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In November, 1975, 3. workshop was 
opened in Florence for the specific 
purpose of restoring historically inter
estin~ Italian organs. Quartered in the 
Opif.cio delle pietTe dure at Via dcgli 
Alfani 78, which is ncar the Duomo 
in one of the oldest parts of Florence, 
it was named L'1borat()rio di res/auro 
organ; slodd. The Opi/ido itself waS 
established many years ago to repair 
sculpture, mmaics, stone work of other 
kinds (hence piclrc Jure; hard stone ), 
and various artifacts. At first the staff 
of the Laboratorio consisted of only 
three, including its director, Dr. Pier 
Paolo Donati, but in the course of 
several years additional members have 
been added to cope with the ever-in
creasing volume of work. 

Interest in the restoration of Italian 
organs had been growing for many 
years, along with the imerest of schol· 
ars and musicians in Italian organ 
music. This interest was heightened 
indirectly by the disastrous nooding 
of the Arno River in 1966, which 
cawed tremendous damage in Flor
ence. There was a successful world
wide appcal for funds needed to re
pair the damage to architectural mon
uments and art works. A." the repairs 
progressed, increased attention was 
focused on the restoration of art works 
in general. It was in this climate that 
the Laboralorio WilS founded. Pier 
Paolo Donati happened to be available 
as director at just the right time with 
the necessary qualifications, and the 
entire project was helped immeasur
ably by the enthusiastic support of Dr. 
Umberto Baldini, the superintendent 
in charge of all restoration at the Opi
lido. 

In early 1978 the space occupied 
by the Laboratorio was needed for 
another purpose, and the workshop 

was homeless for almost a year. But 
in January, 1979, new quarters were 
found at Palazzo Pitti, Palazzina della 
Meridiana, where the restoration con
tinues. 

During the latter hall 01 1977, when 
the Laboratorio was still on Via degJi 
Alfani, I was able to spend many days 
there observing the work in progress 
and, to a limited degree, participating 
in it. Several organs were completely 
restored during these months, and it 
was a fascinating experience to study 
the windchests and actions of these 
instruments as they were taken apart 
and reassembled. 'Yhen they were 
finished, playing them was equally 
fascinating. The satisfying brilliance 
of the ripicno and the color possibili
ties of even the smallest instruments 
were astonishing. 

Organs brought to the lAboratorio 
arrive in various conditions. Some 
have suffered only from years of use, 
or years of neglect. Others are almost 
unrecognizablc; the pipes are frequent
ly mangled, thc wooden parts badly 
damaged. One instrument being re
stored in 1977 was found lying on its 
side outdoors, where it had been used 
as a rabbit hutch. Such an instntment 
pre;cnts a real challenge to the re
storer, but an even greater problem 
is an organ which has undergone one 
or more alterations. It is possible to 
attempt restoring the organ to its 
original formJ but this might not be 
the best solution if an alteration is it
self historically significant. For exam
pic, a 16th-century organ may have 
becn rebuilt in the 17th century with 
an extension of its bass range from F 
down to C. If this extension was well 
executed by a capable builder, it 
might be decided to restore the organ 
as it was after its 17th-century re
building. 

by Rudolph Kremer 

The restoration procedure is similar 
for each organ. It must he disassem
bled as far as necessary to pennit 
thorough cleaning and repair of any 
damaged parts. All original parts arc 
retained unless salvage is absolutely 
impossible. The location of each nail 
and screw is carefully noted to guaran
tee that each one is returned to its 
proper place during reassembly; the 
dimensions of hand-made nails and 
screws vary slightly so tllat thc)' are 
not interchangeable. 

The windchest and action are made 
to function as thcy should, and the 
case is refinished if necessa.ry. Any 
leather must usually be replaced. 
Every effort is made to salvage origi
nal pipesJ no matter how badly they 
may have been damaged, for two prac
tical reasons. First, it is necessary to 
have a significant number of these to 
detennine the original scale and tun
ing system. Second, the original pipes 
sound better than new ones because 
of the molecular alignment which has 
taken place over the years. 

'Vhen the instrument has been re
assembled, the wind pressure is deter
mined by experiment, a study of avail
able documents. and comparison with 
similar organs when possible. The 
voicing and tuning of the pipes com
plete the re.'itoration. Dr. Donati never 
imposes a tuning system all any organJ 
but attempts to deduce the system 
originally used by careful study of 
the pipe lengths and wind pressure. 

Two major instruments have been 
restored at the LafJOratorio; one is a 
late 16th-cenIUl)' organ in the church 
of Sante Flora e Lucifla in ArC12o, 
the other an earlier 16th-century or
gan in the church of Santa Jl1ar;a As
junta e Santo Stc/arlo "rotomartire 
in Florence. By coincidence, hath 
churches arc popularly known a!' Ln 
Badia (monm;tery or convent). The 
Arczzo or~an had been finished before 
my arrival in Italy, and work on Ihe 
one in Florence was just beginning 
when I left. 

Ten smaller organs, seIf·conlained 
cabinet type instruments, were in vari
ous stages of restoration at the Labora
Iorio during my visit. Their dates of 
origin range from ca. 1530 to 1856. All 
are one-manual organs with the tra
ditional short bottom octave. Not all 
have pedals, but those so endowed 
have only eight, which simply pull 
down the eight manual keys compris
ing the short octave: C, D, E, F, OJ 
A, B-Oat, and B. The keys are sus
pended at the back. A compact sys
tem of rollers transfers the motion of 
the keys to the pallets in the wind
chest. All of the pipes are wntained 
in a casc, the front of which displa)'s 
the largest pipes of tlle Princ;pale. 
The majority of Italian organs built 
during the aoo\'c-l11cntioned time span 
have these same characteristics, al
though they vary greatly in sizeJ rallgl ~ , 
lonal properties, and physical appear· 
ance. 
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As has increasingly been noted, women have not had, and still do not have, 
many good positionc; in church music. The field is hardly one loaded with 
highly-remunerative openings, but some jobs arc quite respectable and others 
are at least worthwhile. Despite the fact that women have made considerable 
headway in job rights generally during recent years - pro\'ing what should 
ha\'e been self-evident all along, namely that abilit)' kUO\\'$ no sexual discrimi
nation - and despite the fact that there are a number of well-known women 
recitalists and teachers of great excellence, women still do not hold the belter 
positions in church music. It may well be that women do hold a majority of 
church music jobs, since there arc so many part-time small-town situations held 
by same, but how many women hold the more promient positions ? How many 
women do you know in a cathedral position? How many preside at the great 
organs? How many direct the major choirs, unless they are part of a husband
wife team? 

A statistical study showing the exact breakdown of church music positions by 
sex regarding salary and benefits would undoubtedly be revealing, probably to 
the discredit of Women. Although I have not seen such a survcy, a similar one 
for women in the field of college music has been issued by the College 1-..[usic 
Society: Ti,e Status 0/ Jl'nmt'n in Co/leNe 111uJic, 1976-77 by Barbara I-Iampton 
Renton ( College 1-.fusic Society Report Number 2, 1980 ) . Just released, its facts 
are tabulated from information gathered three years ago, but that seems recent 
enough to indicate current trends_ According to this booklet, based on matc
rial gathered from 21,000 faculty members in 1373 colleges and universities in 
this country for those years, women held only 24% of the music-teaching posi
tions in American higher education in the academic year 1915-76, although 
women constituted 4 I % of the national paid work force in the same period. 
The percentage was lowest at the highest-paid rank of rull professor ( 15.4% ) 
and highest at the lowest-paid rank of instructor/ lecturer (34.5%) . The o\'er
all percentage gain for women in college music for the following academic year 
was a trifling 00.8% . 

It is true that statistical studies can homogenize many facts! individuals, and 
situations, but they do not lie in tenns of the general directions they delineate. 
It is worth quoting the concluding statement of the above statistical anal}'sis: 
"It is apparent that the status of women in college music is not improving. Re
gardless of the increasing number of qualified women within the field of 
music, the opportunities for appointment appear to be increasing only at the 
lowest levels, especially within the ranks which do not lead to advancement. 
... Since this study was based on the statistics for only two years, the con
clusions cannot be projected into a finn trend. However! they do provide evi
dence that women in college music, although qualified, are linder-appointed 
and under~promoted." 

Unfortunately, these same sentences could be restated with equal validity 
by changing the words "women in collcge music" to "women in church music.1! 

-A.L. 

Dallas Colloquium 

"A Musician's Quest for Relevance 
in a Complex 'Vorld" will be a collo
quium sponsored by the Education 
Projects Committee of the Dallas 
AGO Chapter on Sept. 19 and 20, 
at North Lake College, Irving, TX. 
The main thrust will be mind-direct
ed presentations, although exhibits, 
displays, and short performances will 
be included. The principal events will 
be "The }.o[usician in the Context of 
a Complex '""orld" (Dr. Gusta\'e 
Ferre, philosopher, North Texas State 
University) , "A Story-telling Experi
ence" ( 'Vayne Ewen, dramatist ), "The 
Universal Personality of }.ofusic" ( Don 
Campbell, Choristers Guild ), "Aes
thetic Theories and Musical }.ofean
ing" (John Kimmey, philosopher, 
North Texas State University ), "Mu
sic in Romantic Thought" (Dr. Im
manuel 'Vilheim, musicologist, Hartt 
School of Music) , "}.ofusic of the 
Gods: A Psychology of Music beyond 
Aesthetics" (Dr. Thomas Moore, psy~ 
chologist, Southern Methodist Univer
sity) , HMysticism in }.ofusic" (Sarmad 
Brody, Sufi Order in Texas), and a 
cl03ing colloquium. All the speakers 
have been involved with music and a 
majority have worked as professional 
musicians. 

The entire proceedings are open to 
the interested public free of charge 
(although there will be a reasonable 
charge for the Friday night banquet), 
but registration will be limited to the 
first 125 applicants. Further informa
tion is available froUl the Education 
Projects Committee, 1902 'Yest Shore 
Drive, Garland, TX 75043. 

Susan Ferre, committee chairmao, 
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has issued this statement of purpose 
for the colloquium: 

Philosojhers, psychologists, aestheti
cians, an theologians all hold keys to 
knOWledge which can expand a musi· 
cian's wcallh. If science is correct in 
showing liS that the physical world is a 
dosed system of energy which cannot 
expand or contmct, thcn OUI" truc wcalth 
lies in that which can expand: that 
is metaphysical phenomenon, intcllect, 
know·how, which expands with c'"cf} 
usage, ]£ our wealth increases e'"CI,
lime we usc it, to take ad\'antagc or 
fabulous magllitudt.'S of wcalth by think. 
ing can scne only to enrich our lives 
in the work·a·day world of tcchnique 
and laws we call music. 

The artist is inextricably invoh cd 
with the metaphysical world, (or with· 
out a human psyche to recei\'e inspir.J. ' 
tiuli. and to shape it into art or ex· 
pn:ss it in music. no s}mbol, religious or 
othen\'isc, has e'"er come into the real· 
ity of human existence. How docs the 
relationship between consciousness and 
the unconscious take shape in the work 
of modem musicians? Are artists as 
(ree in their creath'~ work as they may 
pretend to be. or are the), controlled 
by laws of the psyche? And when a 
musician seeks to understand reality. 
what relation might that have to a 
spiritual exprt'Ssion of the cosmos, a 
music of the spheres. a harmony of color 
and (orms? 

The church has become a palron or 
modem art, symbolic of the constantly 
changing relationship bctween religion 
and the arts. \\'hat is rescntcd, c,"cn 
resisted, whcn \"erbalized, can be and 
often is exprt'SScd by the artist without 
awakening suspicion. Lifc,changing COII

clusions which an illdh'idual is reluctant 
to admit and apply to life can be ac
cepted in art. To what reality does art, 
and its symbolism. refer? 
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Announcements 

The Alexandra Palace, an entertain
ment and cultural complex in north 
London, England, was declared a to
tal loss after it was ravaged by a five
hour fire on July to. Included in the 
loss was a large 19th-century organ 
b)' Henry 'Viii is, of which only 35 
large case pipes are said to ha\'e sur
vived. The "Ally Pally" organ had 
not been played since 19+1, when a 
bomb struck the building, but efforts 
had been under way in recent years 
to raise money for its restoration. 
Alexandra Palace contained the larg
est conccrt hall in Europe, with room 
for a choir of 2,000, an orchestra of 
200, and an audience of 12,000. It 
also contJ ined the DDC studios from 
which the original TV broadcasts 
were made. The first Pahlce was 
built in 1873 and opened on the 
Queen's birthday; it was destroyed by 
fire only two weeks later, but was re
placed by a second building on the 
same site. Both Alexandra Palaces 
had large 'Villis organs, both of which 
have now been consumed by fire. 

Bach and the Organ is the title of 
a conference to be sponsored by the 
School of Music at the Unh'ersity of 
Nebraska, Lincoln, on Oct. 9-11. The 
conference will include lectures by 
Ernest ?vfay ( University of ~fassachu
setts, Amherst ) , George Stauffer 
(Hunter College) , and Christoph 
'Yol££ ( Harvard University ), as well 
as recitals by Quentin Faulkner ( the 
Art of Fugue) and George Ritchie 
(works inspired by Bach's study of 
Italian music ), both of the UN-L 

faculty. For further information, write 
George Ritchie, School of Music, Uni
versity of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 
68588. 

The Romantic Tradition, a week~ 
end organ symposium at Oberlin Col
lege, has been announced for Oct. 31-
No\'. 2 at the Ohio college. There will 
he masterclasses, lectures, and panel 
discussions, as well as two programs 
of romantic organ music performed 
hr resident facult}' members David 
Doe, Garth Peacock, ' ''iIliam Porter. 
and Haskell Thomson, Visiting facul
t), will include Fenner Douglass, Char
les Fisk, and Kurt Lueders. Further 
information is available from Prof. 
Garth Peacock, Conservatory of }.ofu
sic, Oberlin College, Oberlin! 01-1 
44074 ( 216/775-8246 or 8200) . 

St. Bartholomew's Church in New 
York Cit}' has once again announced 
a season of major choral works to be 
performed at the church on Sundays 
at 4 pm, beginning with a gala open
ing concert with orchestra on Oct. 
26. Among the works from se\'eral 
periods will be the T e Deums by Ko
dalr, Berlioz, Bizet, and Dvorak; the 
Requiems of Delius, Faure, Drahms, 
Verdi, and Berlioz; and masses by 
l\'lenotti, Schubert, Rossini, Mozart , 
and Dvorak. A "Salute to \-Vomen 
Composers" on Feb, 22 will include 
compositions by Doulanger, Daniels, 
and Beach. The programs are under 
the direction of Jack H. Ossewaarde, 
organist and choirmaster. 
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From among 41 nurnbtr oj lelleTs ft' · 
ceived earlier in response 10 1Awrt:nc~ 
Phelps' "Tile Future 0/ tile Organ" 
(Jarl., p. 1). Atr. Phelps has cllo$ell '0 
respond at some length 10 two. Thosl: 
letters and lIis response follow. - Ed. 

letters to the Editor 

Mr. I'belp', article, based as it is on a 
speech made nearly 10 years ago. oontaim 
httle that we have not beard a number 
of times sina:. But tbere is onc .ta~ 
Inent that appearl to have been over· 
looked all uu. time, which 1 think needs 
discussing. 

He &ecms to think it is quite OK (or 
a dlurch to pOly {or an oll.ran. and give 
it house room, but that is about all. The 
dlUrch must not, it seems, have any 
ideas of its <Mil about the make.up of 
the instrument. and even less, about 
what music is to be played upon it. ••• 

I'caple do DOt go to church to heal' 
music; it is not a concert ball. They go 
to d,wdl to worship. and if the orsan 
assists in that aim, then it baa reason 
to be thac. M;:my denominatioru do 
not, in fact, admit instrumental music 
to tllcir wOBbip .ervices at all, and 
their devotions do not seem to be weak .. 
ened by the Jack. • •• 

The cburch organs built between 
1850 and J9oo, by Hook Be Hastings, 
Roosevelt, Hinners, Pildler. and rigllt 
into the 20th·century instrUmenta of 
unClt Skinner, ilad one thing going for 
tJlem. Tiley Play bave been aU wrong 
for playing the polyphonic music or 
the .lJaroquc era. but thcy were church 
organs. par excellence. They took part 
in tile service. did tlleir job, unobuu· 
5ively and efficiently •••• 

I tbink the chwch bas the last word 
011 tbis question. and if a congregation 
prefen to wOBhip God with Old Hun
dred,/" or A Mighty For'reSl or even 
The Old Rugged Cron, then that iI 
their choice to make. Iluggest that bir. 
Phelps's organs, with their Prinzipais, 
I'restants, and Montres, arc just as in
appropriate for this mmic, as the Hook 
&: Hastings or Estey Diapasons were ror 
the mmic of Bach. 

Sincerely, 
John S. Carroll 
Emlemon, I'A 

Lawrence I'helps' articlc ("The Fu
lure or the Organ'") in \l,e january is· 
sue 5CCms 10 me to be another shopwom, 
tiresomc rCltatcment of tile neo·clil55ic 
viewpoint. Do we really think that the 
organ "got lost for more than a a:n· 
tury?" Is \llerc. in /ac4 "rapidly grow· 
ing agreement that only an instrument 
witb mechanical action can be con· 
sidered to be truly and completely mu· 
sical?" And arc we really asked to ac· 
cept the idea that Silbermann and 
Cavaillc·CoIl (WhCKe work is said to have: 
innuenced IJle American CI;wic organ 
most strongly) represent "both ends of 
the romantic decline?" 

And tllen tJ,ere is IJle familiar debunk· 
ing of the "Anglican connection" - :1 
point which hill never been understood 
by Continenlal recitalists and nco-classic 
enthusiasts - namely. that the accom· 
paniments to all those anthems and 
choral IettinGs to tile canticles (Magni. 
ficat. Nunc dimitw. Jubilate. Te Deum) 
by people like Vaughan Williams, Brit· 
ten and Howell, are organ literawre -
lIot 5010 liter.tlure. admittedly, but or· 
gan literolure in the same way that 
chamber music is a part of the pianist'S 
repertoire. A d.urch which 5pemJs 
money at today's prices for an org;ln 
which is expected to handle this Im
portant literature deserves to get its 
money's worth. Not that there is any in· 
surmountable diUiculty - the lame 
Swell divilion which makes crescendl 
in a Franck C/,oral can make crescendi 
in Parry's "I wa.s glad". plOvided the 
sounds inside the box are Intrinsically 
good and are voiced well for the room. 

Mr. Phelps' "cvolution in kind" prin· 
ciple roiscs more 'questions than it tet· 

tles. Where, precisely, docs evolution be· 
mme "out otOO kind? With the pneumatJr 
lever? With the pitman chest?' With 
water motor? With electric blowing? And 
considering tJle stress on the evolution· 
ary simile, it was interesting to see no 
mention of tlle notable contributions 
of 19th·century builders other than 
Cavilill~·Con. Admittedly. this was not 
intended to be a history oE the organ, 
but one wonders if the author attaches 
much value to such firms as Hill, Willis, 
udegast, or whether they too are dis· 
missed as so much decadence. 

Ultimately. taste in organ design is 
tied to one's own taste in music - the 
mwic onc considers most important. 
There is no denying that the 18th cen· 
tury 52W lhe creation of much impor. 
tant n\usic for the organ. It is also true 
that tJ,e greatest 19th.century compoaen 
did not write a great qua.nuty of organ 
music, This docs nol mean that the or· 
gan works of Saint·Sac.:ns. LiRt, Elgar. 
franck, Mendelssohn, and Brahms are 
unimportant ror that reason. Neither 
docs it mean that even a lignificant per· 
centage of organ works written belorc 
1750 arc "great" beC:lUSC they come 
[rom the "golden age" of the organ. 
In 1980 we have a full (our centuries of 
repertoire at our fingertips, and it &eCrus 
to me that the "Future o[ the Organ" 
depends on the recovery of our audi· 
cnce. Slavish preoccupalion witlt the or· 
gan's first "golden age" could well pre· 
c1ude its having anolher. 

Sincerely. 
Thomas Murray 

Boston. MA 

In my ledure "The Future of the 
Organ" Uanuary issue). I mention that 
Ihere exists a bod~ or thought that "is 
embarrassed to accept music" - in· 
c1uding the organ - "Oil its own merits 
in the church. and thererore has to pro· 
vide an excuse ror its being there". 
Thomas Murray and John Carroll pre· 
sent various arguments demonstrating 
and supporting this view. 

Mr. Carroll has even given \IS his 
derinition or a church organ: all instru· 
ment that may be "all wrong for play· 
ing the polyphonic music" but docs 
ito; job in the service "unobtrusil·ely and 
eUiciently." However much those hold· 
iug tllCSC views like to cherish the 
Ihought Umt the American instruments 
of the dates mentiolled by Mr. Carroll 
(1850 to 1900) arc lIad ror Bach. this 
isn't necessarily true aud lome of them 
U5t..'<i carefully were succ~ul in poly. 
r.hony in spite o( their limited pedal. 
rhere was a 5·man. E &: G.G. Hook in 
a Lutheran church just a few blocks 
rrom where I lived in uptown Boslon 
50 years ago that gave a f!ue account 
of itself in polyphony. But in spite of 
much assurance and insistence that it 
was well worth preserving by a number 
of organists and builders, including 
Melville Smith. Walter Holtkamp, Sr., 
and myself, "the churdl" and its fash· 
ionable modern architect decided thal 
altllough this fine instrument hall 
ICrved it well ror three'qu:Ulers of a 
century it was not really a good cllUrch 
organ: not only did it have polyphonic 
tendencies. as Melville Smith beauti(ully 
showed later in a public recital, but it 
was obtrusive (some might say, impres· 
sive) botJl in sound and appearance, and 
most inefficient both as to the space 
it took up and ule amount of wind it 
consumed. So it was abandoned and did 
not make u)e trip to llie new church 
built in a better JocHion. Thc new in· 
strument that replaced it in the church's 
affections was not nearly so distin· 
guished and indeed without much vir· 
tue other than that it filled the skimpy 
space aHowed for iL 

American Institute of Organhuilders to Meet 
TI,e American institute of Organbuilders will hold its 1980 national con· 

vention in Los Angeles, Oct. 5·8, with headqlltlrters at the Santa Monica 
Miramar·Sheraton Hotel. 

Lectures will deal with such varying subjects as console controls, early 
organs nnd builders of southern Cnlitornia, economics of organbuilding, 
the American organ, and pipe voicing for the traditional wind system. There 
will be a lecture·demonstration on flue voicing, a tour of Mission San Gab· 
riel, and organ crawls of area instruments nnd shops. Featured organs will 
be from both the 19th and 20th centuries. 

Further infonnation nnd registration fonns arc available from Co-Chair· 
men Larry Abbott & Pete Sicker, 2027 Pontius Ave., Los Angeles, CA 
90025 (213/473.2058). 
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1 think Mr. Carroll Is not perhaps 
referring to instruments such as this 
by which most of us remember willi 
justified reverence the work of our sev· 
eral fine builders oE ule last century. 
He is probably recalling the small 
"bread and buttet" organs ($Ometimes 
CllIed chapel organs) that all (inns 
have made and whidl were the main· 
slay of some, like Estey. These more 
nearly meet his definition. They are not 
much (or Bach and somewhat less ob· 
uusive _ but efficient? I think noU 
Unfortunately their modern counter· 
paTU take 50 much beef and potatoes to 
pay ror, those who think tbey need one 
(to just melt into the ~rvi,e) usually 
end up with a less expensive electronic. 
which as a class certainly meet Mr. 
Carroll', criteria to a tee. 

Although I think that music plays an 
important role in \lIC life of many more 
church·soers than Mr. Carroll appar· 
ently knows about. I can agree with him 
rully on the point that "the church has 
the last word" on the matters we are 
discussing. The revil'al of interest in the 
organ and its music has been above all 
a revival of interest among people who 
go to church. Witbout this interest 
among those who make tile decisions 
and p:ly the bills, nothing at all could 
have been done. The movement (or bet· 
ler organs in America may have been 
tIle dream of musicians in the begin· 
ning, and later the hope of builders 
sh.aring those dreams. but its motive 
power was the awakened musical aspira· 
tions of the church. which more a.nd 
more means people rotller than author· 
ity. Fortunately, church (>Cople have 
taken (heir ~ponsibility more serious.. 
ly each year since the beginning of the 
revival and each year ha,·e taken the 
uouble 10 become beller anti better 
inrormed. It is in the inlerest of their 
being better inrormed anll of oUering 
them viable alternatives that we (those 
of us who write in these anc.l other 
pages) set rorth racu and ideas and 
outline principles to be considered 
when thinking about music, the organ, 

• and the dlUrdl. 
It is :"$0 in these interests Ihat I take ur, a small matter of hymnology with 

1. r. CaTToll. I wonder why he reels lhat 
sound that may be appropriate (or Bach 
may not be appropriate to accompany 
hymns such as Old Hundredth and A. 
Mighty Fortuss. It is well.published 
knowledge that the tunc we call Old 
Hu"dr~dtIlJ by Louis Bourgeois (c.l51O· 
c.15Gl) £irst appeared in tile Genevan 
I'saner in 1551 ano that lhe words we 
most ohen sing to it (Doxology) are by 
Thomas Ken (1637·1711).1 should thint. 
it is the commolU..'St of kllOwlet1ge tJ,at 
the tunc to A Mig/.ty Fortress is still 
called "Eiu' Feste Burg" in most Ameri· 
can hymnals, that both it and its words 
are by Martin Luther (1485·1546), and 
that Bach was 50mewhat more tJ)an fa· 
miliar with it. I doubt that many of us 
would consider that it is to be classed 
historically or aesthetically wiu\ the 
Old Rugged Cross just bcause the 
English words we sing to it were trans· 
lated frOID Luther's German at a much 
later date by Frederick H. Hedges 
(1805·1890). Mr. Carroll's position may 
be on firmer ground with respect to 
the Old Rugged Cross since its original 
copyright by its author George Bennard 
was in 1913. 

The fundamental distance between 
Mr. Murray's and Mr. Carroll's view· 
poinu i5 dearly evident in their choice 
of terms ror those pre5Cnt when organs 
are p13)·ed. Mr. Carroll rerers to the 
congregation whilc Mr. MurDY iI con· 
cerned with the audience. I am grate· 
ful that Mr. Murray expresses the view 
that an insuument adequate to tile per· 
formance of purc organ music offers 
no obstacle to tJle accompanying of 
choral music of tbe same ilk. And his 
point lliat the area we call "organ 
literature" should indude the master· 
ly anthems and chorol settin&1 inspired 
by the tTOlllitions of the Church o[ En· 
gland is well taken even if tJ)esc arc 
not so generolly traruportable as are 
the chamber music and accompanimen· 
tal part of thc pianist's repertoire:. 
Those who love these choral settings 
seem generally as oblivious to their not 
faring well outside of the environment 
for which they were created as neo· 
classic enthusi:uts accm to be of their 
exislence. 

The other points raised by Mr. Mue· 
ray would take several large boob to 
answer completely and enn then rew 
of us are objective enough to reach 
conclusions (rom facts independently of 
ollr tastes in music, as Mr. Murray 
points out. But tastes change. Individ· 
lIal tastes change drastically and quick. 
Iy. I have long man'eled at tJ,e way ex· 
actly the same racts are gh'en to support 
changing tastes and viewpoints what· 
ever direction they may take. Mr. Mur. 
ray's qUCltions have to do mainly witJl 
the lessons of history and how we 
should interpret them and apply them 
in the ruture. My lecture "The Future 
of the Organ", now nearly ten ye;ars old, 
addrcssed a small corner of tillS subject 
and dealt mainly with history 's most 
recent lessons. However. it takes [or 
granted the older history witJl which 
many of those present when the original 
lecture was given in Princeton were 
ramiliar. A15O. a number o( Ihose pres. 
ent were a ..... are of m y views on the 
lessons of that oltler history tJlfough 
my much longcr lecture "Towarcls a 
Rational Tonal Design" which traces 
the rise and rail of the organ's empire 
as renected mainly in the composition 
of stop·lislS O\·er a period of about 500 
yean. Although, 3S Mr. Murray points 
out, it was not intended to be a his· 
tory of the organ, "The Future or the 
Organ", and the conrerence of which it 
was the keynote address, look place in 
an atmosphere then prevailing at the 
Wcstminsler Choir College which as· 
sumed thc whole history of the organ 
as a context ror considering what it 
ought to be now and in tile ruture. As 
it developed. if my memory senes me 
well. it lIot only provided the keynote 
but in ;addition it ultimately provided 
a summary of ule course and conclusions 
of the conference that rollu,· .. cd it. 

What seems not to ha\'e been noticed 
about "The Orcan of the Future" is 
that although emerging amidst much 
talk about the past, its actual recom· 
mendations begin after this letter doses. 
that is arler the organ has in it all that 
he implies he would like. or, as it says. 
after "we have satisfied the require. 
ments of the existing Iheraturc in a 
particular instrument." It is really in· 
tellded to be about what's next, 3 50rt 
of sequel to Don Willing's talk "Wherc 
do we go rrom here?" appearing earlier 
in the.sc pages. At no point do my rec· 
ommcndations exclude any worthy liter· 
atllTe although, if followed. they woultl 
rl'Stllt in the smaller organs naturally 
heing oriented more loward the classical 
repertoire with the potential toward roo 
mantic pcrronnance growing with in· 
slrumenu of increascd site. "The Or· 
gan of the I-tillITe", looking rorward 10 
what might, or what must, happen 
next, snggests that wc should not at· 
tempt leaps inlo the future without first 
assuring we can cope adequately with 
the past. At no point docs it limit the 
extent of the organ to wltat Mr. Murray 
calls "nco·classic" but rather it espouses 
the neo·classic (or what I imagine is 
meant by neo·classic) only as a point 
of departure. Ulat is to say. a base for 
expansion. It means that we cannot out· 
grow or abandon UICse basic ideas as 
the foundation ror (uture instrumenlS. 

The text as printed I think clearly 
says or implies all this and it is enough 
(or it to attempt to say in the spacc 
(originally: time) allotted ror it. But 
people seem to love to read between the 
lines and not all arc good at h, so. at 
the risk of spoiling their (un, let me 
give the key to what really lies between 
its lines. It b this: 1 believe tbat in 
just about a.1I that we do a law cnlled 
progress operates. It operates slowly 
but inccss:mlly. It OpcrotCl in hannony. 
anll ne\·er in conDict. with the princi. 
pies of the particular discipline or area 
we arc considering - in our casc organ· 
building. Organ building, therefore, must 
be principled, and every step in its e\'o, 
lution must be principled, and this is 
Ihe sole tcst as 10 whether or not an 
innovation is really progress. Aware· 
ness or this prevents antiquarianism. It 
prevents our actually travelling back· 
wards in the name of progress. It pre· 
,'ents our innovating ror the .sake of 
innovating, or (or just whim or rancy. 
But. it requires that we maintain a 
larger view and that every now and 
then we dig out and look clearly at the 
(undamcntals, whidl in turn may re· 
quire the occasional excunion into the 
past. Thus we keep our eye on Ule ball. 

(Conlinued,pag.18) 
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"Ah, Christmas! The time of joy, 
or family and children, of unrestrained 
exhilaration." Are those your words 
or does "Dah, Humbug" more aptly 
reflcct )'our sentiments? It is not that 
we dislike Christmas or its intent, but, 
let's face it , this season is usually the 
most demanding on musicians, and es· 
pecially church musicians! 

As one or the focal points for the 
Christian year, Christmas naturally re
quires special treatment and consid
eration, but with every passing year 
the statement, "I love Christmas, but 
I certainly am glad it is over" seems 
to ha\'e ilion! l.lIId more converts. How 
sad it is that the time or celebration 
of love has become 4l dre.,dcd exis
tence. 

The minister and congregation ex
pect something special during this 
period of time, and the choir mcmbers 
know that this ultimately means more 
work for them. That is inescapable, 
but this ye<1r why not lighten your 
burden by careCul planning? I£ you 
make definitivc decisions regarding 
repertoire, additional music and mu
sicians needed and how to best uti
lize your avail<1ble resources so that 
the required responsibility is e\'enly 
distributed throughout the musical or
ganizations or the church, then, per
haps, Epiphany will not be an arrival 
point of exhaustion, but rather a con
tinuation of cheerfulness. 

By carefull)' choO!iing and program
ming music fOi' Advent and Christmas 
at this early point it is possible to 
cover all ser\'iccs and not OVl'rta~ any 
one choral group. Feature it soloist or 
chamber ensemble on one Ad\-cnt Sun
day and release the choir £rom the 
added constraint of one more anthcm 
in addition to that special cantata or 
service music typical of most church
es. Choose, as the major cantata, some
thing with a movcmcnt that could be 
perfonned separately as a Sunday all
them. 

Instead of an Advent or Christmas 
cantata, why not try a major choral 
work for Epiphany so that the musical 
activity does not peak beCore Christ
mas, but rather after Christmas whcn 
the singers are less tired? J( an extra 
rehearsal is nceded, it would come 
after Christmas mther than before. 
Most churches h;;we increased activi
ties leading toward Christmas and then 
a gigantic letdown. By moving the 
major musical contribution for the 
season to a later time several possi
bilities exist. ?o.lore people may hear 
it because they arc less busy; more 
people may appreciate it because they 
are less fatiguedj and, for it change, 
the choir has celebrated a di((erclit 
phase or the Christmas spirit. 

Also, be reminded to place the mu
sic in the folders and let choir mem
bers start reading it earlier, so that 
there is not the frantic, last-minute 
rush just when e\'eryone is overly 
pressured with other social details of 
the season. Make arrangements for 
),our soloists and instrumentalists early 
enough to be certain you get the best 
musicians. 'Vith careful planning and 
early decision making, 1980 can be 
the year of "Ah, Christmas," not "Bah, 
Humbug." 

Hodic, nobis de caclo ( Peace Today 
Descends from Heaven ) . ,\llesandro 
Grondi (d.1630 ); SA and keyooard; 
Mark Foster Music Co., MF 803, 60¢ 
(E). 

Music for Voices and Organ 
by James McCray 

Choral Music for the Christmas Season 

The keyboard (organ ) part is sim
ple and functions more as a realized 
continuo part. There are three main 
sections, each with a concluding Alle
luia that employs antiphonal tech
niques bctween the voices. Both Latin 
and English vct1\ions arc provided and 
the \'ocal ranges arc limited. making 
this earl)' Baroque motet acces~ible to 
young \'oices. Lo\'e1y music. 

Stars of lee. Thom<1s Fredrickson; 
SATB with organ; Mark Foster Mu
sic Co., MF 518, 60¢ (M ). 

The 10llg melismatic instrumental 
linc Illay be played on oboe inste'ld 
of urgan. Often the relationship be
t\\eell the chorus and organ is aher
mlling, but the organ part is on three 
staves .md e\'elltually accompanies the 
choir. The vocal writing is homophon
ic and moves through a variety of tex
turc.'i with some repeated material 
that returns in altered shapes. The 
text is cspeciall)' atlractive in this sen
sitive setting. 

Sweet Was The SOllg. David Hemlan; 
unison, oboe and organj Augsburg 
Publishing House, 11-0342, 45¢ (E ). 

There is an atavistic personality in 
the vocal line that gives it an early 
music character, yet the meters arc 
contantly changing as the rhythmic 
flow mo\'es through 13/ 8, 15/ 8, 9/ 8, 
etc. This gives independence to the 
line. The organ music has mild and 
att racth'c dis~nanccs which are con
ceh-cd tonally. The oboe themc may . 
be played on somc other treble in
stnunent. This simple setting is charm
ing and perfect as a work for a so
loist or unison choir. It will require 
\'cry little rehears'll time, but will pro
duce :t perrunn<1nce of tcnder beauty. 

AriJC, JhillC, for )'ollr light lias cOllie. 
Willi.lln Mathiasj SATD and organ; 
Oxford University Press, A 327, 42,.5B, 
$ \.80 (M+). 

Often the choral parts move in 
ST / AD arrangement and the true four
part areas are very limited. This joy
ful and rhythmic setting by one of 
Dritain's leading choral composers has 
a dh'ersity of moods and dynamics 
that builds to an exciting Gloria Patri 
in English at the end. The organ ma
terial is independent, on three Slaves, 
and frequently bi-tonal, with two jux
taposed chords as the thematic con
tent. The work is 12 pages long and 
will need some careful preparation, 
but it is certain to be a com'incing 
anthem. 

Hail TII ~ Day So Rich ill Clleer. Joe 
McConathYj SATD and organ; Na
tional Music Publishers, 'VUe-liB, 
10¢ (M ). 

This anthem was the winner or the 
Hooper Young Composers Award and 
is a sensitive setting. At times the 
voices divide into three and four parts, 
but the ,,'riting is diatonically simple. 
The organ music has registration sug
gestions and a solo area. The final 
section is a setting of the chorale 
"Savior of the Nations Come," which 
is first instrumental, then closes with 
a unison male chorus line. This is a 
beautirul work and is highly recom
mended. 

Love Came Down At Christmas. Allen 
Pote; SATO, ke)'board, handbells, and 
optional C melody instrument; Hin
shaw Music Co., HMC·10+, 55¢ (E ). 

In this setting of the gentle Chris-

tina Rossetti poem, the rour verses 
arc musically set for a soloist, a two
part choir, and a four-part unaccom
panied chorus. The two-part verses 
occur twice, in canonic arrangements. 
The handbells and optional instru
ment material arc more for color and 
used as filler between the verses. The 
harmony is straight-fon\'ard and the 
keyboard music. is strictly accompani
mental. 

Laetamini Cum A'iaria (Rejoice and 
be glad with Mary ). Richard Dering 
(c. 1580.1630); STB and keyooard; 
Theodore Presser Co., 312-41265, 60¢ 
( E). 

This three-part early Baroque mo
tet has been edited by Susan POller 
with a realized keyboard part. Typical 
of the period, the tempo shifts occur 
by changing Illelen from 3/ 4 10 2/ 2 
and there are many short sections. The 
lines have limited vocal ranges and 
arc predominantly homophonic. There 
is a closing Alleluia. Both Latin and 
English versions arc suitable for per
formance. 

Noel lI'e Sing. L. C. Daquin (1 681-
1772 ) , arr. by Robert DeCormier and 
E. Power Biggs; SATB and organj 
L1wson-Gould Publishers Inc., 51436, 
75¢ (M ). 

One of the most frequently-per
fonned organ works during the Christ
mas season is (his noel by Louis Da
quin. Now we have an arrangement 
which fca(ures nn .. hemation or chor
us with the organ, instead or two 
separate organ di\·isions. The choral 
parts are sung unaccompanied in a 
block chord fashion and the organ 
parts arc on two sla\'cs with ornamen
tation. The work is not diHicult but 
provides an opportunity to feature the 
organist in a solo capacity. The music 
has a certain nah'ete yet remains hap
py and alluring. Your organist will 
greatly appreciate the opportunity to 
play this famous organ composition. 

Christmas Fanfare. Brent Pierce; 
SATB and 6 trumpets; Plymouth Mu
sic Co., BP-IOO, 50¢ (El . 

Much of the music is for the trum
pets who are heard as antiphonal 
counterparts for the chorus. The choir 
music is easy although there is some 
divisi within the sections. Using trip
lets and fanfare chords, this piece is 
designed to set a festive occasion for 
a concert or service, and it does. The 
brief setting is unabashed and a real 
Hollywood opener that will start any 
Christmas event majestically. The 
trumpet parts occur in transposed 
fonn in the choral score so that the 
instrumentalists can read from the 
full score. 

A Hymn to the lufant Christ. Francis 
A. Wapen; SATB, organ and two 
flutes; GJ.A. Publications, G-2218, 
70¢ (M ). 

The organ music is on three staves 
and has a grealer function than tiS an 
accompaniment for the chorus. The 
two flutes are used throughout the 
anthem and their music is lyric, but 
often doubled by the organ. The chor
al parts are in homophonic style and 
each brief section is separated b)' in
strumental interludes. The text in
cludes a Gloria and an Alleluia. The 
mwic is performable by most church 
choirs; it ends " 'ith a quiet Amen. 

Advent Musagt. 1Yrartin How; unison 
and organ; Boosey & Hawkes, '" 161, 
·lOt ( E ). 

There is some divisi of parts in 
this anthem which was originally in
tended for use as a singing proces
sional. The modal character adds to 
a general mood of majesty. A soloin 
may be used for a recitative-like area 
and the procession begins at the mid
point in the anthem. The organ part 
on two staves is basically chordal. 

A ve Regirla Cae/arum. Edwin Fissing
er; SATB unaccompaniedj Jenson 
Publicalions, 419.01014, 75¢ (M ). 

Only a Latin te"t is used in thi~ 
Marian antiphon which is mildly dis
sonant, slow, quiet and brief. The mu· 
sic is very sensitive and cffective but 
the price or 75¢ seems expensive for 
a short 3-page motet. 

/low Fair the ~Horning Star Doth 
Glow. 'Vilhelm Friedemann Bach 
( 17\0·84 ); SATB with soprano and 
aho solos, string orchestra and organ; 
8elwin·Mills, Inc. BC 4, $3.00 (M+ ). 

This Epiphany canlal. by Ihe eld
est Bach son has a 23-minute dura~ 
tion and is based on the famous chor
ale. There are five movements; three 
are for chorus but two are little more 
than a four-p<1rt chorale setting. The 
middle keystone movement is an ela
horale 140 measure contrapuntal 
movement for chorus. It is filled with 
long I1lclismatic lines and is moder
;ltely demanding. The other two non
choral movements are solo arias and 
they will need competent singers. The 
organ music is very busy. This edition 
is well documented with prefatory re
marks by the editors Oscar Follmer 
and Friedrich Schall. DOlh German 
and English texts arc provided ror 
performance. 

The Gills 01 Ihe Child"n. Arr. Mi
chael Bedford; unison or two-part and 
organ; Shawnee Press (Flammer ) , 
E-52\o, 50¢ (E ). 

This anthem for children's chorus 
has a text that asks, "'Vhat shall we 
children bring?" The \'ocal parts are 
easy and the accompaniment is mild
I)' busy and keeps a gentle pulsation 
mo\'ing, but with only two staves wed. 
The theme is based on the tune Ny
land. 

Fanfare mJd Vesper for Christmas. 
Gerald Brownj SATB unaccompanied; 
Alexander Broude Inc., DR 1011 (no 
price given ) (M ). 

There are two brief movements 
which are intended to be used at the 
opening and closing of a carol service 
or concert. They arc motivically re
lated with the fanfare in a fast and 
generally loud character. The Vesper 
is quiet and uses only a Latin text. 
This is attractive music in a 7/8 
meter. 

Cnrols from Three Nations. Arr. Ger
ald Cockshott; SATB unaccompanied; 
Oroudc Brothers Ltd., DB 5C»2, (no 
price given ) (M ). 

The three carols are: In Celebra.
lion 01 Chrislmas (French ) ; A Child 
if Born ilJ Betlllehem (Dutch ) ; On 
Chri,tmas Night (English ). All Ihree 
are simple ,,'ith a mixture of contra
puntal and homophonic texturcs. A 
keyboard reduction is provided. They 
arc engaging pieces that have com
forcable voice ranges and could be 
perfomled by any church choir. 
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Italian Workshop 
(coIJlirwed Irom fJ. I) 

Of all the organs being rcstored, one 
was particularly attractive to me. Its 
namcboard presents this inronnation : 

D.O. M. 
[Dco Optima Maximo] 

Anno nostrae salutis Millesimo Octin
gcntesimo Decima Nona a Cclebcrri· 
mo Michacle Angelo Paoli Dc Cam
pill, sumptihus Populi S: Leonardi a 
s: Zena el Angeli Pa..uli ejusdem Ec
clesi3.c Rcetoris Olg-mus constructus 
vigesima quarta Maji prima!! cdidit 
SODas. 

To God, the Best and Greatest 
In the year of our s:tlvation 1819 this 
organ was built by the most cele
brated Michel;:mgelo Paoli or Pr.llo. 
at the expense of the people of St. 
Leonard's in St. Zena and Angelo 
Parallo the rector of that church 
where it ga"c rorth its fint sounds 
on the 24th of May. 

Its original stopHst is: 

Principale (8J Ottava (4, from c. 89 pipes) 
XV (2', [rom c. 39 pipe.) 
XIX (1·1/3', [rom c, 39 pipes) 
XXU (I', from c. 39 pipe,) 
C<Jrneltino (1 ·3/5', [rom [I, 22 pipes) 
C-ornc:l1o dolce 

(2·2/3'. from fl, 22 pipes) 
Flauto in VIII (4', from c, 39 pipes) 
Voce Umana (S', from fl, 22 pipes) 

The close-up view of the stop board 
reveals a discrepancy, since the upper 
two knobs in the left row arc clearly 
labeled frSesquiatler" and "Nasardo." 
That these arc not original is demon
strated by the set of instructions for 
the use of the stops located just to the 
right of the knobs. "Cornettino" and 
UCornctto dolce" are mentioned, but 
not "Sesquiaueru and IINasardo ." Fur-

thennorc, when this organ arrived at 
the LAboratorio, a sister organ, its 
twin in every respect but lacking the 
registration instructions, was just be
ing finished. ThLs twin had both ffCor_ 
neltino" and UCornetto dolce." The 
registration instructions will be dis· 
cussed in detail below. 

The dimensions of the organ are : 
height, 8' 2"; width above the shoulder, 
3' 5"; depth, l' 10"; the base is 6' 
wide and 2' IO~' high. As is the case 
in every cabinet organ I saw, the base 
contains two bellows which nearly fill 
the space when inflated. They are op~ 
erated by ropes which protrude from 
the right side of the base. Dr. Donati's 
practice is to restore the manually op" 
crated bellows system and also provide 
an electric blower so that both means 
of winding are available. Special ef. 
fects are possible when the bellows 
arc manually operated, but whether 
or not these constitute authentic per
fonnance practice is debatable. 

The organ has 47 keys, from C to dB, 
with a short bottom octave, and eight 
pull-down peda1s. The chest is a slider 
chest. Because of the space limitation, 
the lowest 14 pipes of the Principale 
are stopped wooden pipes. Since none 
of the other stops: go below tenor c, 
the only pipes which sound the true 
pitch of the bottom octave are these 
slopped wooden pipes. To compen· 
sate for this, Paoli pennanently cou· 
pled the keys of the ,hort bottom oc
tave an octave higher. 

As was mentioned earlier, it was a 
long-standing tradition to display the 
largest pipes of the Principale in the 
facade of the instrument. But in what 
order ,hould they be displayed? Even 
brief reflection suggests that the possi· 
bilities are numerous. 'Vhatever order 
is established for the Principal. is the 

same for all the stops, since all the 
pipes of a given pitch breathe from 
the same channel. But since the pipes 
of the Principale are larger in dia
meter than the higher-pitched stops, 
they occupy more space and mwt be 
set off from the positions they would 
occupy were they of smaller scale. 

How this was accomplished by Ital
ian organ builders is seen in the pic
ture of the toe board. Channels cut 
into the board were sealed on top 
with thin pieces of wood. Off-setting 
tubes were never wed by Italian build
ers so far as I know. 

In the Paoli organ, tenor (-sharp is 
the largest open pipe of the Principal. 
and is featured In the center; the en
tire width of the facade is filled by 
nineteen pipes. from tenor (·sharp 
through cll. The crossover system is: 
j. ell rl' ,1 .1 ,,1 '.~1 " " t,'" <1:1 .1' ,,2 t~l"l 'til d1 b~ 
The visual effect of this system may 
be seen in the picture of the sLster 
organ. Note that the larger pipes are 
arranged in major thirds. The eight 
stopped wooden pip.,. of the bottom 
octave stand behind the main chest; 
the remaining six are set off toward 
the sides of t1ie chest. 

That the organ has a set of instruc· 
lions for the we of its stops is un· 
usual. These were probably supplied 
by Paoli; he gives six suggestions: 

1) II ripimo ~ composto del Princi
pale. OUave, XV, XIX, e XXII. 

2) Per Ie tinfonie &i puo Olggiungerc 
Comeltino e Cometto dolce. 

3) II Comella ~ com~to di Prind· 
pale. Ollava, e tutti due i Cometti. 

4) II Cornelto dolce l: composto di 
Principate, Flauto, ed Cometto dolce. 

S) II Comettino e composto di Flauto 
e Comettino. 

G) La Voce UmOlna "a unita 011 Prio
cipOlle. 

1) The ripieno is composed of the 
Principale, Ottave, XV, XIX. and XXII. 

2) For symphonies one mOlY add Cor. 
neuino and Cometto dolce. 

~) nle Comello is composed of Prill
cipalc, Ottava, and both Comctti. 

4) The Comella dolce is composed 
of Principale, F1OlutO. and Cometto 
dolce. 

5) The Cometdno i! composed of 
Flauto and Comettino. 

G) The Voce Umana is used with the 
PrincipOlle. 

Suggestions 3, 4, and 5, those in
volving Cornetti, make use of the fact 
that the Cornettino and CornelIo 
dolce begin at fl. If one draws the 
PrincipaIe, Ottav4 and both Cornstti, 
ru in suggestion 3, it is possible to 
create the effect of a two-manual or· 
gan so long 35 melody and accompani
ment stay on their respective sides of 
the e-f boundary. We tried all of the 
suggested registrations on the sister or
gan as soon as it was playable, and 
found th.t they worked beaulifully. 

Playing the music of the great It.I
ian organ composers on instruments 
such as they knew and for which they 
conceived their works makes possible 
a greater appreciation of this music, 
and is certainly one of the reasons Dr. 
Donati spends his life in the restora· 
tion of these organs. I think another 
reason is simply the joy of preserving 
something beautiful as part of our 
cultural heritage. Let us all wish him 
continued success in his work. 

nudolp/l Kremer u professor 0/ music 
at Tile University 0/ North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. He is graleful to the Uni
vtrslty 0/ North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
lor supporting this study through a 
trav~l grant from the University R~· 
setJrch Council cmd the award 0/ a 
Kenan '""e. 

~1::rto:'I" -- of ...... J.,'*f ~' .. t. ""' ... to ... okp, .. -. ...... _ of ... _ ....... 010_"", .... _, _ ............ /aM of'" • __ ..... _ . .,. n.,.,.. w 'op _ p. tJ. 
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Honors 

(sec also photograph on p. 23) 

Pamela Decker has been awarded 
a Fulbright grant (or the 1980·81 aca
demic year, to study org<!ln in Ger
many. She holds the B.A. and M.A. 
degrees in music from Stanford Uni
versity, where she is presently a stu
dent in the DMA program. She has 
studied organ with Herbert Nanney, 
composition with Leland Smith, and 
harpsichord with ?-.brgaret Fabrizio. 
Miss Decker is organist of the First 
United Methodist Church or Los Ga
tos, CAl and has served as assist4lnt 
universily organist at Stanford. Two 
of her compositions for organ have 
been accepted for publication by Hin
shaw Music. 

Craig J. 'Vcstcndorf has been award
ed 41 grant from the Deutscher Aka
demischcr Awtauschdienst for the 
1980-81 academic year. He will un
dertake research on early 17th-cen
tury German choral repertoire at the 
Institut fUr Musikwissenschaft der 
Universitat Erlangen-NUrnberg under 
Professors Ruhnke and Sachs. Mr. 
'Vestendorf was a student of Frank 
B. Jordan at Drake University and of 
Russell Saunders at the Eastman 
School of Music, where he received 

the BMw in organ with highest dis
tinction. For the past three years, he 
has been organist-choirmaster at First 
United Methodist Church, Pittsfield, 
MA; he is immediate past-dean of 
the Berkshire AGO chapter. 

Joseph Troxell, Jr., graduate as
sistant in organ at the University of 
Nebraska at Lincoln, has been award
ed a Fulbright grant (or 1980·81 at 
the Hochschule fUr Musik in Lubeck, 
Germany. 'Mr. Troxell, who received 
the h·IMus degree in orgnn this past 
May, will engage in further study of 
17th-century north German organ lit
erature and performance practices. 
His teachers include Everett O'Neal, 
Andrew Smith, and Quentin Faulk
ner. 

Myrtle Regier has retired from the 
faculty of Mount Holyoke College in 
South Hadley, MA, where she was 
honored with the appointment of Pro
fessor Emeritus on July 1. She joined 
the college faculty as organist of Ab
bey Chapel in 1951 and climaxed her 
29 years of work with the signing of 
a contract for the building of a new 
chapel organ by C. Il. Fisk. With de
grees (rom Hastings College and 
Union Theological Seminary, she 
served in several church positions be
fore going to lo.-fount Holyoke, where 
she taught harpsichord as well as or
gan. Miss Regier has served as dean 
or the Springfield AGO chapter and 
as state chairman (or Massachusetts. 
A native of Nebraska, she will now 
live in Lincoln, NE. 

If Only You Could Hear This Picture ... 

Black Mountain Presbyterian Church 
Black Mountain, N.C. 

Two Manuals - Electric Slider - 20 Ranks 

SEPTEMBER, 1980 

%:~ 

Michael Blo~, 19, of Toronto, was 
awarded the $5,000 Healey Willan 
Prize in a national organ competi
tion held ~[ay 15 as part of the 
Guelph Spring Festival in Canada. 
The award was donated by the Per
forming Rights Organization of Can
ada to mark the centennial of 'Villan's 
birth and was presented by the Lieu
tenant-Governor of Ontario. Mr. Bloss, 
a scholarship student at the Univer
sity of 'Veslern Onlario, London, is 
studying for an honors degree in or
gan and piano performance. He has 
also studied at the Royal Conserva
tory of Music in Toronto and at the 
Conservatory and Trinity College in 
London, and has attended master 
classes in Switzerland, Czechoslovakia, 
and Holland. 

Correction 
Susan Taucrshall. author or lhe reo 

view or the Mexican portion of the re
cent ISO Congress au1y issue), contr:lfY 
to the credlt line given thcre, is an in· 
dependent organbuHder and restorer 10-
caled in Chicago. She is currently restor· 
iug a Swiss organ in the private collec· 
tion or Ruben Frels. 

Box 486 
lawrence, Kansas 66044 
(913) 843-2622 
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Appointments 

Noted English organist Simon Pres
ton has accepted the position of Or· 
gallist and Master of the Choristers 
.,t \Vestminstcr Abbey in London, 
effective May 1981. He will succeed 
Douglas Guest, who retires at that 
time. 

Mr. Presion began his musical train
ing as a chorister in the Choir of 
King's College, Cambridge. Aher 
stud}'ing organ with C. I-I. Trevor at 
the Royal Academy of 1\,[usic in Lon
don, he retuTned to King's College as 
organ scholar under David 'Villcocks, 
;md obtained his BMus and :MA de
grees. In 1962, he was appointed sub
organist of \\'cstminster Abbe)' and 
emb.uked on a carecr as a concert 
and recording organist, making his 
first lour of the United Stales in 
1965. Since that time he has played 
in most European countrics, made 
two more tours of the US, and ap
peared on television, radio, and in 
films. 

In 1970, 1\.'[r. Preston was appoint
ed organist and tutor in music at 
Christ Church, Oxford, where he has 
concentrated on choral work, as well 
as lecturing and teaching. Under his 
direction, the Christ Church Cathe
dral Choir has made a number of 
widely-acclaimed recordings. 

Michael Murray will join the staff 
of WOSU-FM89, a broadcast service 
of The Ohio State University, ColuJt\
lms, beginning Sept. 1. He will broad
cast classical music each weekday 
from 10 am to 2 pm, serving as a 
midday music host. 

~lr. Murray has served the past J 3 
years as organist and music director 
at Heights Christian Church in Shaker 
Heights, Cleveland. Arter study with 
"Marcel Dupre in Paris, he began con
cert appearances in 1968-69, pla)'ing 
the complete works of Bach in twelve 
recitals. He subsequently made his Eu
ropean debut in Holland in 1972. He 
has made nine recordings on the Tel. 
arc label and has appeared on Na· 
tional Public Radio, the Voice of 
America, the li.B.C., the Canadian 
liroadcasting Corp., Radio Free Ber
lin, the " 'est German Radio, Radio 
Liban, and R'ldiodiHusion Francaise. 
Mr. ~-[urray is currently engaged in 
fhe writing of a biography of Dupre. 

Clark Kelly has been appointed as
sistant professor of organ and church 
music 'It the Unh'crsity of Oklahoma 
at Norman. He Icave.o; a position as 
assistant proff'.5sor of organ at tilt! 
Unh'ersity of Central Arkansas. 1\.lr. 
Kelly is a candid,He for the HMA 
degree from the Eastman School of 
~'[usic, where he has been a studcnt 
of Da\'id Craighead. His forthcom
ing dissertation concerns historial, edi
torial, and cyclical aspects of J. S. 
Bach's eighteen Leipzig Chorales, in
cluding extensive rcvisions necessary 
to the New Bach Edition score and 
critical notes. He holds the :M~l us 
degree from Northwestern Universit)" 
and was a Fulbright Scholar at the 
Hochschule (fir r..-rusiL: in Vienna, 
where his tcacher was Anton Heiller. 

Laurence H. Berry has been named 
assistant organist and choir director 
at Trinity Church, Boston, 1vIA, ef
fectivc Scpt. I. He leaves a position 
at Pilgrim Congregational Church in 
St. Louis, :MO. A native of Tennessee, 
t,.'[r. Derry rcceivcd his undergraduate 
and master's degrees from Southern 
Illinois Unh'ersit)" where he served 
SI. Andrew's parish in Edwardsville. 
He studied piano with Ruth Slcnczyn
ska and organ with Charles Heaton 
and Clyde Holloway. During 1977, 
he served as an apprentice to Allan 
'Vicks at Canterbury Cathedral. 

In his new position, Mr. Berry will 
serve as accompanist, play occasional 
preludes, sing in the choir, and a.Ii
Slune fuller responsihililic.'i in the ;,1..
scnce of Ronald Arnatt, newly-ap
pointed mnsic dircclOr. 

David P. Ouzts, 17, has been ap
pointed organist at St. James United 
Methodist Church in Spartanburg, 
SC, where he assists 1\.hs. Cannen 
Minish, music director. :Mr. Ouzts, a 
high-school senior in 'VoodruH, is <.I 

student of John Turnbull at Converse 
College. His previous studies have 
been with David Ouiee and Pegg)' 
Levcnsailor. 
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For those that figured the price tag made buying a pipe organ out of the question, 

Rodgers proudly presents the answer. 
Two answers, in fact, The Rodgers 200. And the Rodgers 205 . 
Both owe a good deal to early 17th and 18th century organ designs, with their 

emphasis on unity, balance and optimum performance. Both offer such features as lighted 
drawknobs and wooden keyboards with optional Tracker Touch. 

. Yet since both combine pipes with electronic voices, neither costs anywhere near 
what all-pipe organs with the same capabilities would. And their sound is breathtaking. 

To prove you're not dreaming, wouldn't you like to learn more about the Rodgers 200 
and 205? For a free color brochure, write the Rodgers Organ Company, Marketing 
Administration, 100 Wilmot Road, Deerfield, Illinois 60015, or phone 800-323-1814 toll free. -
A member of CBS Musical Instruments, a Division of CBS Inc. 

Rodgers Organ Company. 



Pictured above, rcading left to right, arc Stephen Fry, ~·[usic Librarian; 
Howard Swan, Choml Conductors Guild Representative; Russell Shank, Uni
versity Librarian; Robert H. Gray, Dean of the College of Fine Artsj Orpha 
Ochse, A.G.O. National Representative; and Robert L. Tusler, Master of Cere
monies. These distinguished individuals representing the professional and schol
arly communities participated in the dedication of UCLA's newest archive, on 
April 27, 1980 the Clarence V. Mader Archive. 

Preceding the dedication the following compositions by Clarence ~'Iader were 
performed: Fanfare Prelude, Robert Prichard, organist; Three Biblical Songs, 
Nancy Holden, contralto, with Robert Prichard, organistj Concerto for Organ 
(solo) , Ladd Thomas, organist. After Ihe formal dedic.uion or the archive 
the award-wining composition of the Ruth and Clarence V. Mader Memorial 
Scholarship Fund, Gordon Schuster's Sonata lor Organ, was given its premiere 
by Cherry Rhode •. 

The Concert-Dedication concluded with a reception hosted by the Los Angeles 
Chapter of the American Guild of Organisu and the Choral Conductors Guild. 

The following biographical sketch and description of the Mader Archive, 
prepared by Professor Tusler, is taken from the UCLA LibrarianJ Volume 
XXXIII Number 4 (April 1980). 

The Catalogue of lire Clarence T' . Aladcr ArciLiue compiled by Robert L. 
Tusler is available through Theodore Front, 155 N. San Vic-ente Bt, Beverly 
HiIl •• Cali[ornia 90211 . 

Concert - Dedication of 
the Clarence V. Mader Archive 

at the University of California, Los Angeles 

by Robert L. Tusler 

Clarcnce Victor ~Iader was born 
January 23, 19(H, in Easton, Pennsyl
\'ania, to \-Villiam H. and Elvenia C. 
Longnecker Mader. His life began in 
the parsonage of St. Peter's R eformed 
Church, of which his father had be
come pastor in 1895. There, at an 
early age, he played both piano and 
organ. 11 is recorded in The Direc
tory, St. Peter's Reformed Church, 
Easton ( ~hy 1919 ). that. at the Flag 
Raising Service on November 3, 1918, 
Clarence Mader "presided at the or
gan with exceptional ability, surpris
ing the/eople in the pews." It is also 
recorde that he was the pianist for 
the church orchestra. 

Ea'iton and the parsonage were the 
center of his life until June 1920, when 
his father, having retired from the 
ministry, moved to Pasadena. In Au
gust of that )'ear l\{ader made his first 
impression on his new community by 
winning the local tennis championship. 
He would soon be known for his mu
sical skills. 

He became the organist at the HoI. 
liston Avenue Methodist Church. Pa
sadena, while he was attending Pasa
dena High School. He met Ruth Edna 
Goodrich at the school, and in :March 
o[ 1924 they began a life-long mar
riage. 

Madcr heard Lynnwood Farnam 
perfonn at the First ~{ethodist Church 
of Pasadena in November of 1925 and 
June or 1926. That [all. he ,ook a 
leave of absence to study with Far
nam in New York City while his wife, 
Ruth, served as interim organist at 

the Holliston Avenue Church. The 
young musician's course was set. He 
would become one of America's out
sianding organists, church musician". 
and teachers. 

Clarence Mader began his long and 
neativc sen.'ice to Immanuel Presby
terian Church. Los Angelcs, when its 
nc\\' sanctuary was completed in 1929 
with a new four-manual Skinner or
gan. For thirty-seven years Mader 
guided the musical life of thc church 
with imagination and high standard~. 
Thou~h his primary devotion was to 
his church and family, ~Iader gave 
concerto; throughout the United States 
and built an enviahle reputation as a 
highly sensitive and authoritative per
former. He became known as an ex· 
ceptional teacher, and he continued to 
attract and to develop promising stu
dents into brilliant organists. Many 
of Ihese have attained international 
acclaim, including David Craighead, 
chairman of the organ department of 
the Eastman School of Music, and 
Ladd Thomas, chairman of the Organ 
Department at USC. Mader's inquir
ing. ever-growing mind was reflected 
in the musical events conceived and 
perfonned for the church, as well as 
III his own recitals and those of his 
pupils. He was fully aware of the mu
sic of his o\\'n time and equally 
abreast with research into music of 
the past. The congregation of Imman
uel Presbyterian Church and the com
munity of Los Angeles were made 
better by the life and contributions of 
this man of wit, intelligence, good hu
mor, and gentle kindness. 

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA OCTOBER 5-8 HEADQUARTERS: MIRAMAR-SHERATON HOTEL. SANTA MONICA. CA 
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• Lectures 
Console Controls-Arthur Lawrence 
Early Southern California Organs and Builders
Jim Lewis and Manuel Rosales 
Economics of Organbuiiding-Robert E. Coleberd 
Notes on the American Organ-Dr. Orpha Ochse 
Voicing Pipes for the Traditional Wind System-

Charles B. Fisk 
Demonstration-Lecture on Flue Voicing

Fisk, McManiS, de Rooy and Visser 

• Instruments Featured 

Abbott & Sieker Tracker Opus 82 1980 
David Harris Opus 6 1976 
Wm. B. D. Simmons Tracker 1852 

Rebuilt Rosales & Assoc. 1978 

• Special Activities 

Tour of historic San Gabriel Mission 
Organ Crawls and Organbuilding Shop tours featuring 

instruments by Ahrend & Brunzema. Banzhaf. 
Hradetzky. Jancke et al. 

• Convention Site 

Hotel one block from Santa Monica beach 
Famous CalHornia attractions (Disneyland. Knott's Berry 

Farm. Marina del Rey. art and historical museums. 
etc.) are freeway close 

• Registration 
AlOmembers 
Non-members 

$130. 
160. 

American Institute 
of Organbuilders 

1980 Convention 

• Special Events 

George Wright at the San Gabriel Auditorium Wurlitzer 
followed by gala reception at hotel 

Early Consort Music by The Guidonian Hand ensemble 

For more information and registration forms write: 

Larry Abbott & Pete Sieker. Co-Chairmen 
2027 Pontius Avenue 
Los Angeles. California 90025 
(213) 473-2058 
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As might be expected, Maderls 
ncath·jty expressed itself in many 
ways in order to gil'e release to an inM 
satiable curiosity. His compositions 
prove his grasp of techniques and 
changing styles. Poetry, painting. and 
photography likewise afforded chan
nels through which Mader could and 
did contribute. 

A tragic automobile accident on 
July 7, 1971, brou, ht the abundant, 
lea\'cning. and productive lives of 
Clarence and Ruth 1\.'lader to a sud
den end. A fittin~ and lasling tribute 
has been established by family and 
friends in The Ruth and Clarence 
1\.hder 'Memorial Organ Scholarship 
Fund. In another manner the work 
and life of Clarence ?\olader will con
tinue to inspire and to further the 
cause of the arts: the establishment 
of the Clarence 1\..fader Archive at the 
UCLA l\fusic Library, made possible 
hy Ihe generous gift of the ?\olader 
family. 

The collection affords insight into 
the development of American art and 
its growing independence from Eu
rope. In similar fashion, it provides 
a historical source for the cultural life 
of Southern California provided by 
an active participant and observer. It 
is an especially valuable record of 
California's rapidly changing cultural 
life during the first half of the twen
tieth century. 

Holographs, manuscripts, and sketch
es covering the years from 1927 
through 1971 provide insight into Ma
der's development as a composer. The 
compositions range from songs, piano 
pieces, chamber works, and numerous 
org,n !;olos to such works as music for 
T. S. Eliot's AJurdcr in the Cathedral 
(1 948 ), The Vi,ion 0/ SI. Slephen 
(sacred opera, 1953 ), The Fi/lh Mys
tery ( cantata, 196B, published 1969) , 
Concerlo lor Organ (solo ) (published 
1969) , and Prologul:, Partita and Fan
lasia lor Organ and Orcheslra ( 1970 ). 

?\of any of the compositions from the 
later 1940s show the influence of 
Schoenberg and serialism in general. 
Because of his interest in new music 

and his fame as a performer, there 
are over thirty holographs and manu
scripts by other composers, many of 
which contain annotations and per. 
fonnance markings by Mader. Of parM 
ticular interest is the manuscript from 
which Clarence Mader and Rayner 
Brown played the first perfonnance of 
Brown's Sonata lor Organ, Two Pla),
ers ( 1961 ) on June 4, 1962, on the 
Schlicker organ in \Vestminster Cha
pel of Immanuel Presbyterian Church, 
Los Angeles. Both Mader and Brown 
have generously marked the score with 
performance practice indications. 

The playing of Clarence Mader and 
his music are well documented by 
tapes made from original 7B-rpm dic;cs 
owned by the Mader family, as well 
as by edited tape recordings of per
formances. Mader speaks on three of 
the tapes: an Immanuel Presbyterian 
Church service commemorating his 
thirty-fifth year as organist ( 1964) , 
a lecturcMdemonstration dealing with 
twentieth-century organ music, and an 
interview on the Third Broadcast of 
TwentiethMCentury Music presented 
by the A.G.O., L.A. Chapter, 1969. 

Other areas of l\hder's creative ac
tivities are well represented. The col
lection contains seventy-seven holo
graphs and manuscripts of his poetry, 
forty-nine colored slides of his paint~ 
ings along with seventYMnine colored 
slides of Ruth Mader's art works, man
uscripts of unpublished and published 
essays and lectures, and manuscripts 
of organ specifications. 

The many areas of interest and val
ue to students arc numerous, but SPCM 
cial mention should be made of the 
extensive collection of printed musical 
programs by Mader and others which 
clearly show the perfonnance trends 
of the times. The evidence of the mu
sic being perfonned may also be found 
in the scrapbooks. Attention is also 
warranted with regard to the mater
ials dealing with the legendary Lynn
wood Farnam. There is and will con
tinue to be much to be learned from 
the numerous scores that have been 
so carefully annotated by :Mader, show-

ing his thoughts on performance', from 
the details of fingering, pcdalin~, to 
those controversial issues of regIstra
tion and articulation. 

It is indeed appropriate that during 
our golden anniversary celebrations, 
the concert-dedication of the Clarence 
V. ?\Ofader Archive should take place 
in Royce Hall, for ?\oIader performed 
there frequently as guest organist on 
our Skinner concert organ. 

Recital Series 
by 

Women Organists 
The ~fabel Tainter Literary, Li

hrary, and Educational Society in 
1\.oIenomonie, 'VI, has announced a 
tenMyear series of organ recitals to be 
performed once a year by women or
ganists and dedicated to women or
ganists and musicians of America. The 
series will bcgin on Sept. 19 with a 
recital by Peggy l\.olarie Haas, which 
will also be sponsored by the Historic 
Organ Recitals series of the Organ 
Historical Society. The 1990 recital 
will coincide with the tOOth anniver
sary of the dedication of the ?\orabel 
Tainter ?\olemorial, a building on the 
National Register of Historic Build
ings located 60 miles east of Minnea
polis. The Dunnville sandstone build
ing, with an interior evocative of the 
"Gilded Age," houses a 2Mmanual 
and pedal Steere and Turner organ, 
Op. 300, of 29 ranks, built in 1890. 
Proceeds of the series will be used 
for the renovation and endowment of 
Ihe organ, which is in its original 
tonal state. Future recitalists will be 
Lois Regestein, Carol Teti, Yuko Ha
yashi, Ruth Tweeten, Rosalind 1\.-Iohn
sen, Kristin G. Johnson, Alice B. 
Damp, Perrnelia Singer Scars, and Su
san Darrow Randall. 

OUTSTANDING PERFORMERS FOR OUTSTANDING INSTRUMENTS 

MARK BROMBAUG H organ , harpsichord, 
pedal harp"'~hord 

Faculty, Westmin,ter Choir College 

LYNN EDWAIWs organ , clavichord 
The \\'c':1ttleld Center for Early 

Keyboard Studlc~' 

YUKO HA Y As HI organ 
Chairman of the Organ Department 

:'\C\\ England Con~L'('\.atory of r\r1u~l(, 

MARGARET IRWIN-BRANDON organ, 
harp"ichord, iortepiano 

College Organist, Mount Holyoke College 

PAULO'DETTE lute 
Dirl'ctor ot Earlv Music, 
Eastman School oi Music 

EDWARD PARMENTIER harp,ichord, organ 
Faculty , Cniver",l}" of :Vlichigan 

EDWARD PEPE urgan 
The Weslheld Cenler ior 

Early Ke} board slud,e, 

WILLIAM PORTER organ, h"'p, khord 
I a~ult}', Oberlin College 
Con,en atur} of !'.Iusic 

CHRISTA RAKICt-I organ 
FaLulty, New England Con,cnato<} of :Vlu,k 
A~~I!:otant Uni\ erStt)' Organbt 

Han·ard Umverslty 

HARALD VOGEL organ 
harpsichord, claVIchord 

Director 01 the :--:orth German Organ Academ} 

MICHAEL LYNN and EDWARD PARMENTIER recorders and Baroque flute wllh harpsichord 
MUsiCALlsCHE COMPAGNEY late 16th and 17th - century bras> and \\ ind en"emble 

THE MUSICIANS OF sWANNE ALLEY mustc 01 Michelangelo's Italy and Shakespeare·" England 
MUSICK FOR THE GENERALL PEACE Baroque chamber music 

Buchanan Artists Ltd. 
Chester, Massachusetts 01011 Inqll;t;I'5 InVlII'J. ·Ielephone: (413) 354-7701 
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ITHACA School of 
Music 

DIVERSIFIED PROGRAMS IN MUSIC al AUDITIONS 1980-81 
the largest private residential college 
in New York State. 

ITHACA COLLEGE 
Oclober 25, November 22, 
February 14, March 21, 
April 11 

BM/MM 
Music Education and Performance 
Theory. CompositIOn 
BM wilh oulside field 
MM emphasis in Suzuki, Dalcroze, 

Kodaly 

WASHINGTON, D,C, 
January 31 

BA/ BFA 
CHICAGO 
December 20 

Variety of options in the arts 
BFA jazz emphasis BOSTON 

January 24 
FOREIGN STUDY OPPORTUNITY al 
Ithaca's London Center NEW YORK CITY 

December 13. 14 
February 21,22 LENOX QUARTET 

ITHACA BRASS QUINTET 

Scholarships available 

IN A TIME WHEN DIVERSITY OF PREPARATION IS IMPORTANT TO 
ONE'S CAREER, ITHACA STUDENTS HAVE A NUMBER OF PROGRAM 
OPTIONS, COMBINING VARIOUS FIELDS, 

For further information write Director of Admissions. Ithaca College. 
Ilhaca, New York 14850 

ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY, COlLEGEVIUE, MN 
COllEGE OF ST. BENEDICT, ST. JOSEPH, MN 

B_A, in Liturgical Music, BA in Performance, B,M_ in Per
formance (also degrees in Mus_ Ed" Composition, His!. & Li!.). 
Outstanding facilities, faculty of 20 artist-performers, church 
musicians, organs by Holtkamp (64 rks), Schlicker, Marrin, 
Lauckhuff, others. Student church internships, scholarships. 
Complete co-educational program shared on both campuses. 
World's largest Benedictine Abbey. 
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contact: Dr. K. Kasling, Music Dept. 
SJU, Collegeville, MN 56321 
(612) 363-3372. 

THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
onllou"ces a 
KENNETH GILBERT 
Workshop in Harpsichord Lileralure 
November 3 - 7 and 17 - 22, 1980 
also, a MASTER .CLASS WEEKEND 
November 21 - 22,1980. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMAlIQN WRITE: 
Gilbert Workshop 
School of Music 
The Florid.l SUlc Uni'l'cnity 
T"U"h.Usce, Florid .. ]2J06 

lee -examining Rameau 
by Larry Palmer 

The publication, after considerable 
deli\Y, of Kenneth Gilbert's edition of 
the Pieces de Clavcci" of Jean-Phil
ippe Rameau (Hcugcl, Paris: Le Pu
pitre 59, 1979) presents the harpsi
chordist ",ith the finest available edi
tion of the works of this most-popular 
of the French harpsichord composers. 
The new publication inciudt"S the three 
collect ions of keyboard music pub
lished by Rameall during his lifetime 
(1 706, 1724, c. 1728). the five pieces 
transcribed hy the composer from his 
own Pieces de Clavec;" en COllccrls 
( 1741 ). and the single picce La Dall
,.MIIt: ( 1747 ) - all of which, ho\\,
ever, have been available both in the 
now.historic edition by Camille Saint~ 
Saens ( 1895 ) and in the far more re
liable cdition by Em'in Jacohi ( naren~ 
rci ter Edition 3800, 1958i fourth, re
vised cditioll, 1972 ). The big addition 
to Gilbert's publication is the indu
son of 25 movcments from the COIll

poser's own keyboard transcriptions of 
selections from his opera Les lndcs 
Galantcs (1 735 ) . 

If I n'cre without a copy of the 
Ramcau \\larks, I would choosc this 
new edition; the readings of most of 
the pieces are closer to the original 
cngravings, and therefore preferable, 
and the price (approximately $+ I ) is 
1I0t bad for such a complete volume 
of 13 introduclory and 163 music 
p.'gcs. If, howcver, I alread)' owned 
the Jacobi edition (which now sells 
for approximately $28 ) J would cer
tainly consider an alternativc to pur
chasing the Heugel edition: that of 
checking the readings against a library 
copy or against a fac.'iimile of Ra
IIIcatl's originals, and or secming the 
fifties Ga/antes pieces in the fine sepa
r;lte edition published by Oxford Un i
\'I'rsity Press ( 1979 ), edited by Gra
ham Sadler, available for $15, - a 
selection of 21 of these works (the 
Oldditional four in Gilbert's edition re
quire either a sccond harpsichord or 
:. second player). 

Gilbert points out in his well-writ
ten preface that nothing replaces play
ing from the original notation, and 
fortunately for harpsichordists, two 
possibilities exist for us to acquire 
facsimiles of the two major Rameau 
collections (1724 and c. 1728), Broude 

Brothers (New York ) ha\'e issued lux
urious prints of these two \'olumes, 
each bound in white lincn and con
taining exceptionally clear rcprodUl'~ 
tion of the engravings plon'lUlCII/J 
0/ J\lusic Dlld ~\lusic Utera/ure ill Fac
simile, first serie.Oi, volumes 7 and 13, 
1967 ). Volume 7 requires one to read 
C clefs rather fluently, for there is 
constant change, especially between 
alto and bass clefs, as well as a fairly
frequent use of the soprano clef. Vol
ume 13, however, existed origini.lly 
with only the G and F clefs normally 
uscd in present-day music printing; 
this would be an excellent choice for 
playing from facsimile, and this vol
ume includes nHID)' of Ramc;m's 1I10st 
popular works (Suite in A minuf, ill
cluding the Gavotte with Vari:'IIiollsj 
La POll/e, plus the G lIlinor piecc.<;, 
etc. ) . 

A serviceable edition of both these 
\'olumes, available for approximately 
$10 each, is the xerox print madc b)' 
]\·£ichael Lynn and a\':lilahlc from him 
ilt Early Music Facsimiles, P.O. Box 
1813, Ann Arbor, ~fichig;1Il 48106. 
( It WOlS from this source that I per
fonncd the A minor pieces at the 
AGO Convention in 1I.-1inlleapolis in 
June ). 

The usc of facsimiles c;mllut he tun 
highly recommended - but e\'en this 
does not guarantee error-free copies! 
For example, in measure 8 of the Al
Icmande (Suite in A minor, c. 1728 ) 
the second note oC the soprano should 
almost certainly be D instead of the 
printed E. Here is a mistake lu!\'cr 
corrected in the original. Likewise, in 
Lcs Trois JHairu ( from the samc Suite ) 
in measure 40, the first note of the 
soprano (a G ) is omitted in the ori
girml engraving. Clearly it needs to 
he (here, as witnes.~ed by thc parallel 
passllge in t he reprise; here is another 
uncorrected olllission in Rame;m's 
publication. So, in using facsimiie<;, 
otle must bc certain to use lI1Usk~11 
intelligence to complement historic •• 1 
authenticity. 

Although not quite as consdHus of 
ea5)' page-lllrn5 as the 18tIH'f'lItur)' 
engravings, Heugel's arrangrllleni of 
pages has been done carefully 10 alle
viate problems; the Jacobi edition is 
frequently a nightmare in this r('spect. 

Gilbert is the first to c,,11 allclltion 
to the highly-unusual repcOll folio\\'· 
ing the unmeasured prelude seclion 
in the first movement of Rallleall's 
first publication (1706) . A fac,i",ile 
or this page is included in the fine 
hooklet accompanying Gilbert'", re
fording of the Rameau harpsichord 
works for Archiv (2710 020, 3 rec
ords) . By consulting this it is possible 
to sec how Jacobi misread the conven
tional 18th-century markings for a 
first ending as a tie, thus making a 
strange and weak beginning for the 
12/8 section which follows the pre
ude. This is one of many corrections 
made by Gilbert. 
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It is not possible to say, howc\'er, 
that hc prevails in C\'cry casco His 
rf'OIding of the appoggiatura at the hc
~inning of the second section of the 
famous Sarabande in A 'Major docs 
not convince me (granted, the original 
i'i quite unclear ). In measure 17 of 
the same piece Gilbert rightly omits 
the tic between the F-sharps in the 
soprano just as it is omitted in the 
original. However I personally pre
fer the jacobi reading where it has 
heen added; the fault here is that he 
Im<; not indicated it as an editorial 
addition. 

Frequently Gilbert has restored to 
\'ery fast note-groups the missing 
beams suppressed by fanner editors 
( Les Trois ~Hains, end of each sec
tion: possibly a glissando; La Poulc, 
measures 35, 38, 43, 53, 55, for ex
.ullple) ; but in at least one casc, Gil
bert has added too much to the score: 
in L'Eg),pticlille he adds pi"ds to 
first beats in four measures ( 13, IS, 
53, 55 ) although they do not appear 
either in opening section or reprise in 
Rameau's original. jacobi's reading of 
these passages is correct! It is ( ertain
ly a maHer of taste if one prefers to 
add these /,in ces ( I personally find 
that they make the passages sound too 
regular, and thereby " 'eaken them ) 
hut an editor should in every ctlJe in
dicate what he has added to the text 
so that each pla)'er may make up his 
own mind. 

The transcriptions from Ramcau'1i 
Lcs ["dcs Gnlant eJ are a real addi
tion to the classic French literature 
(or keyboard, and should surcl)' be as 
acceptable to pla)'ers as the previo"1i
Iy-known Cinq Pieces transcrihed by 
the composer from his PieceJ tic Cla
"rc;'1 en C"ncerts. Among the ne\\ly
published works some of the treasures 
are the fine Om'erture (" hich, "itlt 
some judicious filled-in chords iJl(li
c<lted in small nolcs in Sadler's edi
tion, is even grander ) ; the Air /,,,10-

110;1 (the one piece from the tran
scriptions which had been known to 
an earlier pla)'er - that exemplary 
sleuth of early music, " 'and" Landow
ska, who recorded it 011 her disc "Lan
dowska Plays for Padcre\ .. ·ski" {RCA 
Victor LM 2830, recorded in ?\.-fay 
1951 ]) i and an extremcly·beautiful 
Air Grave /JOur Ics b.ctlJ du Perou 
(one of Ihe most moving of Rameau's 
creations) . 

Rameau's pUblications or I i2·~ and 
c. 1728 each included important writ
ings bl' the composer: the first "con_ 
cerning the technique of the fingers 
on the harpsichord" (which ends with 
Ihe statement "All that I have said 
... applies in like manner to the or
gan" ) and the second "remarks on 
the pieces in this book and on the dif
ferent strles of music." These writings 
arc included in the ne\\" Gilbert edi
tion only in facsimile, and are, there
fore, in the original Frenrh. German 
and English translations arc supplied 
in the Dlirenreiter edition. 

J<lcobi includes as illustrations a fine 
engraving of the composer's portrait, 
and, in facsimile, Rameau's handwrit
ten letter to the ~farquess Giovanni 
Poleni, the title-page and ornament 
table oC the 1706 publication, orna
ment table ( 1724) , fA Timitlc from 
the first edition of the Pieces cn Con
certs, and the autogrnph of Rameau's 
last harpsichord work, La Dauphine. 

Gilbert's edition, also rich in facsi
miles, has the 1706 title-page and or
nament tablei title-page and OO1a
mcnls ( 172+) ; title-page of the NOII

velles Suites (c. 1728 ) <Ind preface 10 
L eJ /rldeJ Galantcs, as well as the En
tree, Air lend,c en Rtmdcau and Sara
bande from Z oraJtre ( 1 H9 ), menuet 
from CtlJtor ct Pollu.t: ( 1737 ) , and 
T ambourill en R ondeau from Lcs 
/lele, d'Hebe ( 1739 ) - the six opera 
excerpts for comparison with harpsi
chord pieces, to which thc)' bear close 
re'temblance. 

A St. John Passion in London 
by J. Bunker Clark 

The University of Kansas, Lawrence 

One com't always be sure of en
countering musical treasures when 
travelling in Europe. London, how· 
C\'er, is nllt: nf the world 's musical 
c"pitals, and it \\ O1S there that I cx
pcri"nced a memorable St. /oh" Pas
JiOIl of Bach, 011 a Saturd<l), evening, 
April 26. It wasn't cven expensive -
[ took the cheapest tickct of £2 (about 
$,1.50 at the till1e) . The Collegium 
Musicum or London \\;IS conducted h)' 
J..nszlo Helta}', \\'ho was a 1956 cs
l:apec from Hungary. The place: the 
historic- SI. ~.fartill's-in-the-Fields , on 
Trafillgar Square. 

Americans will recognize the name 
of the n '.mgelist, tenor Pelel' Pears, 
dosel}' associated with the late Den
j<lll1in Urillen. Pear.i is white-haired 
1I0W. ( I last saw him in 1963, at a 
(oncert honoring Britten's 50th birth
da)' ilt the Ro}a.1 Fcsth'al Hall. After 
the conCert I (init learned that Presi
dent Kenlled)' had been shot.) I wa'i 
in the right-hand gallery just above 
Pears, \\ ho sang rrom <l miniature 
scnft' in the high pulpit. This ye .. r 
he is 70, but his singing hasn't notice
<lhly changed over the years - which 
is good and had. Hc still has the light 
throat and ."trained sound, and a con
slant wide \,ihrato accompanied by a 
~hakillg head. Hut his pitch was im
lI1iKulate, even on the high head tonc". 
And he is still a supcrb dramatist , 
lIl<lking \'ivid the Passion SlOry, C\'en 
in German. (The 20p - .I)()~ - pro
gram included parallel texts. ) 

About Imlfway through the program 
[ realized the appropriateness of the 
church. The scats were wooden and 
hard. I was in a bo", jmd had to stand 
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01' crane my neck to sec all the per
fonncrs. nut the freshly-painted gilt 
on the ceiling had the date 1725 -
just aile year after the St. John PaJ
sion was first heard. 

London is also the world's capital 
for old music, and so there were the 
two violC' d'amore, a \'iola da gamba, 
and a lute, all of which Bach speci
fied but which we rarely hear. The 
organ, in an historic case in the rear 
ga llery, accompanied Jesus) the chor
ales, and a fe\\' choruse.'i; the harpsi
chordist played for the recitati\'cs, 
arias, and the remaining choruses. 

The amateur, but well-selected, 
mixed choir of forty was excellent, 
and represented the rich English chor
ill tradition. The small orchestra of 
ahout fifteen modem instruments also 
represented the high quality of Lon
don pla)'er.;. (London has more pro
rcs.<;ional full-time orchestras than an)' 
other city in the world.) The other 
\'ocal soloists were young and good; 
,Ill were associated with either Pears 
or Britten's Aldeburgh Festival. 

Choirs are often pushed by conduc
tors to sing too loud. Not this one. 
Fast tClllpOS were not excessively fast , 
nor did the slow ones drag. I espc
cioilly likeq the pure tone, wilhout 
wohble, of the women. 

Dach's masterpiece was brought to 
vivid lifc in an historic setting and 
in a musically rich city. As 1 write, I 
still haven't decided whclhcr to clt
tend the \Vestminster Abhc}' or St. 
Paul's COIthedral choirs of men and 
ho)'s or both - and which of the 
eight orchestral, chamber music, or 
solo recitals to attend on Sunday. 

Sun 
and 
Fun! 

Fourteen days of study, music and 
excitement in Hawaii with two of 
the world's leading organists .. 

Marie-Claire Alain and Robert 
Anderson 

Don't miss the sparkling beaches, 
sun-drenched days and inspired 
teaching of Alain and Anderson 

during the SMU Interterm in 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

December 26, 1980-
January 10, 1981 

o Master classes and Private Lessons with 
Marie-Claire Alain and Robert Anderson 

o Practice available; organs by Beckerath 
and Aeolian-Skinner 

o Recitals 

o Afternoons and evenings free!! 

o Housing and Meals at Manoa Campus, 
University of Hawaii 

o Credit or non-credit participation. Anyone 
may attend. 

o Cost: $1175.00 (double occupancy, travel 
from Los Angeles only included; single 
occupancy, $1310.00) 

ALAIN REPERTOIRE: Alain works; Durufle 
Prelude and Fugue on ALAIN: Messiaen 
Nativity Suite. 

ANDERSON REPERTOIRE: Spanish music; 
Buxtehude; Marchand; Bruhns; Bach; 
Schumann; Reger; Franck; selected 
contemporary works. 

for further information, write or call: 
Division of Music 
Southern Methodist University 
Meadows School of the Arts 
Dallas, Texas 75275 
214/692-2643 
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Organbuilding • the 1980s - A New Course? 
Change has been the umothcr" of 

organbuildillg de\'elopment throughout 
recorded time. The most common 
reason (or change has Ucen the steady 
Old".mee of technologr, but social, po
litica), and religious changes have also 
regularly affected the organ. 'Vhilc the 
advent of leathered bcllo"'!i, slider 
cheSIS and wcrkprirlzip system, higher 
pressure'l, tonal concepto;, c1ectro-pneu
matic windchestc;, electric and elec
tronic actions have each significantly 
changed the organ, so have the Renais
sance, the ending of the feudal system, 
the Protestant reformation, the French, 
English and Italian civil wars and 
conccpu of separation of church and 
state also importantly affected the or
Ran. The development of taste (or 
listening to "old" music, led by Felix 
:Melldelssohn in the mid-19th century, 
had perhaps one of the most signi
ficant effects on organbuilding. 
Throughout those periods, the prac
tices of organbuilding preceded the 
various distinct schools of organ liter
ature composition and these practices 
continually exemplified and exploited 
the latest de\'elopments of mechanical 
technology. 

Certain builders' work achieved 
more note than others and such works 
have been considered models of each 
new era. Builders such as Praetorius, 
Schnitger, Silbennann, CHcquo\:, Ca
\·aillc·Coll, Harris, \villis, Skinner, 
and Harrison all left distinct influ
ences still respected. Since 'Vorld 'Var 
J(, von Beckerath, On, Andersen 
(l\1arcussen), Frobenius, lvletzler, Holt
kamp. and Phelps have been consid
ered leaders in our time. 'Vhat made 
these people leaders among their con
temporaries? 

First, they each Hved in an era of 
organbuilding lacking fully developed 
contemporary techniques, and they 
completed the techniques needed to 
achieve full satisfaction of the trends 
either started shortly before them or 
by them. 

Second, they each lived at a time 
when there was hunger for change 
that was not being quite fulfilled. 

Third, they each had an active 
group of cOlOposer·musici.lOs eager to 
exploil new tonal designs ~md a mar
ket eager 10 support these musicians 
and "their" builders. 

Organbuilden; of today arc now liv
ing ill the glow or their already suc
cessful competitors. The neo-c1as.'ik 
o~all , inspired hy the demand of 
Schweitzer in the carl)' part or this 
cenlury and finally fuHy realized ill 
the 1960s, is now bc)'ond further im
pro\'cment except in extraneous or in
consequential detail. Further, the con
cept is still found lacking by many; 
the literature of the late 19th century 
and the music of Anglican Church and 
or the past century continues to be 
crnvrd by a significant market which 
the classic organ docs not fully 5.1tisfy. 
Attcmpts by the nco-classic advocates 
to insist that "good laste" in organ 
design demands adherence to the 
northern-European practices of the 
past two decades arc being countered 
in some areas by a growing love of 
old romantic American organs, includ
ing those of E. :M. Skinner. These new 
lrcnd!'i arc sufficient to nearly termi
nate demand for more neo·classic or
gans in favor of continued busincs.~ 
for rebuilders and builders of typic
ally mediocre, characterless organs. 
The "production" builders of America 
or the output of the untrained ama ... 
teur builders, whose main asset is their 
glib tongue and stationery, arc the 
sources of such instruments. These 
"diddlers", uninspired technicians, and 
standardized designs are now puler
able to some customers than the work 
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of the more expensive builders folio\\'
ing a strict, nco-classic style copying 
exactly some old model which has 
more antiquarian appeal than musi· 
cal. These builders have always been 
called "the artistic" professionals, but 
the market is leaning toward restored 
work of the builders of yesteryear who 
truly were creating something totally 
new and unprecedented for their time. 
Is this not really true artistry as com· 
pared with those who merely copy? 

Thus, the need for the next change 
is not only here, it appears to hn\'e 
already started £uifillment. The p'0li
cies of at least one major bUilder 
changed a few years ago when the 
company announced it no longer 
would stick to its nco-dassic, werk
prinzip policies of the past several 
years. Organs were immediately forth
coming rrom this builder with heav
ier and more S' stops and somewhat 
less fiery reeds and mixtures. The de
mand for rebuilding older organs has 
steadily increased, and the Organ His· 
torical Society finally decided it could 
be brave enough to press for authentic 
restorations instead of merely rebuild
ing, in order to preserve romantic or 
primitive American organs of the 19th 
century. Another authentic restoration 
enthusiast, Joseph Dzeda, has under
taken E. M. Skinner restorations. 
Other finns, such as Berkshire, Beau· 
dry, and Ollterbridge of New England 
have rebuilt and enlarged a number 
of older Casavant, Skinner, and Hook 
& Hastings electric-action instruments. 
The Andover Organ Company, B07.c
man·Gibson, and others in NeW' Eng
land have rebuilt a number of old 
trackers with additions and tonal 
changcs, as well as strict restorations. 
All of those rebuildings have sought 
to preserve the finer stops and basic 
mechanical construction of their own 
elegant eras while being expanded 
with new tonal resources such as up
penvork, mutations, and brighter 
reeds. This work is to be carerully 
distinguished from that of the unen
lightened, incompletely trained "butch_ 
ers" and neophyte amateurs using 
poor workmanship and jnadequatc1y 
designed parts produced by some mail
order hou~c.t;. Such would·be builders 
use slow actions and old pipes -
where nothing more than cleaning and 
perhap~ slinltt regulation has occurred 
- with little or no regard for scalin~. 
consistent voicing practiccs, or intelli
gent use of available pipework. 

or partkular favorable note is work 
of llJild H. H. Outerbridge whose 
long experience started with a very 
successful rebuild at All Saint's Church 
in Boston and continued for several 
year.; while employed by Berkshire 
and, later, under his own name. His 
recently completed organ at First Dap
tist Church, Beverly, 1\-IA, is perhaps 
exemplary of what a new era might 
wish - a very full foundation sound 
with colorful flules, full choruses in· 
cluding larger scale 2' stops, and bold, 
classically-scaled mixtures and equally 
bold reeds of large scale and strong 
fundamental tone. 

The willingness of 'Valter Holt
kamp, Jr. to preserve the Solo divi
sion of the E. h-1. Skinner organ at 
Church of the Ascension, New York 
City, and his subsequent interest in 
repeating similar projects and e\'en 
broadening his entire tonal color pal
lette seems 10 be indentifying him with 
significant change toward a "nco-ro
mantic" movement. His new instru
ment at Union Theological Seminary, 
also in New York City, and one in 
process in Minneapolis are also repre
sentative of a definite new direction 
for Holtkamp. 

Charles Fisk, long known as a schol
ar and student of early American or
ganbuilding prnctices, has progressed 
through the Ume of the Ewropcan neo
classic revival of the 1960s and early 
1970s in this country and thence into 
\'arious experiments now culminating 
in his largest opus at the House of 
Hope Presbyterian Church in St. Paul, 
Minnesota. This is another Jarge in
strument ohviously eschewing many 
or the teachings of the strict classicists 
and Fisk's many contemporaries. 
Again, the trend is clearly toward a 
"romanticization" of Ihe nC{rclassic 
organ. 

'Vhat docs all this mean in organ
building terms? The answer will be 
the challenge to the 1980's organ de .. 
si~er. Some of the realization of the 
"new" sound comes from the follow
ing list of design trends: 

I. All incrctUing proportion 01 8' 
and 16' stops in lite total flue en
semble. These stops represent less 
than 10% of the total flue pipework 
in the nco-classic organ. The future 
may increase inclusion of these stops 
to at least 10 to 13% of the flue
work. A trend toward duplication 
within the same division of certain 
stops in the same tonal family, such 
as "1st" and "2nd" 8' Diapasons, 
"Octave" and "Principal' 4' SlOpS, 
both open and Slopped 8' flutes, 
strings at two 8' levels, etc., will 
a!,J3in become common. 
2. Still larger organs to accommo· 
date the e:cira foundation stops. The 
cost of these organs will increase on 
a dollar.; per stop basis to reflect 
the change in proportion of the 
more costly S' stops. In Heu of 
larger organs, limited budgets may 
make it necessary to reson to unit 
stops in secondary divisions and du
plexing to yield the desired versa
tility and balance. The purity of 
attack and blend achieved by the 
artistically-voiced all-straight organ 
of the past may not have as great 
priority and may have to yield to 
practices traditionally less respect
ahle but now improved by recent 
technologic.,1 ad\'ances in action and 
solid-state controls. Fortunately, 
solid-state technology will permit 
duplexing and unification more cf .. 
fectively Ihan previou~ eras' tech
nology permitted. 
3. An increase of one to two scalt: 
nllmbers lor the 8' stops may be in
cHcated depending on the size of the 
or~n. The old standard 46 scale 
(-2 liT) 8' Diapason may now 
find itself playing second fiddle to 
a scale 44 (0 HT) neighbor with 
a "third fiddle" scale 48 (-4 HT) 
Geigen and strings starting at 50 
and diminishin~ in other divisions 
to scale 56 (-12 HT). These trends 
will materially bring more Uweight" 
to the sound and return a tonal 
horizontal dimension to the organ 
long missed by the lovers of roman· 
tic era. Each of these new stops 
will need to be very artistically 
voiced, with emphasis on develop .. 
ing maximum overtone structure 
from every pipe - rather unlike 
the usual past practices of E. M. 
Skinner, the older Casavants, and 
the later Hook & Hastings instru
ments. This refinement of voicing 
in the larger-sc.1Ie roundation SlOpS 
will represent a. major and distinct 
departure from the older late-ro
mantic organs and will be a key re· 
quirement of artistic organbuilding 
in the next era. 
4. In the past, romantic registra. 
tions were "distilled" from the neo
classic organ by the organist who 
knew how to do so, using couplerS 

and flutes to increase the breadth 
and warmness of the sound. The 
(uture may require a reversal of 
this practice - life classic registra
tions will be lrdistillable" from tile 
organ by judicious selection of the 
lesser 8' diapason and I1ute stops, 
the '1' stops to go with them and 
full usc of the mutations and mix
tures. Reeds will need to be dou
bled also - bigger ones for the 
main ensembles and the smaller 
versions for the classic ensemble.~. 
As berore, large, reverberant build
ings and large instruments with 
many 8' and 4' stops and a solid 
bllt clear 16' pedal bass will en
hance the sound importantly to get 
true romantic effects. The need for 
better building acoustics will be an 
educational task for organbuilden; 
to better infonn :trchitects. 
5. Somewhat higher preHllres, par
ticularly on the part of the reeds 
and foundation stops, may he nec
essary to provide the weight and 
power desired in large organs. Along 
with this, return of semi-toe-regu
lated fluework ilnd lightly nicked 
languids will be needed. Somewhat 
heavier pipe metal, particularly for 
the lower· pitch stops, will be valu
able in achieving solid fundamental 
tone. 
A-Iechanical cha1lges in the orgal! 

will also be needed. The many lessons 
of the nco-classic era wi1l serve to 
provide a very refined tonal perfor
mance, such as the usc of slider cllesls, 
casework. /Jrecision wind sll/Jplies and 
rolit/-state controls. Dut chests will 
have to grow bigger to accommodate 
the greater number and fatter 8' stops 
wilh pallet and channel sizing to go 
with them. Cases may have to grow, 
100, to accommodate the increase in 
larger pipes. It may no longer be prac
tical to completely encase divisions, 
and the building walls will again have 
to be brought into services to reflect 
the sound. The case may, once again, 
become solely a cosmetic considera
tion. Schwimmer wind JlJpplies may 
not have sufficient accumulator effect 
to wind the big stops, and a greater 
USe of bellows may be necessary. SoUd
slale control wilt be necessary for any 
tonal concepts involving unification or 
duplexing of stops. Here the improved 
performance of sotid·state technology 
will he important to achieve excellent 
performance as well as the economic 
advantagrs in constOiction and main
lenaoce of the instrument!'i. Previous 
fault~£inding with the complexities of 
dllplexing may disappear with solid
state control. 

Blowers will need some enlargement. 
Horsepowers in excess of 1 HP may 
again be needed with somewhat larger 
wind conveyances. 

The passage of time, the ever-ad
vancing technology, and the revolution 
in communications and transportation 
will force changes in the organ, as l>c:· 
fore. Those who wish to deny or ig
nore these trends will eventually pass 
and live to see their work thrown out, 
as they threw out the work of their 
forefathers. It is to be hoped that the 
builders with knowledge and exper
ience will not refuse their help to those 
wishing to pursue new teachings and 
thus force another generation to pass 
berore the "new" org.m can be per
fected and the b3sic skills to make 
these instruments learned. The musi
cians and technology experts seem 
ready for the changei are the organ
builders? 

David TV. Cogswell is President arid 
Artistic Director of Berh.shire Organ Co., 
Wesl Springfield, MA. He is a Master 
OrgtJtfbuilder 0/ the AmeriCtJn Institute 
of OrgtJnbuilden. 
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Convenflon members IDln orgallisf Mary Ann DDdd In hymn slIHJln9 of fhe Memorial 'resby. 
ferlan Church Df Bellona. 

Organ Historical Society 
25th National Convention 

a review by Arthur Lawrence 
The Organ Historical Society held 

its 25th national convention in Itha
ca, New York, June 24-26. A record 
200 people turned out for the evenlc; 
of the three days and they were treat
ed to a well-organized convention. 
With housing on the attractive cam
pus of Ithaca College and the coop
eration of sunny weather, the Finger 
Lakes region proved to be a pleasant 
location for an early-summer gather
ing. Instead of being organized around 
a few large and important historic 
organs, this convention used a num
ber of smaller ones in several loca
tions; perhaps none was exceptional 
in sound, but each had its own per
sonality and charm. Several 20th-cen
tury instruments were heard also, giv
ing a wider scope to the programs 
than would have been possible had 
only 19th-century organs been used. 
An optional fourth-day tour allowed 
some forty persons to see and hear 
additional organs of the area. 

George E. Damp played a pre-con
vention recital on ?\'londay night, using 
the 1975 Wolff organ (2-25, mechan
ical action) in the Unitarian Church 
of Ithaca to demonstrate alternatirn 
praxis through four centuries, with 
music by Gabrieli, Scheidt, Buxtehude, 
Bach, Reger, Distler, Pachclbel, Cou
perin, and Duruflc. 

TIle convention proper opened Tues
day morning with greetings from The 
Rev. Culver L. Mowers, president, fol
lowed by an all-morning business meet-
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Iting. In addition to the reading of com
mittee reports, it was noted that the 
organization now has 1200 members. 
The 1981 convention was announced 
for June 22-25, in northeastf'rn Maine; 
the 1982 convention will take place 
June 29-July I in the Pacific North
wesl. TIle acceptance of a 45-box col
lection of archival material from the 
estate of the late Eugene Nye was 
acknowledged with a resolution of 
thanks. Honorary membership was ex
tended to Joseph Blanton, Randolph 
'Valier was named E. Power Biggs 
Fellow, and the OHS service award 
was given to Donald R. M. Paterson. 

The afternoon began with Richard 
Konzen's demonstration of the 1892 
Hutchings organ, Op. 293 (2-10) in 
the First Congregational Church 
(U.e.C.) of Berkshire: J. B. Bach : 
Du Friede/ursl, Herr Jesu Christ; 
Rhcinbcrger: Two Trios; Bonnet: 
Romance SOIlS paroles; Brahms: H en
Uch tilt mic" erfrcllcn. Mr. Konzen 
gave thoughtful performances of inter
esting pieces which were well-suited 
to the organ and announced his regis
trations in advance. (Throughout the 
convention, registrations were general
ly given either verbally or on mimeo
graphed sheets, a device most helpful 
to the interested organist.) Following 
the OHS custom of singing a hymn 
with each instrument, we sang "Re
joice the Lord is King" to Darwell's 
148. 

(ConUnued overleaf) 

JEAN LANGLAIS: 
WORKS FOR TRUMPET AND ORGAN 

performed by Freddie Grin. trumpet, and Dick Klomp. orgaR 

Piece pour trompette 
Chorales: "Aus tieler Not," "In dulci jubilo," "Jesu, meine Freude," 

and "Herr, schutze, mich, behute mein Leben" 
Sonatine (Allegro -Andantino -Mouvement Perpetuel) 

$9.98 postpaid per stereo disc 
MassachuseHs residents pluse add -45 cents pet disc for state sales I .. 

Canadian residents pln.1t add $1.00 for pDstage 
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Organ Historical Society 
(cOPllilll'CcJ from p. 15) 

The next event took place at the 
United :Methodist Church, Newark 
Valle)' where Earl L. Miller played 
a program of transcriptions and. other 
vintage works on a Steere & 1 umer 
of 1883, Op. 178, reb~lilt in a new 
form in 1969 by A. Richard Strauss 
(2-27 ). Like so many of the trackers 
\\-hich have happily found new homes 
,and life in recent years, this one had 
been relocated through the Organ 
Clearing House, and it appears to 
serve its church well. The program 
consisted of Suppc: Poel atl~ P l!'aJant 
Overture ' 1[endelssohn: Sfm,,!! SorJgj 
Roeder: 'Cavolle in E Flat j Guilm.ant: 
Marc/.e Fllnebre ct Cllant Sera/J/uqll~j 
Fique: Gavotte Humoresqllc; Stain,er: 
Andante Con Alolo; Peake: Fes/Jval 
J.H arch. 'Mr. ~-[iIIer played with flair 
and was assisted in the Ethel Smith 
]..fcndelssohll transcription by a large 
portable "Birdola" - in cage! Al
though the period pieces fitted tl~e set
ting well it would ha\'e been IlIce (0 

have he~rd some of the more tra~i
tional literature since both organist 
,md' organ werd clearly capable. ' Vc 
sang "0 Zion, haste" to Tidings. 

To conclude the afternoon, David 
Jnckson demonstrated the organ in 
'1\[cKendree United :Methodist Church, 
Candor, with the following wor~s: 
Krebs: Prelude in F-sharp AlaJoT; 
Scheidt: I' arialions Oil a Galliard b), 
101m Dowland; ]..'[endelssohn: SOll~ta 
1'. The interesting instrument, wluclt 
appears to be a ]..Hiller of 1902, Op. 
392 ( 2-15 ) , actually contains large 
portions of a ca. 1860 Garrett HO~lse 
organ the original location of winch 
is unknown. We sang "Thc Lord our 
God is clothed with mighe' to Dt'IToit. 

Tuesday eveninG', the e\'ent was a 
recital by Kristin Gronning Johnson 
on the 1902 Moller, Op, 401 (2-16) , 
in the Congregational Ch~rch at C?n
dor: Reinken: Toccata In G sllalor; 
' Valcha : DCll dic Hirtcll lobtt" schr~; 
Thomson: Will Therc bc an)' Stars tn 
111)' Crown? ( from l'a~ati/~!IS 011 SUfI

da\,-Sclwol Tunes ) ; Samt-Saens : A/ed
ita;iOlJ; N.ll1e: Trio iibcr uAllfJ was 
du bist'" Nicholl: Preludc, Op. 30, 
no. 3. Although I felt that this. pro
gram suffered from being a senes. of 
;hort, unrelated pieces, the plaYing 
was very good and the orgaOlst was 
obviously a favorite of .the OHS~rs. 
The Reinken toccata displayed nice 
dear sounds, while the closing ma~ch 
thmhhed with Victorian pomp. Billy 
Nane's trio on "All that you are" 
showed the subtle hUlllor of a theatre 
organist writing in strict, proper style. 
'Ve sang "Jerusalem, my happy home" 
to Laml of Rest. 

TIle second day begin with AJice 
Damp's morning recital on a recent 
Wolff instrument ( 1972. Or, 6, 2-23, 
mechanical action ) in Anabel Taylor 
Chapel at Comell Unh·ersity. <?rgan, 
organist, .md room - a gallery IIIstal~ 
lation with good acoustics - ~om
bined to produce one of the h.nest 
performances of the convention: 
Bohm: PaTlila ml Icslt du biJt allm 
schOlle; Bach: Duct (I Vi, eUcII 7~'it 
.(rhwachcn ) from Calltata 78 (with 
Kat heriTH' Gottschalk, soprano; Anne 
Kazlauskas, alto; and Emily ]"'«('tcalfe, 
cello) ; Distler: Trio SOllata; Alain.: 
Dcu.t;ieme Fantaisie. The Bohlll vari
ations were tastefully omamented on 
the repeats, and the p.~uses between 
variations were rhythlfllcally paced; 
best of all, there was no banging of 
stops (a distraction at several pro~ 
grams), despite many qu~ck changes. 
The Distler sonata provldcs enough 
performance problems that it is sel
dom heard, which is a pity .inasmuch 
as it is a fine piece, as tillS perfor
mance demonstrated. The Alain 
:;howed an entirely different 20th-cen
tury .tyle but one which was equally 
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('ffecti\'e. The Bach duct was a stylish 
change of medium, showing yet an
other f"cet of \'ersatility from the 
forccs im·olvcd. We ~311g "l.o\'e dh'ine" 
to lly/ryc/o/, _ 

A bus ride through the he'Hlllful 
ntral countryside peppered with 19th
century architectural gems, notably 
those in Greek re"h'al style, brought 
us to O\'id where Da\·id Parkola dem
onstrated 'the organ in Holy Cross 
C.lIholic Church with these pieces : 
Couperin: Lc JUou cJu:'rmJ; 1\'{urray : 
/,.' crilldt' on thc K )'ric of thc 4111 
J\lass; Haydn: Andante, l\1i~lIl t!l 
(Flute-clock pieces of 1792); Pepp!n~ : 
/ t IllS ChriJlllJ herrschl als K ,m.g; 
Vierne: Preamblllc; Franck: Larghct
to ; Bach: Preludc, B'VV 568. These 
brief works made all effecth-e demon
stration of the quiet, sweet sounds of 
the slllall organ ( 1-7 ) by unknown 
builders (ca, 1860/ ca, 1~96 1 i,n the 
rear gallery. An electrolllc nl1HaUon 
at the front of the building aPl?aren}
I}' pro\,ides the Illore usual musIc. "e 
sang "].,.'[ake liS true sen'ants': to Sla!,c. 

One of the "isually more mterestmg 
organs was heard next, as ~bry Ann 
Dodd played the 189'i Jardmc & S~n, 
Op, 1107 (2-21 ) , ill the Memonal 
Presbyterian Church of Bellona; her 
program was Frescobaldi: Toccata 
Terz.a; Buxtehude: Now Pray JI'~ ~ o 
the Hoi), S piTi/; DuMage: Rec!t; 
Pinkham: .tI IJrophec),; Carr: Varla
timls to Thc Sicilian Hymn; Brahms: 
Fugue i" A-flat .\lirIOT; ~e'lf: ~ara
bmule 011 "Land 0/ ReJI ; Albright: 
Swcet Sixteenths; Mendelssohn: Allc
gro maestoso e vivacc (Sonata IV ). 
The wannth of the afternoon, the rela~ 
tke dullness of the pipework, and 
many brief pieces conspired to rob 
this recit'll of vitality, but the playing 
was good and the 20th-century pieces 
were particularly enjo)·able. 'Ve sang 
" Rise up, 0 men of God" to FeJtal 
Song. 

Earl Naylor's demonstration of the 
1898 King & SOil ( 1-6) ill the First 
Baptist Church of " 'a!kins Glen. com
pleted the afternoon with these pieces : 
Bach: K)'ri~-Chrisle.Kyric, B'VV 672-
4; Franck: Offcrtoire; 19th-century an
onymous: V o/rmlary; Selby: A Fugue 
or " olllniary. Buried at one side of a 
dead building, this organ was difficult 
to hear to ad\'antage, although the 
demonstration was a good one, with 
the three Bach pieces making an es~ 
pc-dally pleasing group. !he it.lstn!
ment is the only known King which IS 

both playable and unaltered, so stands 
as a document of its time and builder. 
'Ve sang uThe King of Love my shep
herd is" to Dominus Rcgit Alc. 

A different kind of organ was heard 
in the 'Vednesday night recital, when 
Donald R. ],,1. Paterson played the 
1940 Aeolian-Skinner, Op_ 1009 (3-
67 ) in Sage Chapel, Cornell Univer
sitYi this instnllllent, which is advan
tageously placed across the rear of the 
building, incorporates some parts of 
the 1909 Ernest Skinner organ which 
preceded it and which was rebuilt 
from all 1898 King, The present in
strument stand"i as " testimonial to the 
work of G. Donald Harrison, .md it 
was expertly played by ].,.'[r. Paterson, 
who performed luIlien: Preludc a 
Cinq Parties; 1\hrchand: Tiercc CII 
Taillc; Buxtehude: Prelude mId Fugue 
ill F-shaT/J A/iru".; Dach: Allei" Golt, 
B\VV 656, .lIld Toccata in F AlajoT, 
D\VV 540; Palmer: E/Jitlwlamitm; 
Brahms: Es isl cill Ros' and Hcrz
Iich tut mich vcr/mlgc,,; Barron': GTC
gorim' Pre/udc J; and Franck: Choral 
I in E .I.Hajor. The wide-ranging pro
gram was well-reeeh'ed, and we sang 
"All Glory be to God on high" to 
Allcin Golt. 

Thursday moming was taken up 
with a seminar on the life and wurk 
of Ernest ~L Skinner, presented by 
Joseph Dzeda. Mr. Dzeda, who has 

bit: Earl L MUler ,Iayin9 rebuilt Steere & Turner In Newark Valley; right: Earl Naylor 
demonstratilHJ King OMJan in Watkins Glen. 

Lunch at Belhurst Castle, en route. 
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speciali7ed in Skin ncr restorations, 
ga\'c much intcresting background on 
thc builder and his work. Hc condud
pel with thc playing of a tapc record
ing Skinner madc for a rcgional AGO 
convention in 19:.8, when he was o\'er 
~lO. A li\'ely question-answer period 
followed, showing the interest man}' 
today hm'e in Skinner's" ark. 

Another bus ride took liS to 'Vest
minster Presbyterian Church in Sym
('usc, \, here Robert Kerncl' demon
strated :m 1855 Johnson instrument, 
Op. '~3 , the oldest extant cxamplc of 
that huilder's "ork. l\..fr. Kerner playcd 
Bach: Partita on 0 Coli, till frommer 
Gott , BWV 767; Clara Schumann: 
Prtilu/e ami FIlgllc in D J\linor mill 
IJ-flat J\lajor, Op. 16, no. 2-3j Brahms : 
o w;e ulig, Schmiicke dich, and Alern 
Jesil der du m;ch, pieces which fitted 
thc organ well and werc madc to 
sound vcry musical, dcspitc thc fact 
IImt the building does not cnjoy par
ticulariy good acollstics. Prior to thc 
demonstrJ.tion, the Society officially 
dtcd the organ as om historic one and 
presented a plaque. Thc elegant bal
cnllY illstalhltioll, enlarged around 
1865, in a vintagc building on the Na
tiOlml Register, made this a memor
ablc visit. We sang "Come, labor on" 
to Ora Labora. 

At Crousc Collcgc Auditorium, Syr
acuse University, Will Hcadlee gave a 
lecture-demonstration at the famous 
Holtkamp org<lll (3-71) Imilt in 1950, 
using Illany pipes frol11 all 1889 Roosc
velt. Among thc points of interest men
tioned wcre thc fact that the Grcat 
has t\\'o choruses, and that l'.ach divi
sinn is carefully positioned hut not on 
the samc kind of chest : Grem in front 
(,(~Iltcr with bi.ISSeS in front and trcbles 
hchind (slider), Positiv to left with 
treblcs in front (pitman), Swell be
hind and :Ibovc (2 piLI"<ln chests), 
~lIld the hugc indcpcndclll Pedal on 
hoth sides (mostly from the Rooscvelt 
Grcat) . E\'cn today, 30 ycars after its 
crcation, this organ looks spectacular, 
cspccially in a room with such a beau
tiful wood ceiling, <lnd iL'i sound is 
\"cry cle,lIl, with bell-like softel' sounds 
and hri!liant cnscmblcs. A uniqucly 
Americ:an organ, it is arguably its 
huildcr's gre.lIest work. Sincc thc late 
Arthur Poister had hecn the moving 
force hl'hind this installatioll, ~1r. 
lJei.ldlee played scveral works from 
that teachcr's callOll, using his rcgis
tnttions: Bach : Wir glallbcn all, BWV 
7·10 (doublc pedal ), and CotJccrto 1, 
BWV 592j Bruhns : Prelude alltl 
FllglIl' jll E J\li,wr {the Icsser) j l\.<£il
haud: Preludes I-IV, IX; Dupre: 
Cortege et Litmrit:' . After this gracious 
df!ll1ollstration, we sang "'Ve know 
that Christ is mised" to Ellgelberg. 

Thc la~t dcmonstration of the aftcr
noon was by Susan D. Randall at thc 
Unitarian-Univcrsalist Church of Cort
land: Bach : Pastorale (l11ovt. 2) and 
Wcr IIItr dell lieber Coil; "'<lither: 
Jem mcille Frcude; Pepping: Pastor
alc. The organ was Morcy & Hamcs 
01" 162 01 1895 (2-13) and it was 
"hi}" phlyed. 'Vc sang "Jesus, the vcr)' 
thought" to St, ....tgllcs. 

Thc cOllvcntion closed with an cvc
ning program at St. Mary's Catholic 
Church, Cortl<md, with Lois Reges
tein and Waync Leupold playing the 
1896 More), & Barnes, Op, 165 (2-
21 ). Thi'i organ was ccrwinly thc most 
thrilling or the historic OIlCS heard; 
perched undcr a St. Ceci lia rose win
elow in the rcar gallcry, it flooded the 
huge ('hurdl with magnificent, rich 
sOlllld. Lois Regestein's playing 
matchl'd tht! sound of thc org:'l11 and 
prO\·jdcd re,ll rnusicoll communication, 
l'_ .. pecially in the Widor selection (with 
two busy registmnts assisting) . Her 
program W<lS Mcndelssohn: SOllata I; 
Dilndriell ! klagll;ficat in D; Swec
linck: Ballt!to del Crmlduca; Parker: 
II Collcction of IlrratJgemt 1lts and 
Transcriptions • . • (selections by 
Schumann, 'Vagner, Rheinberger, and 
Saint-Saens ) j 'Vidor: Allegro (Sym 
phonic VI) . Thc romantic works were 
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especially appropriate for this instru
ment, but the Dandrieu and Sweelillck 
pieces, not oncs normally associated 
with organs of this period, also wcre 
vcry dfecth·c. Thc full housc s;mg 
"Who trusts in God" to Was Alei" 
COli 11' ill. 

The second half of the program "as 
de\'otcd to l\.fr, Leupold's pcrfor
mance, with the Symcllse S}'mphony 
Orchestra and a community chorus or
ganized for the occasion, of the CtJlI

terto ill E-flat J\lajor, Op. 25, for or
gan and orchestra with ad libitum 
d lOms, by Richard Bartmu5.c; ( 1859-
1910 ), thought to he the American 
prcmierc. The three-mO\'ement work, 
in Pnlssian period stylc, excclled in 
homb<lstj although any gh-en moment 
"as impressive, it was easy to sec wh}' 
a composer having the musical per
sonality of a pale Bruckner remains 
forgotten tod<lY. The spiritcd rendition 
was directed b}' Emest ~luzquiz and 
the use of an accompanying chorus to 
sing "And when at last I shall ha\'e 
come to see Sweet Hei\v'n ..• " made 
all impressive finale. 

The optional fourth-day tour in
cluded visit'i to and dcmonstmtiolls of 
the 1889 Hutchings, Op. 201 (2-30 ) 
and the 1896 Cas.,'ant, Op, 69 (2-23, 
mechanical action) in OswcgOj the 
1879 Johnson, Op, 528 (2-15 ), in 
Skaneatelesj and thc 1890s BarckhoH 
(2-29) and 1883 House (1-9), rebuilt 
1979 by Strauss, both in the same 
church, and the 1926 E. l\.'1. Skinner, 
Op, 579 (3-30), all in Auburn, 

I n addition to being a typical COII

"clition of reccllt ycars, this p<lrticular 
gathering may Imve marked the end 
of a period. The Organ Historica l So
ciety was founded twcnty.fivc years 
ago with a mcrc ten peoplc. Now, a 
quartcr-century later, it has a melll
bership more than 100 times that, and 
it is no longer an informal little group. 
Rather, the OHS today has <til the 
<lpparatus and paraphemalia of a well
established, sllccessful organization, 
'Vhether it will now cnter a lIew per
iod and carry on it'i original purposcs 
with rcnewed vigor and enthusiasm 
will depend on thc present member
ship and its leadcrship. It will certain
ly have a distinguished past to live 
tip to. 

IJ/lOlographs of tile 1855 )0/"15011 at 
S)'raclile. llie 1972 1I'0iff at Co rnell, tilt: 
IR92 HUlchings at Iterksllire. tlie 1895 
tJtmll~s at Cortiarul, tlie 1940 Aeolian
Ski,lIIer at Cornell, mHI t1u~ c. IR60 org(UI 
at OtJid were publisllt~d in tlie i\lay 
iUIIC, pagc 13. 

Reisner Inc. 

RING TERMINAL 
Many builders in the U.S. are now building mechanical Instruments, and are 
forced to look 10 European sources for most small parts. We need not detail the 
disadvantages of this necessity to anyone who has ordered from a European 
source! 

In keeping with the changing needs, Reisner has already begun to offer some 
parts suitable for use In mechanical action instruments, particularly our new 
"Ring Terminal " , This very Important part as made by Reisner has four distinct 
advantages over the several European "equivalents" : 

1. Smaller diameter-fits in Ught places such as widely-'anped backfalls 
and compact roller·boards; 

2. Headless set·screw- does not hang on adjacent close actions; 

3. Socket·head set·screw-allows the ring to be held on the tip of a long 
allen·wrench for Insertion deep into complex actions where fingers will 
nolgo! 

4. AVAILABLE NOW FROM REISNER-no customs- no busted packages 
spilling your parts across the Atlantic-courteous AMERICAN service and 
buslness·practices ! 

AN AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
240 N. Prospect Street 

Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 
(301) 733·2650 
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~ 
CREATtVE ORGAN BUILDING FOR ARTISTIC MUSICAL RESULTS 

Greenwood Organ Company 
P. O. BOX 18254. CHARLOTTE. N.C. 2&218 

'7HREE GENERATIONS OF ORGAN BUilDING" 

THIS ENCASED 
organ of 22 ranks 
Is equIpped wIth 
slider chests, 

'MAT ,'
t! ' Gedeckt 
,. . Otta'll 
.t. Kc:weIMte 
.. MIl1ufe 
8' Trumpl!l 

SWElL 
S' RoMIDte 
8' Flute Douce 
a' Flute Ckute Celeste Te 
.t. sptzfIGIe 

PEDAL 
16' 5tJtIbass 
s· PrirqJaI 
... OctJve 
• Rauschquinle 

16' Fagon 

TRINITY EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
WAUKESHA. WISCONSIN 

2m' fAyl 
2' HohIlIOle 

1%' leu 
1'1t' Ouilte 

THE WICKS ORGAN COMPANY 
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249 

Pipe Organ C raftsmen Smce 1906 

II' Krummhom 
TremolO 
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Leuers to the Editor 
(coliliur,,:d from fJ. 3) 

Thus we dn not Ret led down sirangc 
and inviting garden p::uhs. Thus all 
that we do :ultl:\ lip and 1II0H'S 011 ward. 
Ultimately we acquire :m understand· 
ing and a feel (or the Intal context in 
which we work til:,t fnel'cnls us (rom 
just caPl'jng frolll the past. nUl f;c tting 
and keeping a (inn grip on the princi
ples of our art requires that we see 
through the glare at the stares ill our 
eyes and remain C\'er aware of the 
"realitics" involved, Poetic license al 
lows us to present an hnpressionht"s 
\'jew o( these realities but we within 
ourseh'es IIlllst (ace them as they arc 
and cope with them as they arc. No 
matter how much we Im'e the organ 
and wish it well for the (uture, we can
not wish away its past by denl'lng it 
or hold back its progres-'i by keeping 
our head in the sand. 

Referring to the first question raised 
in Mr. Murray's leiter, 1 must ask: If 
the organ did not get lost for a cen 
tury where is its repertoire (rom 1750 
to 1850? The few pieces by pupils o( 
Bach at its beginning :md by Memlel
ssohn towards its end do not redeem 
this ern, nor did the prolific Rinck and 
Merkel help 1II11ch. howev~r popular 
they may ha\'e been in their time, In 
the next (ew years (a(ter 1850) Franck 
and Lint found the organ and left us 
reminders that some musicians of note 
still played it , but e\'en Franck went 
long periods (sixteen and de\'en years 
consecuth'ely) without enriching our 
legacy though he was all the while or
ganist at Ste·Clothilde. It wa!i not till 
about 18i5 that Lemmens' substantial 
influence managed to rekindle interest 
in the organ among students who were 
talented enough to produce a memor
able repertoire. It is not insignificant, 
, think, that the numher of young com
posers of real talent who attended 
Franck's "organ class" - ::I composition 
class in disgnise - ::It the ]'aris Can· 
sc.-rvatory, while conlributing ocautifully 
to other repertoires, refl us less than ::I 

haudful of organ pieces between them. 
Rememberinf; that "The Future of 

the Organ" dates from nearly ten leafS 
ago it must indeed seem prophetic to 
anyone studying the items on new or
gans in these pages, for the numocr of 
organs with mcchanlc:tI ::action is "rap
idly growing", as arc the ranks of tho~e 
who huild them. compareo with a dec. 
ade ago. This must certainly indicate 
that ::agreement concemin~ some aspects 
of the ad\'antages of mech::lnical action 
has In'Own between buildeR and buy. 
en. It is. of course. not possible, with. 
ant conducting a survey, to know iust 
what was considered in the decision!! 
that lead to these purchases, most of 
them by churches. bill the musical fac
too; can hardly have been omitted ;,Ito
get her, Yet, as I ha\'e of len pointed Ollt, 
a mcchanical link hetween key and wind 
pallet docs nol in itselr assure a more 
musical TC5UIt. Had the lines qllcstiOIlCd 
hcen publishrd at the time I wrote 
thern, ] would not have been too sur· 
priscd by dOllb~ concerning the growth 
of interest in mechanical action. Even 
though by then r h;,d completed or had 
underway nearly 50 instrumenls of this 
type and several other huilders were 
husily at work, the total number of 
finished mechanical instruments was 
still small. Howe ... er, 1 ClIlIIot conceal 
my dismay in finding that organiSl'i 
are apparently un3W3rc of the current 
stale oC things wherc there must by now 
be hundreds o( mcchanical' action in . 
struments in North America 3nd a sig. 
nificant number o( builders ""'ho sup· 
ply noth ing dsc. Of coursc, significant 
numbers do not ueccssarily indicate sig. 
nificant instrumcnlS, but the statiSlical 
chances do improvc ::md the growing 
number must rencet "growing agree
ment" which is diminished only slight. 
Iy by Mr. Murr.:J.Y·s resistance, It is 
clearly an idea whose time has come. 
c,'en though its riner points arc as 
elusive now as when "The Future of 
the Organ" was written. 

While one's 13Sle must surely settle 
one's prefercnces in music and organ 
design , can 't we hope 10 be: more: ob
jecth'e when \'jewing history? Must our 
prererenccs keep us from grasping con' 
cepts and principles and appreciating 
their worth? Is there no rOOm ror a 
senSe of logic and order in artistic pur· 
suits and e\'aluation? I realize that 
tenns such a.s "decline" and "deca
dencc" wed with regard to the evenlS 

of organbuilding arc red nags to those 
who cherish the romanlie. This may be 
because they look ::» t Ihe great exhilarat 
ing e\cnts of the period IiLe the monu
mental iustruments in NDtre.Dame or 
St-SHlpiee, and thcir German and En
glish ronlll~rp;H15, and :nc COllle,1t alltl 
thus maLe no attempt to understand the 
processes aud un,derctlr!en.ts that , ga~·e 
us illstnullel1ts like tillS 10 Derhn III 
1909: 

MANUAL 
Principal 8' 
Seraphon·Galllha 8' 
Gedackt B' 
Ol;.ta\' 4' 

M,\NUAL II 
Seraphon·Gedackt 8' 
FJOte 8' 
Saliciona) 8' 
Tuha Mirnbilis 8' 
Orchestrnl-celeste For te 
Orchestral -celeste Pinno 

PEDAL 
·Fulltlalllcntalhass 16' 
·I'rincipalbass 16' 
Subhass 16' 
·high pressure 

and this in ,\kron in 1915: 

GREAT (endO)cd) 
·Open Diapason 8' 
Gross Flute 8' 
Violin Diapason 8' 
Erzuhlcr 8' 
Flute 4' 
Tuba 8' 
Harp 

SWELL (enclosed) 
Bourdon 16' 
Open Diapason 8' 
Stopped Diapason 8' 
Rohr Flute 8' 
Salicional 8' 
Celeste 8' 
I\coline 8' 
Comorcan 8' 
Oboe 8' 
Trelllulanl 

CHOIR (enclosed) 
Concert Flute 8' 
Dulciana 8' 
Hannonic Flute 4' 
Clarint t 8' 
Harp 
Tremulant 

ECHO (enclo.ed) 
Chimney Flute 8' 
Viole d'Orch~tre 8' 
Flute d'Amour 4' 
Vox H umana 8' 
Chimes 
Tremulant 

PEDAL (ellclos<d) 
·Open Diapason 16' 
Bourdon 16' 
l.ieblich Gedada 16' 
Flute Dolce 8' 
Tuba Mirabilis )(j' 
·unenclosed 

Oue nccds not lIIuch inSiQ:ht or imago 
ination to see their orfgllls in this 
Ladegast o( 1883 for St. Andreas. 
Braunschweig: 

HAUPTWERK 
Principal 16' 
nordun 16' 
Principal 8' 
noppelg~t.bckt 8r 

Flilte 8' 
G:;unbe 8' 
Nasat 6' 
Oktave 4' 
Rohrflote 4' 
Gell1shorn 4' 
Doublette 2' 
Cornet II1·V 
Mixtur IV-V 
Cymbellll 
Tuba 16' 
Trompcte 8' 

POSITIV 
Quintaton 16' 
Geigenprincillal R' 
Rohrflote 8' 
Fhlle h:umonique R' 
Viola 8' 
Fugara 4' 
Flautminor .. ' 
Nasat 3' 
WaldflOte 2' 
Progressiv IV 2' 
Acolinc 16' 
Oboe 8' 

SCHWELLKLr\VIER 
Gellackt 16' 
Viola d'amour 8' 
Flaut tral'ers B' 
Salicioltal B' 
.edackt 8' 

];Iant amahil~ of' 
Salicional ,I' 
Piccolo 2' 
Harmonica acUteria III 
J\eoline 8' 

I'EDAL 
Unlersatz 32' 
Principalb.'lS.'i 16' 
Flotenbass W' 
Suhha!S 16' 
Principal 8' 
Rauntite 8' 
Cello 8' 
Oclave 4' 
Quiltte 6' 
Posaune 16' 
Trompetc 8' 
Clarine 4' 

I think readers of The Dinluu,," will 
follow along withollt much objection if 
we cite the first two stop· lists as ex
amplcs or the decadent state o( organ. 
building before the first World War, 
n 1 cite the Ladegast scheme as a prod
uct of the same mechanism of decline 
that led to this uhimate dec::ldence, 
certainly most readcrs will still foHow 
OII long. though we may lose it few (or I 
am sure Mr. Murray IS not alone in his 
views. We 1::111 cite similar cucs from 
Cavail1~ ,CoII, though it may not be a 
popular thing to do these days. How 
ahout h is 1846 scheme for the Madeleine, 
which seems to have been deril'ed main
ly by omitting the upperwork, muta. 
tions, and redundant reeds from the 
scheme of five years earlier from St· 
Denis. Although the Madeleine scheme 
is much smallcr, it has three more: 
manual 8' flute stops than St·Denb. for 
a total of 14 out of 48. (St·Denil has 
only eleven 8' manual flues in a total 
of 69 stops.) 

This all becomes emotionally even 
more difficult when we skip (urther 
back to take a look at the origins of. 
what J can think. of no better teon ror 
Ihan , "the decline", for to do so we 
must disturb an cven more hallo, .. OO 
and serene counlf)'Side. The .seeds of 
decline were being planted right where 
Old Bad. trod, or at lea5t while he Will' 
still treading, and indeed at the height 
of his powers and reputation , I think 
this is largely the reason why we may 
not take so many of our readers with 
us when we cite the (ollowing five 
stop-lists of Gottfried Silhermalllt's as 
loaded with somc of the symptoms of 
decline. a decline which r think we 
must call romantic e\'cn at this early 
date. (What happelled in Ol'ganbuild. 
iug seems completely unrelated to the 
"classical" mainstream in music, that 
began its risc about rhis time, and eer. 
tainly it was too much of a departure 
from the baroque ideal to remain c1assi· 
fied under the thle ·'baroque". Furlher. 
more, somc of its characteristics were 
:t direct import from ]laly through tJte 
vener::tble Casparini. alias Eugen Caspar, 
who returned home to Germany in his 
last years, and with whom Gottrried's 
brother, Andreas, worked at Corlitz 
before scttillg up shop for himself in 
Alsacc about liOI). 

Fi\'C Silbennal1n Specifications Compared 
HAUPTII'ERK HAUPTWERK HAUPTWERK HAUPTWERK HAUPTWERK 

Principal 8' 
Quilltaton 8' 
Rohrflote 8' 
Octa\'e 4' 
Spitznote 4' 
Quinte 2-2/3' 
Octal'C 2' 

Matur III 
Cymbcl II 

Bordul116' 
Principal 8' 

Rohrflote 8' 
Octave 4' 
Spiuflote 4' 
Quinte 2·2/3' 
Octave 2' 
Cornet III 
Mixtur III 
Cymbel U 

Bordun 16' 
Principal 8' 
QlIintaton 8' 
Rohrflote 8' 
Octave 4' 
Spitflote 4' 
QlIinte 2-2/3' 
Octave 2' 
Comet In 
?tIixtur III 

Principal 8' 
Quintaton 8' 
RohrUote 8' 
Octavc 4' 
Spiufliitc 4' 
Quinte 2-2/3' 
Octave 2' 
Cornct III 
Mixtur IV 

Principal 8' 
Quintaton 8' 
Rohrfl6te 8' 
Octave 4' 
Spitfl6te 4' 
Quinte 2·2/3' 
Octave 2' 
Cornet III 
Mixlur IV 

THE DIAPASON 



onERWERK OIlERWERK OI!ERWERK OUERWERK OnERWERK 

Gcdada 8' Gcdad .. tS' CI.'tIada 8' Ccdadt 8' Ccd3Ckl S' 

Priucipal'" 
Quintalon 8' 
Principal 4' 

Ruhrntile '.' Roh(JOIC 4' Rohrllolc ·1' RohrnOlc 4' Rohr£lolc 4' 
Nazard 2-2/3' Nazard 2-2/3' Nazanl 2-2/3- Nazard 2-2/3' Nazanl 2·2/ 3' 
OCla\'C 2' O'cla\'c 2' Octa\'C 2' Octa\'C 2' Octave 2' 

Gernshorn 2' 
Walc.lnotc 2' 

Ten 1·3/5' Ten \-3/5' Tcn 1-3/5' Ten 1·3/ 5' 
Quinte )-1/3' QlIinlc )·1/3' Quillte 1-1/3' Quinte 1. )/ 3-

Sifflolc l' Sirflolc ), SHflolc I' SifOthc I' Siflliilc I' 
Mixltlf III 

Cymhc1lI Cy",~cl II Cymbcl II C)'Iubd II 

.. EOAL PEDAL PEDAL PEDAL PEDAL 

Principal 16' .-rincipal 16' 
SlIbhas 16' 5l1bb:lS to' SlIhbas )6' 

Octave 8' Octa\'e 8' 
!Jos:umc 16' Jlosaunc 16' l'os:lIU1c 16' I'osaunc Hi' POS3UIIC 16' 
Trompele 8' Trompclc 8' Trompelc 8' 

In these Jlop.lisls nole the absence 
of reeds in both m:1f1uals (though the 
pedals of tlle fiTSt thrcc oq~ans each 
ha\'c two reeds) made up for III all but 
the first scheme by the audition of the 
COnld 111 to the Hauptwerk (an idea 
not COllllllon in Gcrmany and Ulllloubt
edly adaplcd by Gall fried from the 
}o'rench work of his brother willt whom 
he worked for scveral ycars before .lt3rt· 
lUg out 011 his own in Drcsden about 
1710). Notc that lhe pedals are com· 
plclely dependellt on coupling for their 
uppcrwork. Also, aher the (irst two or· 
gam, we see the Cymbcl II no longer 
on the Hallptwcrk but remaining in the 
Oben\'erk; thus the coupler is neces
sary to complete the Hauptwerk en
semble. With the ensemble "reed" color 
dependent on Tierce effects in both 
manuals, the conlrilst between tapered 
(trumpets) and qJilldrical (Krumm
horn or Vox Humana) reeds, at this 
time already a tradilion in both France 
and Germany. is lost along with the 
idco.! of divisional completeness and in
tegrity. Yet, in these five schemes we 
see S.ll>ermann still paying homage: to 
a traditional idca which did not long 
survh'e him - the Werk. prinzip nOlioll 
that the basic pilch of the divisions of 
Ihe organ should be scparaled by an 
octave. That this was the thought be
hind these schemes is seen in the 2' 
or the Oberwerk being called O<ta.\'e. 
even though the ... Principal is omiued 
in Ihe last three schemes, and in the 
8' fllle o[ the Pedal being called Octave 
in the fifth organ e\'en though there is 
no 16' Principal. 

fllrthennore, GOllfried eliminated 
the Rud.,positiv from his work COUl' 
plelely. He reduced the population of 
ranks in his Mixtures on account of the 
brighter nature o[ his Principals urged 
011 by Casparini's quest for a more 
sih'cry lone. He homogenized his faede 
designs 50 they 110 longcr expresscd visi· 
bl)' the tonal content or the organ Ix" 
hind them in any way. Whether we 
think of GOllfried Silber mann as all 
ingenious inno\'alor or just a meddle
some upstart. must 1 suppose 10 SOUle 
extent depend 011 our taste in music. 
but, tastcs notwithslanding. the e\ i· 
deuce is overwhelming that his work 
fur~.,hadowed , if it did not actually 
cause, the decline in clarity of concept 
Ihat charaterizcd UlOU organ building 
for nearly 200 years. 

It did not stop wilh CavaiIM-Coll. 
Sauer and Walcker. or with Willis, Hill, 
and Harrison, nor were instruments of 
comparable size and circumstances by 
our Roosc\·clt, Hulthings. and urly 
J·look " Hastings. and in Canada Casa
vant, inferior in craft or musical eireet 
10 their counterparts ovcrseas. 11 didn't 
C\'en Slop with instruments like Ihose 
'1lIotcd abo\"e for Berlin and Akron. for 
next came unirication to turn such 
skimpy schemes, as if by magic, inlo 
dOlens of stop' - perhaps a blessing 
at the time for it made pos!iblc a little 
brightness in an otherwise \·ery dull 
world, but dirficuit to laugh off when 
pl"oposed for our nation's leading cou
("crt hall as it W33 just a while ago. 

As I re· read "The . ·uture of the Or
gan", there is liule I would changc 
except to elaborate some points as I 
have above. I hope we will always con
tiuue to review and evaluate what we 
have done and constantly reconsider its 
worth for the future_ How can ideas 
become "shopworn" or "tiresome" if 
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really understood or expericnccd? Taste 
becoll1~'S impatience olily l\'hen it feels 
threatened. when it is not too SUfe of 
its footing. 

1£ 1 wert! writing "The Future of the 
Organ" today, I would add a gelltle 
warning for our nco· romantics for they 
are bccoming neo.antiquarians and they 
are in as much danger of repeating the 
trappings of the period tllcy 10\'e Wilh
out eve r capturing its esscnce as the 
nco·classicists ever were (or arc) . The)' 
may be ill lUore danger actually, fOI" 
whereas lhe baroque organ epitomized 
its era and perhaps cven ouldid it (we 
ha\'c only meager clucs 3S 10 how the 
larger Ofg3US were used) the romantic 
organ distills and perpelUah.'S ani)' a 
"ery limited view of its era. Confiniug 
itself largely to thc pomp and fatnl'S.S 
of Ihe 19th century, it seems to ha\'c 
succeeded mainly in re£Jecling the dilfk
ness and the gloom and the sense of 
brooding which was cerlainly there but 
b y no means the sole JUood of its times. 

Where arc the organs Ihat mirror the 
exuberance of Berlioz? I'erhaps Nutre· 
Dame, built Ihe year berore his dealh . 
COIII~'S close, but too late to change hi; 
well known disparaging opinion of the 
organ in his day (!cc his trcatise on 
orchestration). 5t·Sulpice is just brash. 
lIot exubcr.lIIl. Notre ·Dame. Montreal, 
comes closer. Ills lead of profiting flO1I1 
the message that their silence scnds us. 
Mr. Murmy secms to blaUle the com· 
poscrs for Ihe meagerness of the 19th 
century repertoire as if Ihe nature of 
the organ itself had no part in their 
wish 10 remain aloof frolll the musical 
mediocrity of their time. Wilh a life· 
tillle of cHart , its most de\·ob .. t.1 scrvant, 
CCs::lr "'ranck, managctl to give us only 
a pale glimpse in his organ works of 
the light Ihat bursls forlh in his "Vari· 
ations 5)lI1phoniqlles" and S)"mphony in 
D Minor. 

I caunot agree that "we have a full 
four centurit.'S of repertoire at our fiu
gertips" (or some of these centuries .lIe 
far from ,ull, but I do agree that such 
as we ha\'e we should provide for. I 
suggest thai in time we will find that 
if we ad~'<)uately cover Bach, Coupcrin, 
and MeSSiaen, we will not do much 
hann 10 the r~'St, howel'er shocking this 
simplified \ iew may sccm at fint 
thought_ nut, even so, wc will still have 
dealt only with the past. And what of 
the future? When we remember that the 
large org:lIls of the last century were 
around a long time before a mcaning
ful repertoire evolved for them, arc we 
not perhaps already a generation or two 
behind in our thinking? We got our· 
seh'es out of the doldrums some time 
ago and it scems that we have been 
going in c\'(~r smaller circles "'cr since. 
\\le IIIIISt $0011 set a clear course for
ward if the 20th ccntury is nol to exit 
with an insiguificance comparable tu 
that at the cnd oC thc 181h, The )6Ih· 
ccnl1l1Y oq,r:lII has proc.hlct."ti a lilera· 
ture \\ hich we most ccrtainly want 10 
tate with · us, but we must carcCull)" 
main lain our pcrspecti\'c if we arc not 
to unduly burden ourselves. I wish the 
organ had its Ftmla$tic Sym/JllOwy. ils 
Mahler First, its RachmaninoH Secoml, 
its Dreo". dl Gerdn';lIs. liut. alas, it 
docs not. Instead it has its Elgar Sonala 
which, with my very best eHort, I am 
not able 10 sit through awake without 
squirming, 

Lawrence Phelps 
Eric, Pelll15yh allia 
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rebuilding - service - additions 

DURHAM 
Tallahassee. Florida 

32304 
P.O. Box 2125 - (904) 575-2001 

mim :ijtmttl! 
PlPEORCANS 

Ilc.eonUo ... Daip., Scniee 

m Fillmore A ..... TOftAwanda, N.Y. 14110 
(216) S82-9396 

1052 Roanok.llMi 
CndaAd lleipu. Obio 44121 

fRMJ !R.edman 
Pipe Organ aulld.r 

2742 A .. e. H 

fo,1 Worlh, l •• ol 76105 

ROCHE ORGAN CO., INC, 
PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

"'w ... __ '-__ _ 
hi,. (817) 536.0090 

IT'S OUT! 
CUI COIoIPI..£T£ 6h PAGE CAtAlOO 

IU1JSmATtO wrTH 0JARfHf PAIC£ CYltAl 

SEND "'25 TOO" '( 

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPL V COMPANY 
1018 LORENZ DRIVE - BOX 129 

ANKENY, IOWA 50021 

REPAmlNG TUNING 

GENE R. BEDIENT CO. 
TRACKER BurLDERS 

:\H SOL'Tn I KTn STln:t:r 
1.1:1: (()J.:I:. :I: Ell H. UKSOII 

ADDITIONS 

R. W. KURTZ ORGA.N CO. 
CONSULTANT SPECIALISTS ON PIPE OIlGAN llEDUILDING 

P. O. Box 32, Woodslown, N. J. 08098 • 609 / 769·2883 

[\))lR.GlR11nl5«llIFIFL~ n1nlOO5~RTI]t:5 
INCORPORATED 

64ti WEST 3:2ND STREET. P.O, BOX 1165. ERI!!;, PA, 16512 

QUALITY PIPE ORGAN SUPp·lIES 

WANT A PRACTICE ORGAN? 
PEMBROKE PIPE ORGAN (;n k;, I.,." 

Salld _amp lor b,ochu'a 

THE OR G A N LOFT 
EPSOM, N,H. 03234 Tal. 60,1.736-4716 

"mambal: If if doas NOT hava pipas, it is NOT an orlan 

@~ PIANO TUNING. 

iJELAWARE ORGAN COMPANY, INC. 

252 Fillmora Ave, 

Tonawanda, New Yo,k 14150 

(716) 692.779. 

MEMBER A,P.O.B.A. 

Learn Piano TUnlngand re
pair with approvea home 
study course. For details 
J.. Write for Free Brochure 
I;JJ Diploma Granted -

AMERICAN SCHOOL 
ar PIANO TtlNING 

17050 Telrer Dr., 
95037. 

Morgan Hill. CA 
Dept. M 
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Casavant Freres of St. Hyacinthe, Que
bec, has built a 3-manual and pedal a r
gon lOp. 3386) of 31 stops and 47 ranks 
for Zion Lutheran Church, Kalamazoo, 
MI. The instrument has mechanical key 
and stop action and is situated at the 
forward edge of a large rear gallery. The 
pedal division has its own case behind t he 
main case containing the Hauptwerk and 
Brusfwert The Rilckpositiv is cantilevered 
an the gallery rail. Wind pressure for the 
entire instrument is 71 mm. The organ was 
built under the direction of Gerhard 
Brunt.ema, with installation by Norman 
Giard and tonal finishing by Yves Cham
pagne and Gilles Charest. Marjorie Klase 
is the organist, and the dedication re
cital was played by Kathryn Loew of 
Western Michigan University an June 10, 
1979. 

HAUPTWERK 
laldun 16' 51 pipes 
Praeslant 8' 54 pipes 
Hahlflatc 8' 5b pipes 
Oktove 4' 56 pipes 
Spitzllate 04' Sb pipes 
Quinte 2·2/3' 5~ pipes 
OHove 2' 50 pipes 
Kornetl V (MC) 160 pipes 
Mixtur tV·VI 300 pipes 
Trompete 8 56 pipes 
RP/HW 

ROCKPOSITIV 
Geded .t B' 50 pipes 
Praestonf 04' 51 pipes 
RohrflBle 04' 5b pipes 
Nase' 2·2/3' 56 pipes 
Gemshorn 2' 56 pipes 
Ten 1·3/5' 56 pipes 
QuintflBte 1. 1/3' 56 pipes 
Schorf IV 224 pipes 
Krummham 8' 56 pipes 

BRUSTWERK 
(end osed ) 

Holtgedadt a' 511 piJ:! es 
Spitzgamha S' """ pipes 
Spilzgeded t 04' 56 P ~P'I 
WaldflB'e 2' 56 pl pes 
Va~ Human. 8' 56 pipes 

PEDAL 
Holzprinzipal 16' 32 pipel 
Subbass 16' 32 pipel 
OUave 8' 32 pipes 
OUllve 04' 32 pipes 
Mixtur V 160 p,pes 
Posaune 16' 32 pipes 
Trompele 8' 32 pipe, 
HW/Ped 

General TrelTMill"n t 

Gress-Miles at Falrfa. 
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New Organs 

The Gress-Miles Organ Co. of Prince
ton, NJ, has completed a new 3-manual 
and pedal orlJan of 34 ranks and 46 stops 
for the Fairfax Presbyterian Church , fair
fa. , VA. Electro.mechanical action with 
solid-state switching was used, and the 
voicing is of classic style except for a 
few ranks in 19th·century style. Multiple. 
use ranks employ special compound scales. 
Wind pressures range from 2-1/04" to 3". 
Robert E. McCord is the minister of mu · 
sic, and Howard W, Wolvington , who 
played the inaugural recital. serves as 
organist. 

GREAT 
Geded.tpommer 16' 61 notes 
Princip/llf S' (in use) 049 pipes 
Rohdloele S' 61 pipes 
Oetove 04' 61 pipes 
Rohrpfeiffe 2' 204 pipes 
Mixture IV V 201 pipes 
Dulzi/lln 16' (TC) 49 noles 
TfG mpelte S' (SW) 61 noles 

POSITIV 
Monfre S' 61 notes 
Holzgded l 8' 61 pipes 
Flute Caniquc a' (SW 04 ' J bl noles 
Prinl:iplIl 04' l in c/llse) 61 pipes 
Rohrftoete 04' 61 pipes 
Oeillve 2' 61 pipes 
Quint 1· 1/3 61 pipes 
Sehllrf II I· IV 232 p'pes 
Ctomotne 8' (SW I 61 notes 
Tremulllnt 

SWElL 
Bourdon 8' 61 pipes 
Viole de Gembe- S' 61 pipes 
Voix Celeste a' (Tq 49 pipes 
SpitzHoetc 04' 61 pipes 
Oeleve Viole 04' 12 pipes 
Oel.!!ve Celeste 04' 
NaSll' 2·2/3' (TC) 049 pipes 
PrincipII! 2' 61 pipes 
alocHloele 2' 61 notes 
Ten 1·3/5' (TC) 049 pipes 
Quintfloete 1·1/3' 12 pipes 
Oelave I' 61 nates 
Zimbel III IS3 pipes 
B.!!sson 16' 12 pipes 
Ttompetle S' 61 pipe;5 
Cromorne B' 61 pipes 
Clairon 04' 12 pipes 
Ttemulant 
Octaves Gr/llves 

PEDAL 
Acaudic Bess II 32' 32 noles 
Subbess 16' 12 pipes 
Prineip.!!1 S' (in c.!!se) 32 pipes 
Rohrgededt S' (GTI 32 notes 
Quinlfloele 5·1/3' 32 noles 
Oelove 04' 12 pipes 
Schwicgel 2' 12 pipes 
Milture III·IV 116 pipes 
Su se de Cornet III 32' 32 notes 
Sasson 16' (SW) 32 notes 
Trompette S' (SWI 32 notes 
Cromorne 4' (SW) 32 notes 

Sw/ GI 
Sw/Pos 
Posl Gt 
Swi Ped 
POl/ Ped 
Gt/P4I d 

COUPLERS 

Austin organs of Hartford, CT. has reo 
cently completed the installation of a new 
3-manual and pedal organ of 57 stops and 
60 ranls in five divisions. for the first and 
Calvary Presbyterian Church, Springfield, 
MO. The low.pressure instrument is placed 
across the front of the chancel. Thomas 
Richner was the recitalist for the dedica
tion. 

GREAT 
Gemsharn 16' 61 p ' pes 
Principe I S' 61 p 'pes 
Rohrbourdon S' 61 pipes 
Gemshom S 12 pipes 

Ocillve 04' 61 pipes 
Nachlhorn 04' 61 pipes 
Superocleve 2 61 pipes 
Faurnilure IV 244 pipes 
x hllrf III 18) pipes 
Trampeh, 8' 61 pipes 
Chimes 

SWELL 
Rahrgededl 16' 12 pipes 
Viole de G/limbe 8' 61 pipes 
Voil Celeste S' 049 pipes 
Rahrflote 8' 61 pipes 
PrinciplIl 04' 61 pipes 
W.!!ldflBte 04' 61 pipes 
Ocillvin 2' 61 p'pes 
Sesquilll'era II 110 pipes 
Plein Jeu IV 244 pipes 
FlIgatto 16' 61 pipes 
Trompetle a' 61 pi~.1 
FlIgoito S' 12 pipes 
Clairon 04' 61 pipes 
Tremul.!!nl 

POSITIV 
Nilson Flute 8' 61 pipes 
KoppelflBte 4' 61 pipos 
Principal 2' 61 pip. s 
Quinlflote 1· 11l' 6 1 pipes 
SifflBte I' 61 pipes 
Cymbel IU IS3 pipes 
Zymbelslern 

CHOIR 
MetlllgedeeU 8' 61 pipes 
Erzehler 8' 61 pipes 
Enehler Celeste 8 (Tq 4~ p'pes 
Prest lin! 04' 61 pipes 
Spitzllale 04' bI pipes 
Nezllrd 2·2/3 61 pipes 
BlocHiate 2' 61 pipes 
Tierce 1·3/5' hi pipes 
Mixture III IB3 pipes 
Cramorne 8' 61 pipes 
Rahrschllimei 04' 61 pipes 
Sambllrde B' 61 pipes (high pressure) 
Tremulllni 

PEDAL 
Resultan' 32' 32 noles 
Principal Ib' 32 pipes 
Bourdon 16' IGT) 12 pipes 
Gemshom 16' (GT I 32 fIoOte.s 
Rohrgededl 16' (SW) 32 notes 
Oclave 8' 32 pipes 
Spilzllote 8' 32 pipes 
RohrflBle a' (SW) 32 noles 
Chorllt Bass 04' 32 pipes 
Flatc 04' 12 pipes 
Mixture IV 128 pipes 
Contra Poseune 32' 12 pipes 
Pos.!!une 16 32 pipe, 
Fagatto 16' (SW) 32 notes 
Trompetle 8' 12 pipes 
Cromorne 04 ' (CH) 32 nates 

Wich Organ Co., Highland, IL, has in
stalled a new 3-manual and pedal organ 
of 47 ranb in St. Peter's Catholic Cathe
dral, Rockford, Il. Thp rear-gallery in
stallation replaces a smaller Wicks installed 
when the building was completed in 1959. 
The new organ was dedicated an the same 
day that the church was dedicated as 
cathedral : Sister Theophane Hyfrel was 
the organist. 

GREAT 
Violone 16' 61 pipes 
Principe I 8' bl pipes 
Violone S' 12 pipes 
Bourdon a' 61 pipes 
Octave 04' 61 pipes 
SpiHflote 04' 61 pipes 
Super Ocl.!!ve 2' bl pipes 
Mixture IV 244 pipes 
Trumpet 8' 61 pipes 
Trompette en Chamade B' (POS I 61 noles 
Chimes 

SWELL. t 
l·ebl:c.h Gededt 16' 12 pipes 
Stopped Flute 8' 61 pipes 
Geigen Principol 04' 6' pipes 
Flute H.!!rmonic 4' 61 pipes 

Nazard 2.2!l' 61 pipe1 
Hautino 2' 61 pipes 
Ten I 3/5' (TC) 019 pipes 
Plein Jeu IV 2H pipes 
Trompette en Ch.!!made a' (POS) bI noles 
Tremolo 

SWEll II 
Viole! d'G.!!mbe 8' bl pipes 
Viole Celesle 8' 61 pipes 
Contra F.!!golto 16' 61 pip", 
Trompelle S' bl pipes 
Vax Humone 8' 61 pipes 
Clorion ·1 ' III pipes 

POSITIV 
Rohrflo te 8' 6 1 pipes 
Gemshorn a 61 pipes 
Gemshorn Celeste 8' (TCJ 049 p'pes 
Pres'.!!nt 04' 61 pipes 
N.!! chthc rn 04 ' 61 pipes 
Principe I 2' 61 pipes 
Quinle 1·1 /3 ' 61 pip~ s 
Cvmbal III IS3 pipes 
Krummhorn 8 61 pipes 
Trompette en Cha",.de S 61 p ice t 
Tremolo 

PEDA L 
PrinciplII 16' 32 pip,4ls 
Bourdon 16' 32 pipes 
liebl/(.h Gededl 16' (SWI ) )2 note. 
Violone 16' (GT) 32 noles 
Octave S' 12 pipes 
Bourd on 8' 12 pipes 
Chorllibass 04' 32 pipes 
Flute 04' 12 pipes 
Midure IV 12S p'pes 
Bombard 32' 12 pipes 
Bomhard 16' 32 pipes 
Cantr.!! F.!!gollo 16' (SW 1/ I 32 nates 
Bomhard 8' 12 pipes 
Clarion 4' 12 pipes 
Krummham 04' (POS ) )2 note, 
Trampelte en Chllmode a ' ( POS) 32 notes 

Gebruder Oberlinger, Windesheim, Ger
many. have built a 2-manual and pedal 
organ of 17 ranks for the residence of Mr. 
and MM:. R. Juergen Petrenlo in Brooklin. 
Ontario. The oa~ case has fa~ade pipes 
of the Prinzipal 2' and the Quinte 2.2/3', 
and the center pipe of each tower is or· 
namented. Pipeshades are hand carved. 
overlaid with gold reaf. The manual na
turals are of GrenadiU. wah ivory.covered 
accidentals. Keyboard ranges are 5& notes 
for the manuals and 30 for the pedals. 
The reeds have wooden resonaton:. and 
the tremulant is ad justable in speed and 
intensity. 

Ro' '11lt3te S' 
Kleingedllclr.t ~ ' 

Princip.!!1 2' 
Cymbel " U 3' 
Re,!ol B' 
11/1 

MAI·lUA l \ 

MANUAL" 
Copute 8' (wood) 
QuinlalBn 01 
Quinle 2·2/3' 
Gemshorn 2 
Terz 1·3/5' 
Olr.tave I ' 
Tremulant 

PEDA t 
Gedlldlbass 8' (wood) 
Rohrpommer 4' 
OUove 2' 
Sordun Ib' 
Dulzian S' 
II/ Pedal 
t/Pedal 

THE DIAPASON 



Calendar 
This calendar covers a two-month per. 

iod ending Oct. 31. All events are auumed 
10 be organ recitals unless otherwise in. 
dicated and ore grouped east·wesl Dnd 
north-south within each dole. * = AGO 
event. Information will not be accepted 
unless it includes offill name, date. IDCCI. 
ton, and hOllr. THE DIAPASON regrets thot 
it connot ouume re)J'oosihilily for the 0(

curacy of calendar entries. 

UNITED STATES 
Ead of the Mississippi 

3 SEPTEMBER 
James Brown; Music Hall, Methuen, MA 

8:30 pm 
Karel Poukerl; Art Museum, Cleveland. 

OH 12 pm 

5 SEPTEMBER 
Warren R. Johnson; Siale SI Church, 

Pottland. ME 12:15 pm 

6 SEPTEMBER 
Douglas Mears; Christ Church. Alexan· 

dria, V,, 5 pm 

7 SEPTEMBER 
Eorl Eyrkh; SI Thomas Church. New 

York, NY 4 pm 
Johnnye £9001; National Cathedral, 

Washington. DC S pm 

10 SEPTEMBER 
Hans Gebhard, Music Hall, Methuen, MA 

8:30 pm 
Karel Paukert; Art Museum. Cleveland, 

OH 12 pm 

13 SEPTEMBER 
Frederkk Swann; Market Square Presby. 

terian, Harrisburg, PA 

14 SEPTEMBER 
Thomas Jones,; St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 4 pm 
Frederick Swann; Am' on Methodist. Car· 

lisle, PA 4 pm 
John David Peterson; 1st Congregational, 

Columbus, OH 8 pm 

15 SEPTfMBER 
Thomas Murray; &sex lrulitute, Sa~m, 

MA 8 pm 

17 SEPTEMBER 
Huw lewis; Wayne State Univ, Detroh. 

MI 12,30 pm 

19 SEPTEMBER 
John Rose; Trinitv College, Hartford. CT 

8:15 pm 

20 SEPTEMBER 
·lIoVd Pfautsch, Richard Enright work. 

shops; Elmhurst College, Il 9 om-04 pm 

21 SEPTEMBER 
John Apple; St Thomas Church, New York. 

NY 4 pm 
Sam Hammond. caril'on; Covenant Pres

byterian, Charlotte, NC 7:30 pm 
John Peterson; 7th.<fov Adventist. Keller· 

ing. OH 8 pm 
Chamber music; Independent Presbvter

ian, Birmingham, Al4 pm 

22 SEPTEMBER 
Carol Teti, w/~trings; Zion lutheran, In_ 

diana. PA 8 pm 

25 SEPTEMBER 
Marilyn Mason; Central Congregational, 

Galesburg, Il B pm 

26 SEPTEMBER 
Robert GlasgoW', Klais dedication; Ohio 

Wesleyan Univ, DekJw~e, OH 7:30 pm 
·Roberta Gory; Christ Church. Cincinnati. 

OH 8 pm 

27 SEPTEMBER 
Wolfgang Dehms. Kla!s dedication; Ohio 

Wesleyan Univ, De laware, OH 8 pm 
Thomas Murray masterdau; Valporai$O 

Univ, Valparais.o. IN I pm 

28 SEPTEMBER 
Rick Adam, troubadour; Trinity Church, 

Newport, RI -4 pm 
Walter Baker; St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 4 pm 
Robert Gla$Qow. Klais dedication; Ohio 

Weslevan Uni ... , Delaware, OH 3 pm 
Thomas Murray; Valparaiso Univ, Valpa

raiso. IN -4 pm 
• Jerald Hamilton; 17th Church of Christ 

Scientist, Chicago, Il4 pm 

SEPTEMBER, 1980 

'Carol Teli w/strings; Cal ... ory Episcopo 
Piltsburgh, PA 8 pm 

James Biery; 4th Presbyterian, Chicag 
Il 6:30 pm 

29 SEPTEMBER 
Wolfgang Oehms: Church of the Asce 

sion, New YOlk. NY 8 pm 

30 SEPTEMBER 
Marilyn Keiser; State College. W Libert 

WV 8 pm 

1 OCTOBER 
Music of Darke; St Thomas Church, Ne 

York, NY 12:10 pm 
Albert Russell: St Johns Church, Wash 

ington, DC 12:10 pm 

3 OCTOBER 
Jean Carr; State 51 Church, Portland, 

ME 12:15 pm 
John Weaver; Illinoi, We~leyan Uni ... , 

Bloomington, Il 8 pm 
Bach fest ival; 1st Presbyterian, Nash ... ille 

TN B pm 
Brilten Curlew Rivers: Independent Pre 

bvterian. Birmingham. Al 6 pm 

04 OCTOBER 
Kloos Boh, wOfluhop. ht Cangregationa 

Westfiekl, MA 3 pm 
Virgil fox; Fox Theatre, Atlanta, GA 

B;30 pm 
John Weaver workshop; Illinois We~leyo 

Uni .... Bloomington, Il am 

5 OCTOBER 
Don George; St Thomas Church. New 

York, NY 5: 15 pm 
Wo ller Hilse w/soprono & trumpet; GracI 

lutheran, A~toria. NY 3 pm 
Robert Edward Smith, harpsichord; As 

sumption Church, Bayonne, NJ 3 pm 
Carolvn Schott; West Side Presbyleria n 

Ridgewood, NJ 4:30 pm 
Susan landale; Art Museum, Cleveland 

OH 2 pm 
John Pagett; Plymouth Church, Shake 

Heights, OH 4 pm 
Huw lewis; Covenant Baptist, Bloomfield 

Hills, MI 4 pm 
Bach festi ... al; lsi Presbvterton. Nashville, 

TN B pm 
Britten CurN. River; Independent Presby· 

terian, Birmingham, Al 5 pm 

6 OCTOBER 
Pocono BoV Singers; High School. Abing 

tan, PA 8 pm 

8 OCTOBER 
Music of Noble; 51 Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 12:10 pm 
Oavid Riley; St Johns Church, Washington 

DC 12:10 pm 

10 OCTOBER 
Kenneth Wilson; Music Hall. Methuen 

MA 8:30 pm 
Charles 5 McClain, AKensian Lutheran 

Baltimore, MD 8 pm 

11 OCTOBER 
Frederkk Swonn; lst Boptist, Philadelphia. 

PAl WOfkshop 3:30-5:30 pm, festi ... al service 
7 :30 pm 

12 OCTOBER 
Schubert Man In G; State St Church, 

Portland, ME 10:30 am 
Thomas Murrav; Dartmouth College 

Church of Christ, Hanover, NH 7:30 pm 
William Partridge; St Thomas Church, 

New York; NY 5: 15 pm 
Frederick Swann; Westminster Presbyter

ian. Alexandria, VA 7:30 pm 
Haydn Nelson Mall; Covenant Presbyter

ian, Charlotte, NC 7:30 pm 
Daniel Hathawav, all-Brahms; Trinitv 

Cathedral. Cle ... eland. OH 5 pm 
Susan landale; 7th·day Ad ... entist, Kelter· 

ing, DH 8 pm 
Byron l Blackmore; Our Saviors lutheran. 

to Croue, WI 4 pm 
Marianne Webb; Unitarian Fellowship, 

Carbondale. Il 8 pm , 
14 OCTOBER 

Faure Requiem, Paulenc Concerto; St 
1homas Church, New York, NY 7:30 pm 

Robert Edward Smith, harpsichord; Sf 
Matthews Church, E Syracuse, NY 8 pm 

Joochim & E ... a Grubich, argon & harp
sichord; Trinity Cathedral. Cleveland, OH 
8 pm 

• James Moeser; ht Methodist. Atlanta. 
GA 8 pm 

(cofl,jn~eJ ov.,'flIf, 

robert anderson 
SMD 'AOO 

Southern M.thodist UninrsU., 

Dalla •• T .. a. 75275 

WILLIAM AYLESWORTH 
D.M. 

';"' ... 5'OIl,IIUIIOis 

CHARLES BOEHM 
TRINITY LUTHEItAN CHURCH 

Hick.., ... N.V. 
NASSAU COMMUNITY COlLEGE 

Gard.n City, N.Y. 

.~. 
~"'~ 

~ Ogcri nlrl.il:kll. CDnc1.dor. cer.JkroI 
QfI U. fIcIriI*\ .26/ fI2IWod. ~ 'no:! 

(!.03)2l202$n' 

Jeanne Rizzo Conner 
Organ-Harpsichord 

Ilru...anJ Fk,..id:ll 
Comm",nil, Callece, AtIaade u ..... 'J. 
l'omp.uto DatJ., Boca 1t1ll100. 
Florida Florid. I 

MICHAEl CORZINE 
School of Music 

Florida State University 
Tallahassee 

JOHN EDWARD COURTER 
F.A.G.O. 

Recitalist 
Berea College Bere., Ky. 40404 

DELBERT DlSSELHoRST 
OMA 

Univ.nity .f lo.a 

Iowa City Iowa 

Paul Raymond Emmons 
I 

M. MWI. M.S. A.A.G.O. 

Grace Chrch 

Ellensburg, Washington 

GEORGE ESTEVEZ 
ch. .. 

Chic.,. Che • ., Chelr 

Robert Finster 
TEXAS .ACH CHOIR 

ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
SAN ANTONIO 

HENRY FUSNER 
s.M.D. A..\.O.O. 

ff, •• Pr .... ' •• , .. Chu,ch 

Nath.,., , ... _MMe U220 

-

(HAlLam AND WILliAM 

ATKINSON 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

2DOt El Camino R.al 
O,.an.id •• California 92054 

Workshops Recitals I 
RoBERTn BIT600D 

S.M.D~ F.A.G.D~ Ch. M. 
13 Best View Road 

Quaker Hill, Connecticut 06315 

CHARLES S. BROWN 
DMA FAGO CHM 

North re ... State Unl.llSlty 
Denton 76203 

SI. John'. Episcopa' ChUTCh 
Dallas 

The Denton Bach Society 

lIo6ert f..'/arll 
School of Music 

Universily of Michlgon 
Ann Arbor 

Harry E. Cooper 
Mus. D., F.A.G.O. 

ICALEIGH, N_ CAROUNA I 

WALLACE M. COURSEN, JR. 
'.A.O.O. 

CHRIST CHURCH 
BLOOMfiELD AND GLEN RIDGE. NJ. 

DAVIDSON 
J.tTy F. Suu. L 

SdIooI of ..... c St. AIIN.', Chapel 
Lo.1s1a .. St.t. u.1nnIty 

I ••• _Mg. 

EUGENIA EARLE 
T •• ch.,. Col .... , Columbia Univ.csJty 

Horpsichord Recilals 
Performonce Practice Work.hop. 

,!o WId ,4th S,~t. Ne. York. N.Y. 10024 

KATHRYN ESKEY 
The University 01 

North Carolina 

at Gr •• n.boro 

EARL EYRICH 
Trinity Church 

(Episcopal) 
Concord, Massachusetts 

JAMES FREY 

-

Jobn B. I!9tftrbart III 
B.A.,M.Mus. 

SI. Paur. Episcopal Church 
P.O. Box 8427 

Mobile, Alabama 36608 
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Robert Glasgow 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

LESTER GROOM 
Seattle 

Se."I. '.clflc Unl ... "lty !Ill. 
ht Presbyterian Church flllM 

E. LYLE HAGERT 
G._... Epb<opol Chardo 

MIA...apoIla, Ml......... 554tf 

DAVID S. HARRIS 
Organist and Choirmaster 

St. John's Cathedral 
Denver 

WILL O. HEADLEE 
St:II!)()L ClF ~[ljSIC 

SYRM:USE U:-iIYEIZSITY 

SYRAC L' SE, :\EW YORK 13 210 

VICTOR HILL 
Harpsichord aad 0 ..... 

WilHam. eoll~ 
St. JolI.', Episcopal Churcll 
WJJnOIliStoW". Mall. 01267 

FRANK IACINO 
St. Andrew's Church 
24- Stavebank Rd. 
MiJsissauga, Canada 

Recitals Records 

Laurence Jenkins 
London 

the Sine NomiDe Singers 

BRIOn JOnES 
Boston 02181 

WeUI.II, Donpepllonel Churcb 
Nobll & Grllnoup Dedham Choral 

School Society 

WILLIAM KUHLMAN 
Decorah, Iowa 52101 

Luther CoUege 

RICHARD W. L1TTERST 
M. S. M. 

SECOND COHUE;ATlONAL CHURCH 
ROCKFORD, nllHOIS 

BETTY LOUISE LUMBY 
l)SII • :PAGO 

UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO 

MONTEVALLO, ALA. 15115 
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Antone Godding 
5cIIoo1 .1 Music 

.1 .... ' W. A •• I. Smith Cha,..! 
O ... ho ... city Unlvonlty 

BRUCE GUSTAFSON 

fialo. Nary'. Collqe 
Notre Dame, Jodlaaa 

JAMES J. HAMMANN 
M.M. - A.A.C.O. 

Flnt Baptist Cbun:h 
The Ultle Orchesba Sodety 

Toledo. Ohio 

Dr. Richard Bass 
The Evangelical Lutheran 

Church oj St. Luke 
ChIcago,lllinoi. 

KENT HILL 
MSC Music Department 
IIlan.field, P A. 16933 

Harry H. Huber 
D. Millo 

Kusu WaIeyu VahenI.,.. 1!maI ... 
v.u-s.,. lofothodbt CInado 

SALINA, KANSAS 

lUEN KURR 

JACOBSON 
M.MUL A.A.O.O. 

Concord, California 

CHARLES D. JENKS 
Firat Congregational Church 

Do. Plaln .. ,1L 60016 

KIM R. KASLING 
D.M.A. 

S •• Joh.'. UMYeraltr 

Collotonvlllo. MH SU21 

HUW LEWIS 
Beeit .. ,. 

Saini John'. Church 
50 ,.., ""'r. Del,.", MIa •• 

David Lou/ry 
St hoo! tit :'-lu.,ic 

\\ 11111111111 Cullt'l l!' 

HIlll. 11111 . ,",C11 1111 ( ' ,Hlllill.1 'ltri : t~ 

William MacGowan 
•• th ........ ,..he-Son 

Palm aeach, Florida 

Calendar 
lcon,in,," "om p. 2J} 

15 OCTOBER 
Music of Toll151 Sf Thomas Church. New 

York, NY 12,10 pm 
Marion t-Aetson; St Johns Church, Wash· 

ington, DC 17: 1 0 pm 

17 OCTOBER 
David Gallagher w/broS$; Music Hall. 

Methuen, MA 8:30 pm 
Virgil fox; Proc:tors Theatre,. Schnedody. 

NY 8 pm 
Bach festivoll Methodist Church, Red 

Ba nk, NJ 8 pm 
Opus I Orchestra; Trinity Cathedral holl, 

Cleveland, OH 8 pm 
David Hurd; SI Michael Church, Cincin

nati, OH B pm 
Robert Anderson; Winthrop College, Rock 

Hill, SC 8 pm 

IS OCTOBER 
Rodney Hardesty. counten enor; Trinity 

Episcopal, Hartford, cr 8 pm 
8ach festival; Methodist Church, Red Bonk, 

NJ 8 pm 
* John Weaver workshop; Holy Trinity 

Episcopal, Asbury Pa rk, NJ am & pm 

19 OCTOBER 
Richard Provost, guitar; St Joseph Cathe

dral. Hartford, CT 3 pm 
Mark Brambaugh & lynn Edwards, duo 

harpsichord; CaJvary Episcopal, Burnt Hills, 
NY 8 pm 

Bach festival; Methodilt Church, Red Bonk, 
NJ 9:30 & 11 am 

Gerhard Hradet:r.ky lecture; Methodist 
Church, Red Bank. NJ 2:30 pm 

Guy Bovet oil-Bach; Methodist Church, 
Red Bonk, NJ 4 pm 

Ellen Landis; Presbyterian Church. Camp 
Hill. PA 7 :30 p m 

*Thomas Murray; Calvary Church, Pitts.
burgh, PA 8 pm 

McNeil Robinson; Grace & Holy Trinity 
Church, Richmond, VA 4 pm 

William Boles; SI Stephans Lutheran, lex
Ington, SC 7:30 pm 

Huw lewis, Trinity Methodist, Grand Rap
ids, MI 8 pm 

Richard Enright, Casavant dedication, ht 
Congregational, Western Springs, Il 4 pm 

Clyde Hollaway; ht Presbyterian. Ox
ford, MS 4 pm 

20 OCTOBER 
*Thomas Murray lecture.recital; Ca lvary 

Church, Pittsburgh, PA 8 pm 
Huw lewis masferclass; Trinity Methodist. 

Grand Rapids, MI 100m 

21 OCTOBER 
*David Hurd, SI James Episcopal, Rich· 

mond, VA 8 pm 

22 OCTOBER 
Music of Stanlord; St Thomas Church. 

New York, NY 12110 pm 
Eileen Guenther; St Johns Church. Wash

ington, DC 12: 1 0 pm 
Michae l Rudd, Starmount Presbyterian. 

Greensboro. NC 6145 pm 

24 OCTOBER 
Lexington Boys Choir; Music Hall, Meth. 

uen. MA 8130 pm 
The Scholars; Trinity Cathedral. Cleve

land. OH 8 pm 
8ach Society; Unlv of Louisville, KY 8 pm 

25 OCTOBER 
8ach Society; Unlv of Louisville, KY 8 pm 

26 OCTOBER 
William Porler, Old West Church, Boston, 

MA 3 pm 
Thomas Murray; St Thomas Episcopol, 

Taunton, MA 4 pm 
William Dinneen; Trinity Church. New· 

port, RI 4 pm 
Delius Requiem; SI Banholamews Church, 

New York, NY 4 pm 
Richard Taylor, St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 5:15 pm 

Hymn festival; Presbyterian Church, Bryn 
Mowr, PA 4 pm 

Hymn festival ; 51 Johns Church. Washing· 
ton. DC 5:30 pm 

Mark Brombaugh; ht Presbyterian, Co
shocton. OH 8 pm 

Evensong & music of Brahms; Trlnitv Cath· 
edral, Cleveland. OH 5 pm 

Gillian Weir, dedication, Univ of Florida, 
Gainesville. FL 4 pm 

Peter Schwarz; I sf Presbyterian, Nash· 
Ville, TN 8 pm 

27 OCTOBER 
William Poner; ht Congregational, Wesl· 

field, MA 7:30 pm 
*Larry Smith; Christ Presbyterian. Canton, 

OH 8 pm 

280aOBER 
*William Boles; Reid Mem Presbyterian. 

Augusto , GA 8 pm 
Gerre Hancock lecturel Concordia Col

k ge, River Forest. Il 110m & 3 pm 
Frederick Swann, Millor Chapel, North. 

we~tern Univ, Evanston, IL 8: 15 pm 

29 OCTOBER 
Music of Howells; St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 12:10 pm 
Albert RUMeU; 51 Johns Church, Washing. 

ton, DC 12:10 pm 
John Obetz; Monmouth College. Mon· 

mouth, IL 8 pm 

31 OCTOBER 
Worren R Johnson; State SI Church, Port· 

land. ME II pm 

UNITED STATES 
West of the MISliuippi 

6 SEPTEMBER 
Douglas Butler; harpsichord & cello, Mary. 

hill Museum, Goldendale, WA 7:30 pm 

7 SEPTEMBER 
Paul Manr, Holtkamp dedication; Bethle

hem Lutheran, Mankato, MN 7:30 pm 

1'4 SEPTEMBER 
Stephen Roberts; Christ Church Cathe-

dra t. New Orleans, LA 4 pm 

IS SEPTEMBER 
*Todd Wilson; Old MiS!lion Methodist, 

kansas City, MO 8 pm 

16 SEPTEMBER 
John C Schmidt; SI Marlu Episcopal, Son 

Marcos, TX 8: 15 pm 

19 SEPTEMBER 
Wolfgang Oehms; Univ of Iowa, Iowa 

City, IA 8 pm 
Clyde Holloway; Saston Ave Methodist, 

Tuba, OK 8 pm 
John Pagett; Son francisco Seminary. Son 

An!.elmo, CA 8 pm 

21 SEPTEMBER 
Viennese clauicol musicl St Matthews 

Episcopal, Portland. OR 5 pm 
John Conner; St Andrews by the Sea, 

Son Diego. CA 7 pm 

22 SEPTEMBER 
Larry Palmer, harpsichord; Cor-wth Aud. 

SMU, Dallas. TX 8:15 pm 

26 SEPTEMBER 
Terry Yount, Koehnken rededication; Cov· 

enant Seminary Chapel. Sf . louis, MO 8 pm 
Robert Anderson, University Pork Metho

dlst. Dallas. TX 8 pm 
Virgil Fox; State Fair Pork, DaUos, TX 

BdS pm 
* John Rose: St Johns Cathedral. Denver, 

CO 8 pm 

2B SEPTEMBER 
Susan lando Ie; Hennepin Ave Methodist, 

Minneapolis, MN 8 pm 
De~ores Bruch; Uni ... of Iowa, Iowa City, 

IA 2 pm 
Gerre Hancock; 2nd Presbyterian, Liltle 

Rock, AR 3 pm 

CruenllC'in Aw"rd Sponsor 

CHICAGO 

CLUB OF 
WOMEN 

ORGANISTS 
Kinlin S,IU1e11Vedl, n.M.A., Pre.ident Founded 1928 

THE DIAPASON 



3~ SEPtEM8ER 
Susan lando Is. Un!v of N Iowa, Cedar 

Foils. IA B pm 
Barbara Marquart; Caruth Aud, SMU, Dal· 

las. TX 8:15 pm 

.5 OCTOBER 
Haydn Creatian; Christ Church Cathe

dral. New Orleans. LA 4 pm 
Gillian Weir; hi Presbyterian, Santa Sat

bora. CA 4 pm 

6 OCTOBER 
William Pefenon, all.Stoch; Pomona Col· 

lege. C!oremont. CA B: 15 pm 

10 OCTOBER 
John Conner; Sf Johns Cathedral. Spo

kane, WA 8 pm 
Brian Jones; SI Marks Episcopal. Port. 

land. OR 8 pm 

12 OCTOBER 
Douglas t Buller, German romontk worn; 

51 Marys Calhedral, Son Francisco. CA 7;30 

13 OCTOBER 
leonard Rayer: 51 Pouls lutheran. Bren

ham, TX 7:30 pm 

19 OCT08ER 
Gillian Weir; Arling ton Hills Methodist, 

51 Paul. MN 3:30 pm 
Brioo Jones; Groce CathedraL San Fron

cisco, CA 5 pm 

24 OCTOBER 
Guy Bove!; Plymouth Congregational, law

rence, KS B pm 

Douglas L Butler. German romantic woeks; 
l ewis & Clark Callege, PorI land. OR 4 pm 

John Conner w/flule; 51 Michael & All 
Angels. Corona del Mar, CA 4 pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

17 SEPTEMBER 
Lynne Davis; Sf OueR Church, Rauen. 

France 5 pm 

27 SEPTEMBER 
Suwn Ferrll; Olous Petri Church. Hehln1d. 

Finland 

2B SEPTEMBER 
Susan Ferre; Oulunklyo Church, Helsinki. 

Fin!ond 5 pm 

29 SEPTEMBER 
Susan Ferre; Kaupungln Church, Jyv6sky

la. Finland B pm 

1 OCTOBER 
Susan Ferre; Alavo Church, Kuopio, Fil\

land 

2 OCTOBER 
Susan Ferre; Kuapio Music Inslilule, Kuo

pio. Finlond 

4 OOOBER 
Susan Ferre; Tapiola Church, Helsinki, 

Finland 3:15 pm 

5 OCtOBER 
SU$an Ferre; Dam Church, Porvoo, Finland 

J pm 

25 OCTOBER 6 OCTOBER 
David Craighead; RlDS Auditorium. In- Susan Ferre; Kouvolan Church, Kouvolo, 

dependence. MO 8 pm Finlond 
Guy Bovet workshop; Univ of Kansas. 

lawrence, KS 9:30 am-12 8 OCTOBER 
Guy Bovet mosterclau; Univ of Mluourl, Susan Ferre, Alexonder Church, Tampere. 

Kansas City. MO 2:3(}.S pm Finland • 

26 OCTOBER 10 OCTOBER 
Ronald Sta!£ord; Child Church Cathedrol. Daniel Roth; Gallingen Cathedral. W Ger· 

many New Orleans. LA 4 pm 
Gene Hancock; T e.as lutheran College, 

Sequin, TX 7:30 pm 
" Frederick Swann; 1st Baptist, Portland. 

30000BER 
Virgil Fo.; Center in tho Square, Kitchen

er. Ontario, Canada 8 pm OR 3 pm 

Competition Winners 

Boyd M. Jones II, a member af .he faculty of tha Southern Baptist Th"Jotfcal S...:ainary 
School of Mu.ic In Laui.ville, KY. ne.lvas con,ratulation. a. flr.t-priz. winner of the 
International Orgon Playing Competition held at the Bay View Mu.lc ... tlvol in Michigan, 
June 24-25. Pictured ara (left to right) Augu.t Huybrechls, Iud,. from Peto.leey, MI; 
Elizabeth FDf'r, third-place winner from Grand Rapid., MI; Suzanne Spicer, ludge and Bay 
View re.ident Ofgonl.t; Michoal Fauil, HCond-ploal winner from Bloominllton, IN; Mr. 
Jane.; Grigg Foun'oin, ludge from Northwntern Univenit" Evan.ton. III and Ernest G. 
Sullivan. "stival directar. Twelve conte.tanh were .elected from taped parfarmance. 
far the .emi.final., and five argani.t. played in th. final campetition. 

POCOf2() BOq sl12Gerls 
STAlECO'l "Gf, fASTSTROUDS8URG. PENNSYLVANIA 18301 

• K. 8£11NI.RD SCHI.DE. FOUNDER I.ND MUSICAL DIREClOR 

DAVID ROTHE, Organist 
CaUfomia State Unlvetslty. Chico 
51. John's Episcopal Chutch, Chico 
ReCitals . Workshops 
P.O. IIoJ< 203 (916) 345-2985 
Forest Ranch 895-6128 
california 95942 

SEPreMBER, , 1 P80 

FREDERICK L. MARRIDTT 
ORGI.NIST - CARIUONNEUR 

KIRK.IN.THE.HIUS 

SlOOMflRD HIUS, MICH. 48013 

JAMES R. METZLER 
TRINITY CHURCH 

TOLEDO. OHIO 

WILLIAM NESS 
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 

Berrien Spring., Mlcblgan 

Organ - Church Mruic 

FRANKLIN E. PERKINS 
Ph.D. 

The lad .. Chap.1 
1M John B",rovoh. School 

St. LovIs • .wssouri 

K. BERNARD SCHADE 
SoMA 

STATE COllEGE 
EASt mOUmUIG, PA. 

Woruhop. and led,,", 
Tk. Kodoly C""'ol MoIMol 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
Cathedral af St. Philip 

2744 Peacht,..Rood N.W. 
" Atlanta, Georgia 30305 

Robert IV. S",itl. 
Hulonc First Christian Church 

Charlottesville, Virginia 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN 
M .... phi., T.,.n ..... 

~s. Doc.. F.A.G.O. 
Southwe.tern at Mamphl., Retired 

Calvary Episcopal Church. Em.rl.u. 

JONATHAN A TUUK 
Immanuel lutheran Church 
338 North Division Avenue 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503 
Recitals 

c. GORDON 

WEDERTZ 
2534 Wat 1181b "

CHICAGO 60655 

DONALD WILLING 
facuh, 

Notth ' .. 0' St ••• Uni ....... It, 

0. ..... 

Max Yount 
beloit college, wis. 

organ 
composition 

harpsichord 
choir 

Noman McNaughton 
Church of 51. Frances de CUlIlt.! 

New York City 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
M ... M F.A.G.O. 

Church af the Madlator 

Chlca.o.lD. 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
Soc. Moot. 0... 

Covenant Presbyterian Church 
1000 E. Mo,.heall Char ..... , N. C. 

RECITALS 

bun 
tultlutitt 
Suncoast Concert Mlmt •• Productfons, Inc. 
P.O. &374 • Clearwater • Florida • 3351. 

Robert Shepfer 
0raO,.I •• - (hol,mothr 

SECOND ,RE58YTERIAN CHUICH 

IntI" .. pall., Indiana 46260 

locItolo 

L. ROBERT SLUSSER 
MUS. M.. A.A.G.O. 

LA JOLlA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

LA JOLlA. CAUFOINIA 

Carl Staplin 
Ph.D. A.A.D.O. 

Drake University , 
First Christian Church 

DES MOINES, IOWA 

Thomas R. Thomas 
PIIlm B_deb 

The ROY41 Poi"ei#tlll Ch4/Jel 
Director of Music 

T h. Henry Morrison FltJgler 
Museum 

Organist·in-Residence 

CLARENCE WATTERS 
RECITALS 
T rlnlly Coliege 

Hartford. Connecticut 

DONALD W. WILUAMS 
D.M.A. 

Zion Lulheran Chun:h 
Concordi. College 

ADD Arbor, MI 

RONALD WYATT . . 
Trial., OiuKh 

Clb'aloo 

Lynn 
ZEIGLER-DICKSON 

Organls. 
D ..... rtm.nt .f MUlk 

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Ala .... to ... 

-
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Name 

Street 

o NEW SUBSCRIBER 
PJIta .. begtn IMW 

lubkrlptlon 

o RENEWAL 
(AHach to mailing lab.1) 

ENCLOSED IS 
o $7.50 - 1 year 

City _ .•.......... _ ...... _ ...... _ ...... _ .• _ .....• _ ...... _ .. . 

State _._ ...... _ .. _ ...... _ .. _ ....... Z1p ••• _ •. _ •••••• _ .•• o $13,00 - 2 years 
PI ..... 11 .. ,I .... b for d.n.,.,., of nrst lsaul 

LARRY PALMER 
Harp.lchord - Org •• 

South.,. Melkodlst U.I •• rs.ty 

Or,a.ld.C1Iolrlftolftr 

Saint Luke'. Epllcopal C'.rc. 
Dallal, T.x.s 

o $lB.50 - 3 yoars 

Gary Zwicky 
DMA fAGa 

Ea.tem IIlIn'" Unlwenftr 

Ct.. ....... 

Your Professional Card 

could appear in this space 

Please write for rates 
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~OHN HOLTZ 
Faculty. HARn COLLEGE, Unlvenlty of Hartford 

Organist: CENTER CONGREGA lIONAl CHURCH, Hartford 

MARILYN MASON 
CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT Of alOAN 

UNIVUSITY Of MICHIGAN 
ANN ARIOI 

"Min MaNtI played wiflt au",,1Iy ancl ,,"rY', demon.,ro,;',. an.w 
It.r Ix,raorcllery fodllty ••• " D., M ....... ""'er, Oct.r 5. 1." 

Er •• est May 
University of Massachusetts 

Amherst, Mass. 01002 
St. James' Episcopal Church 

Greenfield 

THOMAS MURRAY 
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL 

LYNNE DAVIS 
International 

Recitalist 

FIRSTPRIZE 
ST. ALBANS 

1975 

10, rue Pierre et Marie L:urie 
92140 Clamart 

FRANCE 

DAVID GOODING 

THE TEmPLE 

ClEUELAOO OHIO, 44106 

BOSTON 02111 

LAWRENCE 

ROBINSON 

VllSINIA ¢OMMONWEALTH UHlvwm 

RICHMOND. VI •• IHIA 

CAROL ml 

Indiana University 01 Pennsylvanll 
Dlpartmlnt 01 Music 

Indian .. PI, 157Dl 

Nunc Dimittis 

Boston organist Jack Fisher died 
J une 14 at the age of 55. Originally 
from T CXilS, he had received his UIl

dergraduate degree from the U niver
sity of Texas and his :MS~-I degree 
from the School of Sacred ~'Iusic at 
Union T heological Seminary in New 
York City. He taught at Doston Uni
vcrsit), . Dradford Junior College, and 
Pine Manor Junior College. Organist
choirmaster at Emmanual Church in 
Boston 1960-66, he sCr\'ed more re
cently at the Union Church, ' Vaban. 
He held lI,e A.A.G,O. and Ch,M cer
tificates. 

A frequent f«i talist, ~lr. Fisher 
was it truslee of the M ethuen Mem
orial Music Hall organ and titular 

organist at the Church of the Imma
culate Conception in Boston. In the 
lalter capac il)', he was in charge of 
the usc ana care of the large E. & 
G. G. Hook organ, Op. 322, buill in 
1863. 

A memorial sen 'ice was held by his 
friends at the Minneapolis/St. Paul 
nMional AGO convention in June, 
when the Brahms chorale preludes 
were played at St. Mark's Calhedral. 
The Boston AGO chapter, of which 
Mr. Fi$her was dean 1965-67, will 
hold a memorial program th is fa ll . 

Frank E. Fuller died on July 17 ill 
Youngstown, 01-1, just two weeks 
short of his 92nd birthday. 

Born in New York City July 31 , 
1888, Mr. Fuller was a choi rhoy 4lt 
St. Michael's Episcopal Church in 
Ihat city before enlering Columbia 
Unh'ersity, where he sang in the 'Val. 
ler Henry Hall Choir. He sludied 
organ, voice, and composition with 
Thomas Daniel, Charles Kitchell , 
Earl Kileen, Frank LaForge, Edwin 
Arthur Kraft , Vincent hhtina, and G. 
Edward Siubbs. l\·[r. Fuller accepted 
his first regular church position at 
Trinity Episcopal Church in Sauger~ 
ties, NY, and held similar positions 
in New Jersey, Iowa, and Michigan, 
before coming to St. John's Episcopal 
Church in Youngstown in 1921. He 
remained organist-choirmaster there 
for 37 years until his retirement in 
1958. In addition to being an adviser 
to the Youngstown Symphony Or
chestra and to other musical groups, 
Mr. Fuller was a founder of the 
Youngstown AGO chapter, which he 
served both as its first regent and 
later as its dean. 

New Organ Records 

Paul Manz at Mount Olive. 'Vidor: 
Toccata. (Symphony V ) j Peeten: 
Aria.; Pachelbel: Vorn Himmel hoch 
(1st VClSe); B.ch: Aile Menschen 
mussen slerben (OrgeJbiichlein ) ;Bux
tehude: Toccata and Fugue in F; 
l\:fanz: Blessed Jesus, at Thy Word; 
Improvisalions on "St. Anne"; Duru
fie: Vcni Creator vnriations. Augs
burg digi .. 1 stereo 23-1783 (av.iI.ble 
from Augsburg Publishing House. 
426 S. 51h SL, Minneapolis. MN 
55415). $8.98. 

Here is a coUection of well-known 
pieces - perhaps ever)'one's fa\'orites 
for the 80's - expertly played by the 
noted American improviser, Paul 
Manl. The interprctations of the stan
dard works show a careful blending 
of clements, withou t debt to any par
ticular historical sty le, all executed 
musically and accurately. T he two 
works by the performer show his style 
of im provisation at its best, and the 
other pieces reflect many of the in
fluences that go into the improvisa
tions. Although both " Blessed Jesus, 
at Thy '''ord'' ( a short, quiet piece ) 
and "St. Anne" ( a longer set of varia
tions ) are published, the latter in
dudc.'; additional portions presum
ably done especiall}' for this recording. 

The large organ, a typical collabor
ation between Paul J...funz and Her
man L. Schlicker, is well-recorded, 
with lifel ike sound and no appreci
able reverheration. The disc surfaces 
arc extremely quiet, and the p.'1ck
aging includes an insert of program 
notes and the specification of the in
strument. 

Org.n Recilal by Carl Staplin. Holt
kamp organ (1975) at Fint Uniled 
Metbodisl Cburch, Perry, low .. Cou· 
perin: Offertoirc (Convent Mass) ; 

Daquin: Noel sur les jeux d'anchesj 
Bach: Prelude and Fugue in B Minor. 
BWV 5+1: Haydn: Musical Clocks (3 
movements) ; Dupre: Vitrail; Gigout : 
Scherzo in E Major: Guillou : La Chao 
pelle des Abimes. Lariam Associates, 
Inc. stereo LAS-142 (available from 
First United Methodist Church, Box 
237, Perry IA 50220). $8.50 pp. 

Dr. Car1 Staplin, Drake University 
organist , plays a convincing recital 
on this typical American -l8-rank in
strument. The pla}'ing is ver), accu
rate and musical, and the organ lends 
itself equally to a number of styles 
without heinA beholden to any parti
cular one. From che standpoint of 
performance, I find the French works 
the most gracious ( reflecting, per
haps, the performer's study with sev
eral French teachers ), with the Bach 
prelude being a bit dogged. As for 
sound, on the othe r hand, it is the 
most channing in the Haydn dock 
pieces, where the color of the flutes 
is clear and infectious. From the 
standpoint of the literaturet all the 
works are first-class, but the initial 
recordings of Dupre's last published 
work and of Guillou's "Chapel of the 
Depths," commissioned by D rake Uni
versity, are particularly jnteresting. 

The recorded sound is good, with
out having noticeable stereo effect, 
but having insufficient time between 
the bands that separate works is a 
major pressing flaw: three seconds 
from a big Bach work. to a Haydn 
clock piece is simply not enough dis
tance for ear and mind. Nevertheless, 
the performances themselves corutitute 
a knowlegeable demonstration of this 
representative example of an impor
tant builder's work. 

- Artbur Lawrence 
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Replie. 10 box number. should b •• ent c/ o The Diapason, 380 Northw •• t Highway, D •• Plaine., IL 60016. 

posmONS WANTED 

SINGLE .... ALE. 27, • • MU5, SEEKS PERMANENT 
fu ll· l ime orQan j,t/ d irector or org an Ist po,ition. 
Would prefer Congrl!:9otional or liturgical 
church, but will consider all. SlIlilry desired 
from S' <4, CIlO to $20,000 annuallv. Send inquir. 
lei. Add, ... " G2, THE DIAPASO N. 

fULL TIME, PART TIME AND SUBSTITUTE all.. 
9u ish availab!e in the Chicogo area . Con· 
IlIc!: Bombard ... O rgan Placement Service. Ad· 
dress J ·2, THE DIAPASON, 

POSITIONS AVA'LAIU 

MECHANICAl ACTION ORGANS, EXPERI· 
enced lind "lII inee. Send (H Ume Ot call (LI)]) 
<40]·7407. !otlmlln.GibW)fl, Deerl'ald, NH 0)0)7, 

ORGAN IUILDER, EXPERIENCED, TO HEAD 
shop lor Icad ino lirm in Northeast. Sollllry 
11 5,000;""eor or hio her, p lu' all benefi ts. Mini. 
mum S years elperlence in woodworking. Send 
resume. Addren H.2, THE DIAPASON. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF OlGANBUILDE1S 
Employee Clearing House. Employers lind pro,· 
pects are invited to send enquiries and reo 
u.mol. Complete AIO apprenticeship guide , 
SUD. Roy Redman. 2742 Avenue H, Fort Worth , 
TX 76105. 

EXPERI£NCED INDIVIDUAL TO WORK IN 
metal pipe ,nop , Contact Klug & Schumacher, 
J604 W"terfield P1U~WOY, Lo~elond , Fl 33801. 
(BIl) 665·4801 , 

POSITION OPEN FOR PIPE ORGAN TUNER/ 
techntclan. W,II tr"ln someane seriously Inter· 
ested, able, agile, sharp and enthusiastiC. 
Church and Ihealre orqans. Some havel. Bene' 
Il f s. Good poyinq career lor lhe right person. 
Mi1:1t Foley, Fa'y. Baker. Inc. 1212 Bodon Turn 
palt, Bolton, CT 0W40. 

TRACKER fiRM HAS POSITIONS fOR EXPERI· 
enced oroon builders, pipemakers, voicers, 
cabinel m"ken, Attractive salaries contingent 
upon tra ining and competance, Send resume 
or call. Rosale' Oroanbuildetl, Inc. 160 North 
Glendale Blvd., Los Anoeles, CA 'lOO26. (2IJ) 
661· l222. 

ORGANIUILDEl WITH MASTER PAPERS OR 
equiyalenl elperience, cabinet ma ~er, and/or 
pipe·ma kor. Opportun' ly for individual with 
European pit::llt ·m". inq expe rience (or U.S , e x' 
perience willing to learn tight awoy) to d Irect 
plpe·shop, Benefits and hig hest wages in U.S. 
industry. Send resume or call, Visser· Rowland 
A,societes, Inc., lOll Johonno.B, Houston, TX 
noss. (713) 6QS·714b, EOE, M/f. 

WAmED-p/I'E ORGANS 

WURUTZU CHURCH PIPe ORGAN. ADDRESS 
H 3, THE DIAPASO N. 

ORGANS OF ANY TYPE, ANY CONDITiON, 
com plete or in pa rts in Midwest ~reo. Address 
H.", THE DI APASON. 

PIPE ORGAN, OR REAL ESTATE CONTAINING 
pipe orqan. The4d re, home, church or 117 Any 
location, allY condition. Address J.3, THE DIA· 
PASON. 

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS 

MUSIC ROLLS fOR ANY PIPE ORGAN ,LAY· 
ers. Other rol/s too. W. Edgerton, l ox as 
Darien, CT 06320. 

MUSIC ROLLS fOR AEOLIAN DU O.ART, 
Welle "nd Skinner Automolic Pipe Qrg." 
Pla yen. J , V. Macartney, "06 Haverford Ave., 
Norberlh, PA 19072. 

WE Will PAY $ 1,&0 PER POUND FOR SPOT· 
ted metal pipes or scr"p delivered or shjpped 
prepaid 10 our Gloucester worhhop. Fair prices 
also for g Otld (ommon metal and t in, C. B. 
Fisk, Inc., Cope Ann Industrial Park. Box 28, 
G loucester, MA 0/930. (617) 283·1909. 

USED lO·AMP ORGELECTRA RECTIfiER, 110 
Vo lt, Sinqle phase. Robert A. Koch , Bo. 252, 
Grand hland, NY 14072. 

UNICORN RECORD, HANDEL CONCERTOS, 
~mall MIT Hollk.mp. Silde condit ion. J a mes 
Carll, Scolia. NY 12302. 

E. M. SKINNER C ONSOLE PARTS. :H15 CUT· 
lhaw Av., Apt, 2, RichmOfld , VA 21210, (804) 
~)·flB8. 

WURLITZER SWELL (EXPRESSION ) PEDAL, 
eny condition. Ken Ladner, 1601-·08 Iflst SI., How· 
ard llcoch, NY 11414. (212) 835184B. 

M/SCEILANEOUS 

THE NEW 7·0CTAVE PETERSON CHROMATIC 
Tuner model 320, is now av~il~ble from slock. 
Cont Inuously verieble Vernier control allows 
you to compensate for temperature or tune 
( e este ranks with eose. For more detoih: 
Peterson Electro Musicel Products, Dept, 31, 
Worth, IL 604112. 

FOR SALE: ORGAN BUilDI NG AND SERVICE 
bUi nen in East. Elcetlent staff and reputation 
'n both electrIcal and mechanlcel il'l1lr umenls. 
Pres.nt owner ond tech director willing to 
remain. Principals only. Address H 5, THE DlA. 
PASON. 

We build contemporary 

TRACKER ORGANS 

BrUl)zema Organs Inc. 
596 Glengarry Crescent South 
Post Office Box 219 
Fergus, Ontario Canada 
N1M 2W8 

Since 1780 W AI.CKER 

Wulckm' 0/1;UIl8 

D-7157 I\llIrrhuo·dl 

Ou.11Iy • CraHlmlnllllp • Int.grlty 

J. Wtlllam lIernilnn. Ir. 
ripe Organ Mllnllnentllnd HllmUlR 
P. o. 'I. 312 Phi": 

ToItdo, Oh~ 43611 1411) 24,..122 

(519) 843-5450 

Shawhan Pipe 
Organs 

REBUlLI)I:'\G - SEHVICE 
- :,\EW ORGANS-

190] lIowdl Slrec1 
ForI W"yne, Ind. 46303 

219-122-3863 

HARVEY & ZIMMER 
Tradler Orgaa Designers and Builders 

20. ... nZlz. Dallu, 'U" 71222 
• ZI4/M1-1411 

WANTED - MISCEllANEOUS 

THE DIAPASON IS INTERESTED IN PRODUC· 
ing, lIS complltht /lIS pouibte. a liding of all 
o rgan bu ' Ide" (firms and individuals), trade 
menufoelurets and ,upp'iets, service peuons 
"nd olhell currently enqaqed, as their pri· 
mery occupation, in Ihe org"n trade. Request 
quedionnaire from THE DIAPASON, l80 North. 
west Highway. Del Plaine" IL 60016, 

VIRTUOSO TRUMPET SOLOIST. fOR A IRll. 
liant lervice , ule the maq nificant combination 
of 'rumpet and or9an, with voc.,lish or chorus. 
Services .,nd concerts. Reperto're on requesl. 
Micheel Schuman, 198 OouOlas Rd .• Stalen Is· 
land, NY 10)001 . 12t2 ) HB·OI27. 

fRIENDS OF RICHARD GEDDES, ORGAN 
builder, fonnerly of Winsted , need h's present 
. ddreu. Reply to: liB Chednut Tree Hill Road 
&leMion, Odord, CT 06491. 

RECOIID/NGS 

ORGAN RECORDS BY MAIL TO RECEIVE OUR 
per'odic onnounc:emenh write : Phillip Truden· 
brod. 110. 14600, Hortford , CT 06114. 

PU8l1CATlONS 

SANCTA MARIA'S 16TH CENTU RY PERfOR· 
mance pra c:tic:e instruction. Arant;luren _ Ochse 
tr.,nsl at~n . Send $3.50 to! Orgen Press, BOI 
675, Whittier CA 9O!IOB. 

HARPSICHORD MUSIC, SOLO AND ENSEM· 
ble. Best edItionS from U.S, and European pub . 
tn~n. Also books on history, performence. 
Wr.te ' or frc!e' cate~ue. Zuckermann Herp,i· 
chords Inc., 80. 121 ·0 , Sionington, CT 06178. 

HARPS/CHORDS 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, FORTE "A· 
nos. Cuslom iMt rvments end "II. Write lor 
free brochure. Zucke rmann Harp, ichords In( .. 
BOI 121 ·0 , Stoninqton. CT O~37B, 

HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL HARPSICHORDS, 
clavichords c"slo", mltde. Jan H. Albardo. 14 
Princess St" Eloro Ont., Cenada NOli ISO. 

:'PI:KKHAKI: HAKP$tCHOROS AND CLAVI · 
chords. Excellent, dellendab'e , beautiful. Rob· 
ert 5. Taylor, B710 Garfield SI. , Bethesdo, MO 
20034, 

HARPSICHORDS. CAItNET ORGANS, PORTA· 
tive Organs, ClaYichords, We make historicolly 
der~ved instruments to your specification. For 
further information, ple'ele write: Paul F. Mar· 
tin, Orgonl and Harpsi(hords, i.8O King Street 
Wed, Toronto, Onhltio, Canada, M5V INl, 

HARPS/CHO/lllS 

BURTON HARPSICHO RDS, SPINETS, AND 
clevichords - Profeuional indruments in Ht 
form . from $1'15, For brochure write Burton 
H.,rpsichords, 727 " R" St., P.O. Bo.l 90221D. 
Linca ln, NE 68501. 

HARPSICHORD OWNERS. A fUll LINE OF 
audi o ond v;suol Chromat;c Tuners is now 
available to help you with your tuninq require' 
ments. For more information write Petellon 
Electro Musical Produch, Dept . 2'1, Worth, Il 
601B2. 

YVES A. FEDER HARPSICHORD tr.4 AKER. PRO. 
fess ional Worhhop devoled to clavichords and 
harpskhOfds. CUllom Mode. fin ' shed, vo·c.cd 
end reguloled. AI~ outhorized agent for full 
line Zuckermann historiCilly derived klh ~t 
reasonable prices. Adyke and trouble·shoot· 
ing for kit builders. Norlh Chestnut Hill, KII· 
Iingworth, CT 06417, 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS BY NEUPERT, 
world 's finest , oldest mder. Cetalogs on reo 
quest. M"gnaml.l$ic, Shoren , CT 06069, 

flOWER YOUR HARPSICHORD SOUNDBOARD 
with outhenllc de Corat ion,. Ruden.type birds, 
bees, flowers, SlS, Eorly tB th C. french , $40. 
Fu lJ.sbe I.,yout and compfe'le instruction man· 
ual. Shirley Mathews, 40t South St ., Freeport. 
ME own. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, MOZART PI. 
anos by Neupert , sa 'e or rentel. Financing ava il. 
able . Write or call Wei" Pollee , 1955 West 
John Beers Rd., Stevltnsville, MI 49127. 

Fl£MISH SINGLE. BUILT IN HOLLAND If7B . 
GG (BB).d· , " S'. 4', buff, stud. $lSOO neqo· 
liable. Doug Amrine, OCMR )13, Oberlin, OH 
44074 , 

CLEARI NG HOUSE: NATIONAL LI STING OF 
instruments currentl., oyaileble (or s",le. Send 
SASE, ple",se. Glenn GlUttori. 9 Chestnut St., 
Rehoboth, MA 02769. 

CUSTOM MADE HARPSICHORDS IY STANAR •• 
We, wi tl build to your l pecific;a lions in reg ards 
to style and materio rs, as well as voicing. Our 
pr;(os ore up to 30,'0 len than many other 
builders. Send inquiriel/specification, to: Stan· 
~ri , 980 NW 10th Ave" Miami. fL 3J1J6. 

fORTEP,ANO 

SENSATIONAL ALL NEW VIENNESE fORTE
piano kit project by Philip Belt, Amoerke', 
most e.perienccd maker of early piano replicas. 
Write for free input brochure. 26 Stanton St., 
Pawc.atud, CT 063N. 

~im{,flt-lIllfln, .!Jnc. 
Box 4058, C.R.S. 

Johnson City, TN 37601 

615-282-4473 

QualUIJ Organ Comf'onen~ 

330 NORTH A ST .. LOMPOC, CA. 
93436 

~Ay'J[A~J!)) 
Chime Co. 

••• since 1866. 

2025 Eastern Ave. Cincinnati, Ohio 
45202 221-5671 (513) 

VISSER-ROWLAND 

713,.1;88-7346 
2033 JOHANNA d 

HOUSTON 77\l55 

InlematJonal SocIety of OrRanbulld ... 

~.'NC. 
J.dr;K.Millw 
v ............. . 

'10 .......... _ .... _ ,, __ .M.,n .. 
.'1~'nCl 

* FRANK J. SAUTER and SONS Inc_ * Organ Builden 

• Repairing 

4232 West 124th Place 

SEPTEMBER, 1980 

Phones: 388·3355 

599·0391 Alsip, Illinois 6065B 

• Contractural Servicing 
For Unexcelled Service 
• Rebuilding 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Clauifjed ad~.rtllt", ralo.: per WOld $.20 minimum char.o, $2.50; iHaJC numiMr. O4Iclilional $1.00. 
Repn •• '0 box numbera should i. •• Itftt c/o th. Diapaton, 380 NDrthwe .. H'shway. 01:1 .Caines, It 60016. 

FOIl SAlE-PIPE ORc;ANS 

M-tANUAL, 7·!tANK .926 MOLLER CHURCH 
organ with ckimes. DislIssembled and in star
oge. Askino $1200. I. A. GettinQ, 312 Child· 
bourne Ave" los Angelel, CA 9OCH9. (213) 451-
4149. 

CASAVANT 2·MANUAL ELECTRO·PNEUMATIC 
p ipe otgaa, 7 stops, swon enclot_d , oak can
selle, oak u se, ,0' high JI " deep x 7' wide. 
O rvin futa red and w,nrllntied. for informa
t ion: A. lCoppeian. "8Z2J Yal. Rd . E., Chilli
wad:, Ie Canada V2P 6H4. (604) 792·'62J . 

MEDIEVAL ,ORTATIVES £'75 EX WORKS. FOil 
lilt of other orgllns suitable for 5arly music, 
lend two dollars. Noel Mander, St. Pete,', Or
IJ"n Works, london E2, England. 

24-lANK, I!lO·ISH MOLLER, REBUILT AND RE
located by Canners", in 1960. Not presently 
pley",ble. 3·menual ccn,o~. AvaH",ble imme. 
diately. f1uyer to re\"nove. $ISOOO o r bed oUer. 
Inquire: J. H. Wubbena Of' Ralph Kennedy, 
John Brown University, Siloom Springs, AR 
72761. (SOl) 524-]131 daytime only. 

NEW 1-"-4ANUAL AND PEDAL SELF-CON· 
t.inod troder oclion pipe organ. 3 registers, 
donic voicing, Holzgedadt 8', Rohrflote 4', 
Prinzipal 2'. 56 note mon';lol in ebony lind white 
beech, divided for ban and treble. 30 note ot
t.ched pedal. Drowknobs in rosewood, 3 coch 
bass ond treble. Contemporary OlIk encose
ment. $15.000. F.O.B. Ruhland Orgon CampOllY. 
nl5 Marlborough Avenue, Cleveland, OH 
441 29. 

2.MANUAL, II-RANK ORGAN BY E. "-4. SKIN· 
net, Inc. One of the last indrumenh finished 
by Ernest Skinner (1952). Buyer to remove avail· 
.bla January I, 1981. Bed offer tonsidered. 
Contact Walter Adermann, 159 Fern Hilt Ra.d , 
Watertown, CT 0&795. 

l5--lANK, 2·MANUAl, KIMBALL CONSOLE. 
USOO, Hopkins United Methodist Churc.h, 717 
Hwy. 7, Hopkilll, MN 5SH3, (612) 938 B1oo, 

lOR SAIE-I'I'E ORGANS 

5--RANK AUSTIN, 1920'S VINTAGE, GOOD 
working condition. Mud be removed by Oc· 
tober 15th. For details, call Charles Maloy, 
Jr., days: (904) ]62-2062 or evenings (9041 362· 
2400. 

I.MANUAl, I -RANK PORTATIV. " GEDECICT, 
mechuic.1 action. Brolher Mork, 333 E. Pauld· 
ing Rd,. fort Wayne, IN 4&816. 

ESTEY PIPE ORGAN WITH 20 RANKS AND 
stops d istributed over approrimately 35 stop 
tableh and three manuals. A few stops are 
dama(Jed, but rt!pairable. Contad: Mark Moort!, 
70S Wilton Ave., Elk'ns, WV 26241. (304) 636-
4785. 

ESTEY PipE ORGAN, 17·RANKS PLUS CHIMES. 
Electro·pnoumatic adion. Availab l~ before Jan· 
uary 1981 . Now in use bul needs new (Onsol • . 
Mo. Miller, 328 E. High Street, Red.oy, IN 
4nn. 

1920 AUSTIN ORGAN, 3& RANKS, FOR SALE. 
Contact James H. Cook, Foculty o f Music, 
Birminljlham·Southern College, Birmin;ham, AL 
35254. (2(6) 328·5250, ad. 37B. 

CATHEDRAL ORGAN: 2-twtANUAL AND PEDAL, 
24 stop, 21 rank Reuter, 1926, including 16' 
pedal Open Dil.lpason. double elpren'on, can· 
$ole. bench , blower, dummy facade pipes. Will 
consider best off Hr. Bids received until No· 
vember I, 19110. Buyer to remove comp~te'" 
appro.imalely March·April 1981. For del ailed 
spedficotionl write: •• 45gr. Antony leifeld, 
Cathedral of the Holy Tr:n;ly, 605 N. Slate 
St., New Ulm, MN S607J. (507) 354·4ISS. 

THEATRE ORGAN 

1928 MOLLER TWO MANUAL. SEVEN lJ NK 
theatre orQan. Playing before rt!moved to 
storagc,_ Tibil.l, Dioptlson. Flute, VDO, VOl Cel· 
elle, Tuba. Va •. No percussions. Tam Yannilell, 
4356 Roberts Rd., Caledonia, OH 41314. After 6 
PM (614) 3B1-418O. 

Top Quality 

REED VOICING 
12 )-'I'lIr~ rt'(·11 "oil'iug l'xlH'ril'IH'C' with 

2 promirll'nl pipl' organ .;,upply hous('s. 

1C.'sloraliou of .. 1.1 rt'l'!IS i. much .. verlooked. All old 
I,t,t'ds arf' I'('!ooilort'd und rf'",()i(~('d \\ illt new lon~lI(,s It) 

your lonul rt'quil'('rll(,IlI!-;~ and ~UUl'unlt'ed 10 Iwr-fornl 
u!'\ ,n')) us nt'W re('d!". 

CHARLES R. OlESEN 
HI. 1, nox BO( •• Slual'ls Draft, Vir~inia 2J.1.77 

703·337·3666 

~ 
Associaled Organ Builders 

"rchilec16!1rf>uilder~ cf fine Or&ns 
.ult "C"S4N.£. ..4 ..... FA NGOI HI. 5. .cu,15lrftl 0..-, It'£ M"4 

(JfM) ISJ.4Hf 'fIU} "'''4747 
lkpmcaled iza Cauda II, HeliI.l.aaaa Pi&Do. Orpa Compaay. 

Stephan Schumacher 

I 4700 EUPEN I Belgium 

Peculiar 

L..~r'- Mechanical Organ Parts 

•• II • 

REED ORGANS 

REPLACEMENT REEDS AVAILABLE FOR REED 
organs. Paul W. Toeaen, BOI 5017, Prescott 
Valley, AZ 116312. 

REED ORGAN REPAIRING - REEDS RE
tongued . John White, 2416 Irving South, Minno· 
apolis, MN 55405. (6121 3n-1950. 

TWO MANUAL AND PEDAL ~NOrnJ MA· 
son and Hamlin reed organ, with separate 
blower. $1,(0) or Qood offer. J ohnson OtQen 
Co., BOl 1228, hr(Jo, NO 58107. (701 ) 237·04n. 

2-IrdANUAL AND PEDAL, Io-RANK ESTEY REED 
orqan (1923). Complete with f.lse pipe top. 
Dale case. &:cellent ca ndir on. l. D. Porter, 
325 Creston Ave., Kall.lmazoo, MI 49001 . Phone 
after 5 p ,m. or wee.ends: (616) 3BI·6426. 

"THE ORGANI9UE," .. ,OWEST LARGEST DEAL· 
er of anlique church and ptI,lor reed orljlat'lS 
in walnut, OoIIk attd cherry woods, in all styles, 
makes. dates. Have outstanding se'ection of 
pre·C ivil War rosewood melodians. We buy 
old , nonworkinQ rt!ed organs, molodians, crank 
organs, parts end cases. Need melodian slools. 
let us repair and restore your family heir
loom completely. SASE for personal service or 
detailed listin;. Contad: David Necfander, 
" The Organique," c/o Regina·Victoriana An
tiques, 401 S. Mein St., Morton, Il 61550. (309) 
263·B276 or (JO'l) )43 ·2398. 

MdANUAL AN D PEDAL ESTEY REED ORGAN, 
10 ranh, ~k CaUl. ell wor. ing. $1000. Arnold 
Kelley, 96 5, Policy St., Salem, NH DlO7'1. (60)) 
B98·2134, 

REED ORGANS RECONDITIONED, REPAIRED. 
for sale. Specialilin(J in two· manual/pedal in
struments. Ned Phoenir, Reed Organ Service, 
Townshend, VT OS3S1. 

1964 REED ORGAN: 2-MANUALS, PEDAl, 
usual couplers. Suitable for home or ,mllil 
chapcl. Brochure avoiloble. Barbaro Richard. 
son. 17310 Modingbird C"'tlyon Rd., Riverside, 
CA 92S04. (714) J90.89'27. 

FOR SALE-ElECTRONIC ORGANS 

ALLEN, CONN CHURCH, THEATRE ORGANS. 
350 grl.lnd p ianos. lare,' icleellon in U~ over 
1500. Vit;tor, ]00 N.W. 54th St., Miami , Fl 
33127. (305) 751 ·7502. 

CONN SPINET 2·MANUAL, WALNUT, WITH 
bench cushion, s1!eet music. Lae new, easy to 
move. S295 or best offer. (J121 9+1·7491. 

ARTISAN CHURCH AND THEATRE TYPE. RE
conditioned, two end throe manuals. Send for 
current lish. Newport Organs, Box 2613, New. 
port Beach, CA 'l2U3. 

RODGERS ORGAN, 220 WITH TWO MANUALS 
ond pedals, $5,500. Winler CClRsort. Box 68, 
Lilchfield . CT 0&759. (203) 567·8796. 

HAMMOND ORGAN, SERIES T"'12, IN EXCEL
lcat condition. For man informat)on, contact: 
l.4.rk Moore, 205 Willon Ava .• Elkins, WV 26241 . 
(»t) 6)6·4785. 

ELEcrRONIC ORGAN ACCESSORIES 

REVERBERATION UNIT BUtLT BY ALLEN OR· 
gan Co" two channels. Can be used on any 
eledronic organ, Two yurs oM. Cos! new, 
$19'75. wi ,l HIli for $1000 firm. l. Pelion , 7OS'i 
Grauda lue, Flint, MI 48SG4. 

SCHOlER REZOUNDER. COMPLETELY ELEC
tronic reverberation un il. Auembled, te~led, 
never used, Sacrifice for leu than Ht price. 
John S. Carroll, Box 23, Emlenton, PA 16373. 

DEVTRONIX '"OCTAVE DIAPASON UNIT, AL· 
so 8·octave Flute unit. 9S (Jeneraton eoch. 
Completely anembled and wired to junction 
strip. -$500 each unit. Pnce includes preomp 
ond tremolo/vibrato generl.llor. P. Dellman, 
80. sroID Kettdall. FL ))15&. 

Builden of Fine Tracker and 
Electro·Pneumatic Pipe OflBllll 

Inqulrlu (1ft Cordially Invited 

W. Zi:rn:rner & Sons 
INCORPORATIID 

Member APOBA 
Mailing Addreos: P. O. Box 520, Pineville, N. C, 28134 

NATIONS FORD ROAD' CHARLOne, No C. 

J . W·WALKER, & SONS, LTD 
~~C:FIf<I,;,deW~~: 

American Rtprt,.ntati .. : Dennis K1ug 
2953 Oxford Av., Lakeland, Florida 33803 Ttlephone: (813) 665·9105 

.McMANIS ORGANS 
Iucorporaled 

10th &: Garfield 
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 

661(14 

A'p,O.B.A. Member 

Osauanr frtltS 
OISTftlCT RIPRESENTATIVE UN.t(C 

MICHICAN. INOIANA. WESTERN OHIO 
COMPlnl PlPI OfI.CAN S[RV!CES 

M!CHAfl P(RRAUl T 
'.0 BOX1191 

ANN ARBOR. MI..a101 
TEL 1111199 ... 855 

•• 

(305) 523·7247 

WALTER A. GUZOWSKI 
I'II'B ORDU SEllVICB 

'WI__ KloM 
1111 E.t-ImerdtflW '225 S,W. 4th Ct.,ApL I 't. l.IIudenUl .. fie. 33334 ft. l.IIuderdal .. fJa. 3UI2 

7047 South Comstock Avenue. Whittier, California 90602 • (213) 693-4534 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Classified advertising ra'es: per word $.20 minimum charge, $2.50; box number, additional $1.00. 

Replies to box numbers should be sen' c/o The Diapason, 380 Northwest Highway, Des Plaines, IL 60016. 

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS 

1921 MOLLER ::I·MANUAl CONSOLE, OAK, 
with pedal board, telll jvory, like new. Best 
offer, plus shipping. Methodist Church, SafO' 
nee La~eo, NY 12983. (518) 891 ·]·413. 

MAKE OFFERS: 3·MANUAL CONSOLE, FULLY 
equipped. Chest for 61 large pipes. Shutters. 
frames, engine. Melching fonh: Vaix Celeste, 
Dolce, Viole d'Orchesfre, 61 notes, 3" wp. 
Tremolo, music light, Bourdons. ek. Sell SIIP!!

r.,tely. lindgren, MD (301) -i3-HIS)). 

TELLERS·SOMMERHOF ORGAN PARTS FOR 
Sllle: Two (2) 7.$lop slider chests with tubular 
pneumetic pull·down actions; reservoir; 2·man· 
ual con$Ole, 61 note complete with tubular ac· 
tion; 16' Pedal Open Diapason, wood, ]0 pipes; 
16' Bourdon, ]0 pipes; 16' lieblich GedecU, 12 
pipes; S' Gamba, 61 pipes; S' Aeoline and S' 
Stopped Diapason. Sast offer takes all. Con· 
tact Fether Richard Kuhn, Sacred Heart Church, 
Oelwein. IA 50662. 

USED PIPES. CHESTS. CONSOLES AND MIS· 
cellaneous equipment in good cond ition. Write: 
Box 2061 , Knoxville, TN 37901. 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE: LARGEST 
inventory of pipes and various other com· 
ponents, some new. $Orne old. Various makes. 
Send SASE for Iiil. W. J. Froe"'Uc.h, -446 Grove 
51., Westfie ld . NJ 07090. 

BOO REUTER LATCH CAP MAGNETS, SIMILAR 
to Reisner C17. All working before removal. 
4~ ~ch. Reisner pedal board with contect rail. 
sao c rated . New color coded telephone cable, 
50 pair. $I !foot. Shipping elira. Hoyer Orgen 
Co., 908 lawrence Ave., Lawrence, KS 0604-4. 

ELECTRONIC PEDALS - 16' OR 32', DEMOS, 
attach to any pipe or electronic. Maas tubuler 
c.hi mes 21 ·nole demo, eledric action. Deegan 
Class D. 16· note large orchesirel chimes, no 
action. Big sevings. Send fO!' I ~st. Newport Or· 
gens, SOl 2613 , Newport Beach, CA 92663. 

NEW ORGANS · RESTORATIONS 
TUNING & MAINTENANCE 

RAYMOND GARNER & CO. 
Mechanical·Action Pipe 

P.O. Box .. 78 
Crestline, CA 92325 

Organ Specic:dlsts 

Telephone 
17141 338-3751 

lehtsh 
ORGAN COMPANY 

i 
24 PINE STREET 

MACUNGIE. PA. 11062 
(215) 966-3561 

TELLERS ORGAN 
Campany, Inc. 

COMPlETE ORGAN SERVICE 
SINCE 1906 

P.O. BOX T313 
Erio.P •• T6512 Ph.456-5306 

Jlu8 &0 Schumacher 
PIPE ORGAN CRAFTSMEN 

3604 Waterfield Parkway 
lakeland. FL 33801 • [8131 665-4802 

Mechanical Organs 

SEPTEMBER, 1980 

FOR SALE-MISC. 

HAVE YOu A RELATIVE OR A FRIEND WHOM 
you think might me to see a COpy of THE 
DIAPASON? If yOU have, send name and ad· 
dress to THE DIAPASON, Dept. C, 380 Norih· 
west Highway, Des Plaines, Il &1016. A com· 
plimentary copy will be sent by return post . 

ELECTRiC RELAYS, 10 CONTACT, $2.50 EACH 
(300 available) or $700 for ell. Reservoirs: 36" 
x 36", 36" x 33", $200 each. Pitman chests ~ 6· 
fank, $375; ISO notes (2 available) $200 each. 
16' Bourdon (32 notes) on electro· pneumatic 
chests, $425. S' Clarinet, $350. Also offset 
chests, tremolos, swell motors and shades. Con . 
tact: C. D. Allman, P.O. BOl 167, Carlisle, MA 
01741. (6171 369·1Sb8. 

TWO MANUAL, 7·RANK WURLITZER RELAYS. 
Best offer, (J12) 9£.4·8843. 

MOVING SALE: ESTEY 7l·NOTE, IQ.RANK 
chesl with reservoir, releathered primary lind 
S ranks of pipes; 4·rank mirfure (19·22.26-2'l), 
Nazard, Flautino, Flute Traverso and Octave. 
$1000, Moller 7J·nole, 5-ronk chest with resot· 
voir and pipes: Salicional, Viole d'Orchestra, 
Viole Celeste, Violin Diapason and Oboe. 
$100Cl. Spencer Orgoblo, 2·hp, single phase, 
$200. 16' Trombone on 10", 85 notes, $600. 
Pi lcher B' French Horn. $185. Moller spotted 
Du lcia na , $1&0. Diaph Diapason, $100. Violin 
Diapason with releathered unit chest, $250. 
Meidenger 250] 12" blower, ne new, $875. Es· 
tco{ unit pedal chest with reservoir and pipes : 
Octave, Super Octave, Flute Conique and 4· 
rank midure, $725. Wurl iher 16' Bourdon and 
releathered chest , 12 notes, $175. Reisner DVA's 
30% off. Ju lPan WOIson, Atlanta GA. C"04) -432· 
3B52. 

PRIVATE COLLECTIO N OF OVER 4,000 PLAYER 
reed, pipe, piano rolls. Ampico, W. W. Kim· 
baU, Aeolian, Duo Ari, P.O.P., Delule, Will· 
cods & White. Connorized , Universal, Q.R.5., 
and Rhythmod ic. Too many of each manufac 
turer to list. Send $1 per manufactu rer or $5 
for complete list with SASE to: Custom Dreams , 
1171-4 Santa Monica Blvd., West los Angeles, 
CA 90025. 

e.Ii's;'(!)EN.5111B-I~1 &, If'/' \!,- llil f.\, ........ .. ... ,... ... '!.J ~ 
iI~ BST. 1877 .... \ 

BAN FRANCISCO 
3101 · 201hSlreel 94110 (415) 647· 5132 
MechaOlcal and Electnc·Pneumattc Actions 

;wI. @f. ~lUl & caD. 
Addltlono--Rebul1dlng 

Tunlng-Repllr. 
35 Bethp_ge Ro_d 

HlcklVIll_, LI., NY 11101 
51 .... 1·1220 

11"'-' Cop.land 
10'1)4 IlICHAHAH IIOAD 
I'fTTIIUllIIH. r"'IUIS 

"'.". 

~'jJiP. CJr9'n R.piir -.All .m.l .. 

FOR SALE-MISC. 

BEAUTIFUL AEOLIAN SOLO DIVISION. SOLO 
Violin , Violin Celesle. Solo Flute, Tuba. large 
scale with duplex chest. 8 inch pressure. Also 
4·rank Estey Chest, Hllskell half.length re~ . 
less clarinet, ,","·note pedal Bourdon d ivid. d 
on two chests. B' Tuba mitered to ,",' at low C 
(by {ectory) , 73 notes. One pipe sl'ghtly dam . 
aged. All items immediately available and 
cen be seen and heard. Contect: Henry N. 
NUnsider, 405 N. Front St., Read ing , PA 19601. 
121S) In·bS91. 

PARTS NEW AND USED, PRICED TO SELL. 2 
and 3·manual consoles, new $Olid·state Iremu 
lant, offSl!t chests, keying reillY, and more. 
SASE to Shdla Organ Co., P.O. BOK "i6, Sa· 
maria, MI 4Bln. 

16' WOOD OPEN DIAPASON, 73 PIPES, 4112" 
wind: IIlso chesls for lowest pipes: 8' Gamba, 
n pipes: B' VOK Humana , " pipes, S' Tuba , 
"9 pipes, B' Clarinet, -I"i !pipes, aU on 5 ' wind ; 
49 note Deagan Harp . e t.ct re .pneumatic .. ,tion. 
Will sell all or pori. Plea, .. make o ff. r. Buver 
to rqrnove. Oxford U.,(ted Methodist Chut(h, 
14 N. Poplar St., O. ford , OH 45056. (513 l 523 . 
5115. 

3.MANUAL, Il·RANK WURLITZER THEATRE 
pipe organ, complete. Will sell for parts. Ex · 
tra theatre pipes lind parts. John Miller, 954 
Rutherford In ., W. Palm Beach , Fl 33406. 

FIVE BLOWERS, 112 TO I·HP., 4 TO 7 INCH· 
es pressure. Oak facade. p ipes. parh. Send 
for list. Madley, 617 Fa ir Oaks, St. louis, MO 
63119. 

MAAS 21·NOTE CHIME SET, LIKE NEW, WITH 
dompers, floor stand, keyboard and cable, 
$600. P. Kl ine, 34400 Deqlil lndre, Apt. 126, Ster. 
ling Heights, MI -<eon. 

CUSTOM KEYBOARD ASSEMBLIES IN AN· 
tique styles: split sharps, nonstandard measure· 
ments. SASE to AIM .K, 55 Mercer St., New 
York, NY IDOIl. 

RANDALL S. DYER 

Pipe Organs and Organ Service 

Box 489 
Jefferson City, Tennessee 37760 

KOPPEJAN 
pipe organs 

Tracker-organ builder 
new organs and restoratIon 

48223 Yal. Rd E 
Chilliwad, B C 
Ca.ada V2P 6H4 Ph.n. (604) 792.1623 

FOR SALE-MISCEllANEOUS 

OLD PIPES FOR SALE, MANY CHOICE AND 
unusual s~ts , some over 100 years a'd , sotn& 
in new conditi tln. AI$O tither parts. Andover 
Organ Co ., BOI 36, Methuen, MA 0IB"4. 

SERVICES & SUPPUES 

AUSTIN CONSOLES OF ANY SIZE OR VIN· 
toge bought. sold or modified by factory 
trained lechn·cilln. Auchinclo$$ Service, P.O. 
BOl 5262, Poughkeepsie, Ny 12602. (914) 236· 
7154. 

USED REVOICED CLASSIC PIPEWORK. VARI
ous registers offered for one half pr;ce of new 
pipework. We wll elso revolee your romantic 
pipes on II time and materials basis. Contact: 
Schneider Orgelbau, Box 484, Decatur, Il 62525. 
(217) 668·2412. 

ORGAN SERVICEMEN: WE WILL RECOVER 
Casavant and Skinner pouchboards, primary 
and offset actions. Wr;te : Surnes, Associlltes, 
P.O . BOl 344, Glen,ide, PA 1901B. 

RECOVERI NG ANY TYPE OF POUCHES. PNEU. 
matia and primaries in leather. Reservoirs reo 
leathered a lso. Write : ErIc Brugger Releather· 
' ng ServKe. 1034 East 2'lth St., Erie, PA IbS04. 

NEW PITMAN, VENTlL, OR DIRECT·ELECTRIC 
windche$1s bullt to your lpecifications, eKcel· 
lent workmanship , 60 to 90 day delivery. Also 
approximately 25 ranh of uSl!d pipes in good 
condition. Oliver Orgen Company, 633 Bergen 
Street, Brool::lyn, NY 112l8. (212) 622·MOO. 

NEW ORGAN PIPES, EXCELLENT WORKMAN· 
ship and expertly voiced. Formerly supervisor 
of Aeolian·Skinner pipeshop. Hans Rother, Ger· 
mon Orgen Pipecralt, 34 Standard 51., M" lIa· 
pan, MA 02126. 

CUSTOM· BU ILT SLIDER CHESTS, CONSOLE 
desh, wood pipes, slider motors. Contact; 
Klug & S(huma~her, 3604 Waterfield Parkway. 
lakeland. Fl. 33801 . (Sll) 665·-4802. 

HUPALO ORGAN PIPE COMPANY HAS 
moved. Our new address IS: IB Vernon Ave., 
Vernon CT 0606b. (lO1) 871 ·7067. 

Your perton' w .. h •• 
a,. in good IIoncl. 

Jacque. Stinken. 
Organ pi.,. makers I.V. 

ZEtST 
Holland 

.NOACK 
THE NOACK ORGAN CO., INC. 
MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS 
GEORGETOWN, MASS. 01833 

ELECTRIC EXPRESSIVE PERCUSSIONS 
For Pipe or Electronic Organs 

Operates from under key cantads. Full cancer! lostrumenb, 
marimbas, vibraharps, orchestral bells, xylophones, and pIanos, 
in 2' and 4' stops. Only manufadurer of such instrumenb [n 
USA. 

.Cal! called (217-422-3247) far arder acceptance 

du,~~~T,~,~, 
[NSTRUMENTS 
I N(O.'o .... 'ro 

DIe.tu, Instruments, 1014 E. DIve SIm" DIe.tv" IInoil 62526. 

ORGAN COMPANY, INC. 
WASHINGTON ROAD 

PRINCETON, NEW .JERSEY 08S40 
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Murtagh-McFarlane 
Artists, 

127 Fairmount Avenue Hackensack, New Jersey 07601 

~1J·t , ..." . 
" ~~ 

~ .. 
George Baker Robert Baker David Craighead Catharine Crozier 

Gerte Hancock Judith Hancock Clyde Holloway Marilyn Keiser 

. . 

f 
I .. 

Joan Lippincott Marilyn Mason James Moeser Martin Neary 

, .', 

- , 
\" :.'1 

~, _ 'bw-... 

Peter Planyavsky Simon Preston George Ritchie Daniel Roth 

Donald Sutherland Frederick Swann Ladd Thomas John Weaver 

DUO RECITALS 

Phyllis Bryn-Julson, soprano - Donald Sutherland, organ 
Marianne Weaver, flute - John Weaver, organ 

201-342-7507 

European Artists Season 1980-1981 

Nov. 8-Dec. 14 

Oct.-May 

Mar. 15-
Apr. 15 

Sept. 21-
Oct. 15 

Feb. 15-
Mar. 15 

Mar. 8-30 

Marie·Claire Aloin 

Guy Bavet 

Peter Hurford 

Susan Landale 

Michael Radulescu 

Heinz Wunderlich 


